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within his power in saving her life, if it wero yet 
within tho range of possibility.

Thus conversing, they came to tho wretched domi
cil, and night having sot in, Ulrich was obliged to 
lead the doctor over tbo dusky threshold into the 
still darker room.

“ Here I am, mother, and the doctor is with me, 
too,” he said, cheerfully. 11 You shall see him in a 
moment, after I light the candle at the coals in the 
stove." ,

BY CODA WILBUIIN.

1

CHAPTER III^ ,
' ' 11 1 HELP UNTO HIM THAT AIDS. '

' All had forgotten the brave boy except the grate- । 
. ful mother, and the gentleman in the brown coat; 
he(|who bad offered an hundred louis d’or for.the 

.. ’ rescue of the child, Neither of them know Ulrioh, 
'but thriy. did not cease their inquiries until they had 

. learnt his place of abode. While all were yet ocon- 
pied in stemming tbe progress of the fire, the mother 

' With her child, gained the narrow street where the 
boy dwelt,. She found the house, and entering it, be
held Ulrioh sitting by tho bedside of his sick mother, 
arid'binding up his bleeding hands with strips of 
liriehi She thanked him with all a mother’s grate
ful eloquence, and the child clung to him with a 
loving trust in his clear eyes. .
'1 To conceal the embarassment that the lady’s for- 
vent gratitude occasioned, ho praised the little boy’s 
courage in passing untromblingly through the dan
ger, while both wero suspended by the frail rope be
twixt heaven and earth.

The riiother then related how it had occurred that 
the child was left alone in tho burning house. Sho 
had gone into tbe country tho day before on nrgent 
business, and had left her boy in the care of the ser
vant girl, who, as she was told by a neighbor, had 
gone but early that morning, and had not returned, 
probably out of fear when the alarm of fire was 
given. The mother’s horror may be imagined on 
returning from her journey to find her house envel
oped in flames, and her only child in imminent and 
immediate peril. She wept anew at the recollection, 
and With much difficulty Ulrich’s mother succeeded 
in calining her. When she took her leave, she said 
she would go to the house of hor father-in-law, which 
Was in a distant portion of the city..

“There I will await my husband,” she said, 
“ whom l expeot eoon to return from a business

There was no answer. .
“ She is sound asleep, sir," said the boy, “ arid in

deed, I do n’t wonder at it; for she looked so tired 
before I went out she could scarcely keep her eyes 
open. Shall I awaken her, sir?”; ”

“Strike a light first, my child, and.then we shall 
see, and know al? that is necessary to be done," re
plied the good man. ■

Ulrioh . having succeeded in lighting his candle, 
handed it to the physician, who approached the bed
side of his patient, and held tho light before it. It 
fell upon a pale face with closed eyes. He took the 
hand and sought for tho pulse, but could not find it, 
for the hand was cold and heavy. He bent over her 
and held his ear close to the mouth. The breath ho 
waited for had flod forever, and the, weary heart was 
still. While Ulrich had been absent seeking aid for 
her, the death-angel had summoned away the spirit 
from the earthly form.

Silent and deeply moved, the physician put down 
the light npon the table, looked compassionately in 
the face of the boy, and said, very gently:
' '! Do not grioye, all too much, poor child, but I 

have oome too late, and am of ho further use, here."
Ulrioh did not comprehend his meaning.,
“ Only wait, dear Mr. Doctor, until she wakes np,” 

he entreated. “ It will not be very long, for she has 
not slept well for some years." , .

“It is no use to deceive you, my dear boy," said 
the doctor. “ Prepare yourself to hear the worst. 
Oqt of this sleep your mother will never awake, for 
sho has passed calmly and peacefully away—in 
death.”

Ulrich uttered a piercing cry, flung himself on the

I have you to tako caro of, and you have mo to tako 
tho place of your loss.”

“ Oh, dear, kind sir,” said Ulrioh, pointing with 
tear-filled eyes toward tho pale, silent mother, “ her 
loss nothing on earth can restore 1"

“ Right so, my boy. I seo that you havo truly 
loved your mother, and I am pleased to hear you 
speak as you do, and in no other way. But, believe 
me, that however deep tho wounds that trials strike, 
tirne will bring healing for them all. I am an old 
man, and speak from experience, for the Almighty 
has sent me many tribulations and sorrows, many a 
dearly beloved ono has been torn from my arms. 
But I repined not, for to murmur against tbo decrees 
of God is to sin. Whatever Ho does is well done; 
and we may weep and mourn when a loved being is 
taken from us, but never rebel. Weep as you will, 
my boy, weep on 1 But then gather your strength and 
overcome yonr pain, even as this morning you con
quered danger and fire. See, I came hero to give 
you the hundred louis d’or that I had promised to 
the deliverer of the little one; but 1 have now 
changed my mind. -You'do-riot want money at this 
time; you need a heart, sirioe you have'lost the best 
and nearest And see, that heart you shall find in 
me/ I will love you and take care of you, not as 
your mother did, for that is impossible, for a trioth-, 
er’s love cannot be replaced by anything on earth. 
No; but as a father will I love you, and give you a
home for thb one you have lost. Therefore dd not 
despair ; though you may weep, Weep away the 
burning sorrow. So, and now I am ready to go—' 
will you come with me ?” ;

U)rioh shook his head, and again pointed to the 
bed. The old gentleman knew what he meant to 
convey. ■

“ You mean that I shall leave you with your 
mother?” he said. “ Very well; remain hero. But 
I will send you some one^that you may not be alone. 
And now, farewell. I will return to-morrow, and 
then we can talk the matter oyer.”

He took the boy’s hand with hearty, heartfelt sym
pathy, and then left the House..

who would give many an honest mechanic hundreds 
of dollars—yiw, not lend—surely could not bo penu
rious in disposition. But, judging from the world’s 
standpoint, ho gave many reasons for the charge: 
for Herr Breitenbaoh, tho millionaire, lived so plain
ly, so frugal and retired, as if ho were possessed but 
of a moderate income. Others in his place would 
havo entered upon a round of festivities and excite
ments ; but ho deemed a different course the best 
In the suburbs of tho city, near tho Elbe, ho lived, 
in a small and convenient house, that, beautifully 
surrounded by a large and well-appointed garden, 
was yet simple in appearance and in its interior ar
rangements. He rented his large four-story house 
in tho city. Of carriages, horses, parties, and the 
like, ho thought not, but lived as secluded as a snail 
Within its shell, with no attendant but old Martin, 
who had spent forty years in his service. Then 
there was tho cook, who was housekeeper also, and 
who had lived with him for some ten or more years. 
Hor duties wero light, for Herr Breitenbaoh was con
tent with tho simplest fare, and never desired more 
than one dish of any kind of food. In the place of 
wine, he drank clear cold water; and when the cook 
remonstrated with him for his Style of living, and 
desired to prove io him her knowledge of her art, ho 
retorted laughingly in praise of the temperance to 
whioh he owed his hale and vigorous age. ' •

To this pleasant abode Ulrioh was led by the'

once in every week. Ho had formed his plan for his 
adopted child in this wise:

“ He shall go to my nephew,” he said to his man

■

• si 
11

When the door hod closed, he. sat down again
floor beside the oouoh, and taking the loo cold hand,! by the lifeless play, and boptr his pale,, tear-stained 
called upon her by every endearing epithet to awake' free upon the mother’s ht&us. In a short time af-
and answer him. When he fpiiad that his efforts'

journey in .France, and he shall thank and reward 
you; my dear, brave boy, and we will never, never 
forget what you suffered for our Bakos."

Ulrioh insisted upon accompanying her, and car-, 
ry.ing the little one to the house of his grandparents. 
They were received with great joy, but while they 
were embracing thoir daughter and covering the res
cued child with kisses, ho crept silently from the 
room and hurried home to relate to his mother all 
the occurrences of the day, in whioh narration he 
had been interrupted before. His'hands smarted 
severely, but he gave no signs of pain, and was de
lighted in the thought of the mother’s joyous feel
ings, and good brought about by his humble in
strumentality. • ,
.Toward evening ho bethought himsolf ofthe phy
sician that was' needed for the sick woman. He 
sprang hastily from his seat, and told her that, he 
had an errand to perform. As he stood by the bed he 
saw that she was more than usually pale, that her 
breath came short; a' sadden apprehension darted 
through bis soul. ' • ' ■
. “ Mother," he said softly, “ your hands burn; do 
you feel worse ?" ' ‘ '
, « Do not bo troubled, my kind boy,” replied the 
sufferer,'with a languid smile.' J / •'

“It will soon be over. The fright occasioned 
by the fire, your bleeding hands—the agitation of 
the whole day—all has weakened me. But a few
hours of sleep will restore mo again.” - ' ■ ■

; :: “ Yes, sleep and the doctor, mother! I will go
arid bring ono as quickly as possible," said Ulrioh. 
“ Only a quarter of an hour’s patience, mother, and 
I shall bo back agaih." .

.She would havo retained him with the assurance 
' that they were too poor to employ a physician, and 

pay for the costly medicines, but the boy smil
- ingly told her that he hoped they Would not lack the 

means.
He hastened out and wended his footsteps toward 

■ a jeweler, who gave him ten shining dollars for his
golden chain. 1 Then ho sought a doctor, and en
treated him to call immediately qpon his sick moth
er, promising him the necessary compensation for 
his trouble.

• The physician, to whom Ulrioh applied, wns a 
man of strong, boaevolent feelings, and ho expressed 
his willingness to accompany him at onco. With 
hurried steps and loudly throbbing heart, ho walked 
on before, believing'in his simplicity, that it was in 
the power of the medical man to euro every form of 
disease he encountered, if he wero but willing to do 
so. And ho thought not that his mother could be 
Seriously ill, for sho chatted with him, ate and drank 
With' him, and was only too weak to arieo from her 
bed and go about her usual tasks. He did not even 
think that the cough that troubled her was of any 
dangerous nature, for ho had had a worse cough 
than that, and had recovered from it even without 
the doctor and his medicines. Now ho had obtained 
money wherewith to pay tho services of one of thoso 
wonderful magicians, and without doubt she would 
soon be restored to health. Perhaps on tho following 
morning she would be able to leave her bed.

Ulrioh confided his sanguine hopes to his com- 
paniori, who shook his head, and smilingly remarked

were in vain, that tho warmth and the life returned 
not, he . realized that she was dead, and his sorrow 
knew no bounds. With loud lamentations he threw 
his arms around tho lifeless, body and pressed his 
filial kisses oh the silent mouth that had ever re
eponded so lovingly to his call. - It was in vain the 
physician sought to console him. Ulrich gazed at 
him with tear-filled eyes, appeared to listen atten
tively, said yes, yes, or no, no, to his questions with
out the slightest consciousness of what he responded 
to. His entire soul was overwhelmed with grief by 
tho unexpected death of tho boloved foster-mother, 
and he could think of nothing else.

The doctor finally left him alone with the corpse 
arid his first great. trial, but he promised to return 
the next day and do what he could for the poor or
phan, helplessly thrown upon :the world. Ho did 
not observe when he was left alone, but continued to 
weep and' call upon the departed,. until his grief 
found vent in prayer to . the good God. What his 
prayer was, ho knew not himself. Perhaps it was 
tho expressed wish of his heart unto the great' 
Father in Heaven, that he, too, might bo taken up 
into his eternal rest; or he may have prayed for 
strength to bear the stroke of bereavement that had 
taken from his’sight the only being he had loved and' 
revered from childhood. , ? •
. The poor child 1 , With his foster-mother he had 
lost all, and it was natural that his deeply wounded 
spirit should bo overwhelmed with pain and sorrow. 
He. was.stili upon his knees, sobbing and wailing, 
when a stranger entered the. wretched chamber 
that was then also the place of mourning.. At the 
sight that offered itself there, he started, and then

ter. tho departure of his new-found friend, there ap-
peared an old man, in neat and simple apparel, 
with a friendly face, that inspired confidence at the 
first glance. ■ Very quietly he 'sat down in a corner, 
unwilling to intrude upon tho mourner’s grief; and 
there he remained, sympathizing and' sllpnt, and Ul
rioh was totally unaware of his presence, so mighty 
was he ehwrapt'in his sorrow. r

But at length the storm of his feelings subsided; 
his tears ceased to flow so rapidly; his sobs were 
stilled, and, overcome with exhaustion and emotion, 
he fell asleep upon the bed beside the departed one. 
Only then did the old man arise from his seat, and 
taking the light, he held it before the boy’s sleeping 
countenance, whioh he scanned attentively. Tears 
yet glistened upon his long dark eyelashes, and his 
lips were compressed most painfully. But the old 
man said:

“ Yes, yes, it is a good loving face; and I hope to 
God that my dear master will find muoh joy with 
him."

good old Martin, after the funeral of the woman they 
deemed his^own mother. Herr Breitenbaoh took 
him by the hand and bade him welcome home ; then 
he had some conversation with him, and particular
ly enjoined upon him a strict and unvarying adhe
rence to truth. .

“ The first falsehood that I ever find you guilty of 
will be the sign of parting between ns," said the old 
gentleman, “ for whoever would so far degrade him
self as to deny the truth, is unworthy of the friend
ship or confidence of any honorable man.”

Ulrioh listened attentively, and promised obedi
ence. Thereupon he was examined as to the extent 
of his learning, and it was evident that the boy of 
thirteen was not far advanced in knowledge. He 
knew nothing of writing or arithmetic, and he conld 
not even read distinctly: *

Herr Breitenbaoh shook his head. ■■ It is time 
that you came into other hands," he said. “Your 
mother may have been a very good woman, but she 
has most shamefully neglected you."

Ulrich’s face glowed orimsom with indignation. 
He.could have borne everything said or done unto 
himself, but ho could not bear to have the memo: y 
of his foster-mother attacked. '

With these words the old man put the candle in 
its accustomed place, took Ulrich in his arms like an 
infant, and laid him on the straw sack, his only and 
usual bed. He covered him with a woolen coverlet, 
that he had brought with him, in bis foresight, and 
sat down to listen to his breathing, that was inter-
jupted by gentle sobs, until he rested calmly in 
deep, Uninterrupted sleep.

“ So,” he said again to himself, “ there is another

a

advancing, laid his hand upon Ulrich’s shoulder. 
The boy looked up, and recognized the gentleman in 
the brown coat, who that day had both blamed and 
applauded him. . ' . < .

“ Oh', dear sir," he exclaimed,” my poor mother is 
dead!”. ' - j :

“ Great God!’’cried the stranger. ■ “ That is a 
heavy loss for you, my good boy. Was she a long 
time ill?” ■ \ '

“ Oh, yes, for many years,” replied Ulrich, sobbing 
loudly. “It Is a long timo since she left her bed, 
but I thought that tho cough was not of muoh conse- 
qnenco, for she never complained much of pain, and , 
I hoped from day to day that sho would get better. 
Oh 1 I never thought that she would die, or I would 
have fetched tho doctor long ago, if I had to work 
my fingers to tho bono. And to-day, I went for ono, 
but it was too lato.” . . ■

He burst into another fit of crying, and called upon 
his mother by tho tenderest names to return to life 
onco more. ' . :

, A deep emotion was visible in the pale features 
of the stranger, as he gazed upon the lad, and mur
mured to himsolf: '

“ Hem I Suoh a bold, brave, fearless, and yet so 
soft and loving a heart I The boy shall not be left 
to despair as long as old Breitenbaoh can prevent it. 
Perhaps—yes, God may have destined him to cheer 
the evening of my life, and to take tho place of that 
whioh I forever lost I” *

“ Listen, Ulrioh," ho said, taking his hand; “ you 
are quite alone in the world now?"

“ Yes," he replied with a deep sigh, “ all, all alono, 
now that my dear, dear mother is gone 1”

weary, sorrowful heart cradled into rest by sleep. 
Ob, how unspeakably good is our Father, who, for 
every pang, .for every trouble, gives ns the soothing 
balsam of holy sleep 1 Sleep on, thou poor bereaved 
orphan, and drcam of thy riiother; then in the very 
midst of sorrow wilt thou bo blest and happy, at 
least for a few short hours."

“ Sho never neglected me 1” ho cried with a trem
bling voice. “ When she was well I always went to 
school, and I went willingly. After she became sick, 
I could not go, of course; for I had to remain at home 
and spin, or go out and beg, so that she should not 
die of hunger. I had to do this for many a year, 
and so I forgot what little I had learnt But that is 
no matter,! can learn again.” ■

“ Bight, my boy, and I will give you that opportu
nity,” .said Herr Breitenbaoh, who was not sorry to 
behold his defence of the mother. He took him by 
the hand, and conducted him up stairs to a little 
room under the roof that commanded a fine view of 
tho Elbe. It was simply furnished with a bed,ta- 
bio, one chair; and a bookshelf.. The bedding'con
sisted of a mattrass, a pillow of horse-hair, and a 
thick woolen coverlet. But Ulrich’s eyes sparkled 
with joy when he was informed that all this was 
thenceforth his own. He had never been so rich in 
possessions, at least not to his recollection, and he 
had not slept in a bed for a long, long time.

“ And all this is really(for me ?” he asked.
“ All yours, and yours only as long as you remain' 

good and industrious,” said Herr Breitenbaoh.
The boy resolved to be as good and industrious as

Martin. “ He can thero learn all ho yet needs; for 
tho house is in connection with all parts of tho world. 
And besides, I shall not lose sight of him, and that 
is an advantage for him and a pleasure to me.” .

“ All right,” responded old Martin, and slowly 
moved his head, as was his custom when matters did 
not scorn all right to him.

“ But, sir, 1 would not send him to the city.”
“And why not, you cross old bear?"
“ It is n’t good for a young man to bo under suoh 

strict rule all the timo,” ho replied. “ Ho must go 
out into the world—must stand upon his own feet; 
and must become acquainted with all sorts of people. 
I would rather see him in the pepper country than 
in Hamburg, with your nephew.”

“ You are a fool, old fellow!" said his master, smil
ing; “ and envious, into tho bargain. You begrudge 
mo the pleasure of the boy’s company; you want to 
be the only favorite. I know you well, old fault
finder.”

'• God preserve mo forever from suoh bad thoughts 
andsuch a disposition!" cried the old man. “ God 
knows that I wish the dear boy everything that is best 
in the whole world; and that I begrudge you the plea
sure of his company, yon do not believe at all. No, 
no; old Martin knows very well what he means, and 
because he knows, and wants to spare you and the 
good boy all care and trouble, he says that he would 
rather see him in tho pepper country than here in 
Hamburg.”

“ Hem! You do not quite trust my nephew, Mar
tin? Is that it, old one? Tell me the truth."

“Well, then, if you arc determined to know, it is . 
so; I don’t trust him I" burst forth old Martin. 
“ He has looked at tho dear boy with crooked eyes 
over since be came into the house; and not once, but 
a thousand times, have I observed that ho looks on 
him with ill favor. Therefore, sir, it will bring no 
good to send the boy of onr heart to him."

“ But I have eyes in'my head,, too" said Herr 
Breitenbaoh; “Why have I not remarked that he 
looks with ill favor upon Ulrioh ? No, old Martin, 
you are under a mistake. Only last week, when my 
nephew was here, I mentioned to him my intention 
of tending tho boy to the counting house; beseem
ed very much pleased at tho suggestion.. He praised 
the boy, and said I could do him no greater favor

. than that of placing him under his care. Would he 
havo spoken so, if he held a grudge against him ? 
No, old one, you h ve miscalculated this time, and 
are very much mistaken.”

“ Believe me, sir I believe mo, thy dear good mas
ter, I am not mistaken,” said the faithful old servitor, 
with suoh appealing earnestness, that Her Breiten- 
bach was surprised. “ If you send the boy into the 
city, some misfortune will happen before a year is 
past; and you and I, and the dear boy himself, will 
be the losers, while other people will be laughing 
within their sleeves. I will not say anything against • 
Mr. Creeper, your nephew; but the very fact that ho 
desires to have the boy in his charge, makes me dis
trust him, and have my suspicions."

Herr Breitenbaoh pondered long over the words of 
old Martin. His nephew was no favorite of either; 
yet he knew of no dishonest act that could be brought 
against him, and as a business man, he was highly 
esteemed. This was ono reason why ho would not 
allow the old man’s warnings to influence him; and 
another reason was, that he could not think of part
ing with his adopted son, and allowing him to go 
from homo. ,

. . CHAPTER IV.
THE ADOPTED FATHEB. '

Herr Breitenbaoh, the kind protector of the orphan 
boy, was, in inany respects, a peculiar and eocohtrio 
man, although-no better, more deeply feeling heart 
could be met with in the wide world. But his kind
ness and entire sympathy was revealed only to those 
who deserved it He was a stern judge for the idle, 
dissipated, and vicious. “ No one is secured against 
misfortune," he would say; “ trials are sent by God, 
and God is just; but every one can distinguish be
tween right and wrong, wbo is in possession of his 
senses. And if any human being commits evil 
against the voice of his better convictions and that 
of his conscience, ho is not deserving tho pity of his 
fellow beings, and justly incurs their scorn and con
tempt." ■

Herr Breitenbaoh acted upon this principle, and 
the needy and helpless ever found in him a father, if 
deemed worthy of his care. But the sluggard, who 
could, but would not labor,might have succeeded soon
er in moving a solid rock, than of touching the other
wise truly benevolent heart. As a natural conse
quence, therefore, tho old gentleman was deeply 
loved, and as intensely hated and maligned. He 
was often condemned by an appearance of harsh
ness. But those gifted with sound sense and olear 
judgment saw and appreciated his motives. The one 
looked only on the rough side; tho other penetrated 
the mild spirit, and saw its workings for truth and 
good.

Many called him a miser, because he refused to 
aid the indolent and tho intemperate. Brit the man

possible; and this effect was the very one his bene
factor sought to bring about. He was sent to school 
when he had been freshly and neatly clothed; and 
as might have been expected, he was placed among 
the A B C children, which fact caused his face to 
burn with blushes. But although saddened, he was 
not angry; but put forth all his energies, and appli
ed himself to his tasks most assiduously.

Herr Breitenbaoh smiled his inward satisfaction, 
for before the year had passed, the boyhad taken his 
place with those of his own age.

In two years afterward he had taken the lead 
among his school-mates; and in two years more had 
gone through with all his studies.

Prom a handsome boy, he had grown to a fine look
ing and stately youth, whom every ono delighted to 
gaze upon. The roses of health bloomed on his 
cheeks, and his dark eyes sparkled with candor, 
spirit and goodness. He loved his adopted father 
devotedly; and his gratitude toward him was un
speakable. Tho old gentleman loved him as a son, 
and tho faithful old Martin would havo gono through 
fire and water for the “ boy of his heart," as he called 
him.

On his eighteenth birthday, Herr Breitenbaoh had 
a long conversation with his confidential servant; 
after whioh the young man was called to his pre- 
sonce, in order to decide upon tho future, and the 
business he would choose through life. It was the 
desire of his adopted father that he should enter a 
mercantile house, and old Martin had expressed his 
full approval; bQt ho did not wish Ulrich to remain 
in Hamburg, and that for strange and peculiar rea
sons of his own.

Herr Breitenbaoh was tho proprietor of ono of tho 
first merchant houses in Hamburg, but had retired 
from all active participation in business many years 
before, and left the charge to the caro of a nephew, 
who gave in his repqrt of all connected with the firm,.

“ What could happen to him,” he reasoned “ under 
my very eyes ? If any wrong were dono to him I 
'should hear of it; and my nephow would not dare to 
offer him injury, well knowing that I hold his 
future in my hand. Creeper has no fortune cf his 
own; and if the old uncle were to withdraw his 
hand, he would fall into poverty, and lose all his 
hopes of future success and influence. There is not 
the slightest danger for Ulrioh, and I should deprive 
myself of one of tbe greatest joys of my old age, 
were I to send tho boy away, oven for a year. Our 
days are numbered, old Martin 1 Lot us enjoy them, 
and not embitter them by our own fault Call tho 
boy in, that we may inform him of our plan."

Tho old man, who, with well-earned familiarity, 
joined with the utmost respect, usually displayed the 
greatest alacrity in obeying the orders of his master 
and friend; but that day ho proved rofraotory, and 
would not move from his place. Tho happiness of 
Ulrioh, his woll-boloved master’s peace of mind, and 
lastly, his own, ho felt were at stake; and ho used, 
every argument at his command; entreaty, prayer,, 
and warning, to dissuade Herr Breitonbach from his 
favorite project. But when ho said that was all of" 
no avail, he spoke thus candidly and with muoh ex 
citement—

“ Well, then, my dear master, if you aro determin
ed to run blindfolded into misfortune, do n’t ever 
reproach old Martin for not having given you suf
ficient warning I Remember what I toll you; Herr 
Creeper will not rest till he has torn Ulrich away 
from your heartl—for. that is his intention—so that 
the boy may riot inherit a large portion of his nnolo’s 
fortune, that he looks upon as his own by right. 
Thero, now, I havo nnburdened my breast of a Joad; 
and you may scold or even drive me away, if you 
will not believe me. I havo dono my duty toward 
you and tho boy. And that is enough. With me 
bo done what God wills !”■ ■
.He thought that.his master would bo indignant, 

but he was not at all inclined to scold. He sat im
mersed in thought, leaning hia head npon his hands. 
At length he said t • • '

•iListen, old Martini Yon may be right, and yon
that matters could not bo brought about so quickly; am," said the old man.' “How would it be for you 
but he consoled him with the promise of. doing al to come and live with me? Then we shall be two;

“ Well, then, my boy, you are sltnated just as I
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kindness and indulgence, I shall stand free and im
maculate of his faults, as' the only heir of tho

too

j Tho question disturbed me considerably, and I
I called at his house ono evening. When I grasped endeavored to put it out of my mind. But it kept

wealthy Herr Breltenbach 1”
Ulrich, meanwhile was too pure-minded and

Written for the Banner of Light.'

MAN HIS OWN OBBATOB.

may bo wrong, but tbo thought of accusing my i 
nephew of plottings aud envy, Is repugnant to I 
me. Let tho boy himself decide! If ho desires to 
leave w,well-ho may go! But If ho prefers to 
remain, well; then, old Marlin, wo will keep bur eyes 
wide open, and leave nothing undone to Bhiold him 
from every attack. Why, tho ton thousand! It 
would bo wonderful Indeed, if any ono should sue- 
coed in deceiving two suoh old foxes as you and I! 
No moro opposition, Martin; my resolve Is taken— 
bring tho boy here."

Tho old man withdrew, sighing deeply, for ho felt 
that Ulrich, left to tho decision himself, was certain 
to acquiesce in the views of his adopted father.

’ “ Heaven knows how dear tho boy is to mo,” mur- 
@nurcd the faithful man as ho slowly and reluctant
ly ascended tho Btairs. “ Though it would almost 
break my heart to havo him go ovor sea into strange 
countries, I would rather know him among the Car
nibs or Cannibals, than in tho care of Herr Creeper, 
who has no thought for anything but his uncle’s 
bags of monpy. Well, God grant that no misery 
may occur through this matter.

■> Tho master wants to speak with you, young gen
tleman,” ho said to Ulrich, whom ho found poring 
over his books. “ Ho has somothing particular to 
tell you.”

« What Is it ?” demanded Ulrich; “ you, of course, 
know all about it?”

“Yes, I do,” said Martin. “Tho question is, 
whether you will remain here, or go to a distance. 
The master wishes you to go to Mr. Creeper."

Ulrioh was somewhat surprised, for he too mis
trusted tho nephew, who had always treated him 
rudely and contemptuously whenever Herr Breiten- 
bach was absent. -

“ Is it indeed, yonr master’s wish that I should go 
thero?" he inquired.

“ Yes, it is his wish; and I must toll tho truth, 
even if it cost my life,” said Martin, impetuously. 
“ But listen to me, dear Mr. Ulrioh, and do not aot 

. upon that. You shall decide yourself, said- Herr
Breltenbach; and I advise you rather to go to Ameri
ca than Hamburg. Hamburg is a bad place; tho air 
is not good for you; bo take old Martin’s advioo ; he

tun, and that he gives mo so much to do Is a proof of 
his good will.”

“ZZr«i/"'murinurcd tho old servant, “ it would bo 
wonderful if 1 should so totally havo mistaken tho 
man I Of course, appearances deceive, and perhaps 
all will bo bettorthan wo imagined. Wonderful, 
that whenever Mr. Creeper comes to seo us, of courso 
master’s first question Is: 'How Is my boy Ulrich 
getting along?’ And thon Mr. Creeper makes no end 
of praising him, says jio novor found a bettor young 
man,and that bls education docshim honor, I camo 
to-day to hear from your own lips whether ho was 
as well satisfied with you as ho tells us ho is, and I 
hear and eeo that which astonishes me. Woll, well, 
appearances deceive, and if wo havo been mistaken 
in Mr. Creeper, I shall bo most glad to find it out, 
for his sake and your own. But, with all that, bo 
upon your guard, Mr. Ulrioh I See, I am an old man, 
who has seen and experienced much in the world, 
and I know how tho Baying that1 appearances de
ceive’ often hits the nail upon tho head. It may bo 
we havo wrongly Judged Mr. Creeper, for • appear
ances deceive.’ But it is possible, too, that Mr. 
Creeper may havo put on a mask, for ‘ appearances 
deceive.’ Keep your eyes open, Mr. Ulrich 1 That 
hurts no ono, and can bo of great uso to you. Now, 
we will talk of something else.”

It was as tho old man had said. Mr. Creeper 
spoko in the highest terms of praise of the young 
clerk, and ever after suoh an interview Herr Breit- 
enbaoh would glance triumphantly at his old servant, 
and sometimes would say to him: “ Well, Martin 
who was right ?”

“ Until now, you are right, sir,” replied tho 
straightforward Martin. “ God only grant that you

means you well.”
• Ulrich felt for a moment unresolved. With all his 
heart he would havo followed the old man’s warning, 
and would gladly havo embarked for America; but 
the wish of the man who had so long been his bene
factor, was paramount to. all other considerations. 
Ulrioh possessed a highly elevated and sensative feel
ing of duty, and after a fow moments’ reflection ho 
resolved to obey tho voice of duty only. .

••It will not do?’he said to old Martha; “Herr 
Breitenbaoh’s slightest wish is a command to me, 
and never will I willfully disobey him who has done 
so much for me.”

•• But only reflect, dear Mr. Ulrich----- ”
“ There is nothing to reflect upon,” interrupted 

. the young man quickly;" I know very well that I 
■ am as a thorn to Mr. Creeper’s eyo, because I have 

obtained so much of his uncle's love and trust. But 
my benefactor wishes me to go to him, and I am 
bound to fulfill his wishes. For the.rest, I shall al
ways endeavor to do my duty, so that Mr. Creeper 
will have no just cause of complaint against me. 
Let ns go, Martin.”

“ Well, indeed, sir, although you are acting against 
your own interests, I cannot blame you,” said Mar
tin, and pressed his hand. “ Go, then, go! Perhaps 
I am over-anxious, and besides, old Martin will keep 
his eyes open and see that no wrong is done you. Go' 
with God, Mr. Ulrioh! Suoh a grateful, honest heart 
as youjs will be kept from sinking by His Almighty. 
aid! Woll, Herr Breltenbach will be pleased to hear ■ 
of your resolution, and thero is always some good out; 
of every evil." . . '

Ulrioh told his adopted father of his desire and 
resolve to fulfill his wishes, and in the many friendly 
words and numberless little attentions lavished upon 
him for the succeeding days, tho young man reaped 
the reward of his aot of self-denial. This reconciled 
him to tho idea of living for many a yehr with the, 
to him, repugnant Mr. Creeper; but ho determined 
to bear up against all that could occur with'the sus
taining sense of duty, and to suffer all without mur- 
mer or repining for the same holy duty's sake.

out after ten o'clock at night | and bo slept soundly 
while Herr Creeper deemed him away among come 
frivolous and iotemporato assembly. Ho would re.' 
trace his way with gnashing teeth ; hoping still 
from day to day for tho downftll of tho innocent.

Several years passed on without bringing any ma
terial change to any of tho persons connected-with 
our history. Many a tlmo temptation stood in Ul
rich’s way, but ho as often pointed it steadily away, 
and Mr. Creeper was convinced that ho mustplan dif
ferently if ho would take from tho good young man 
tho lovo and esteem of his worthy uncle.

. [ro BE CONTINUED.]

remain right, and I will willingly own myself in tho 
wrong. But we will wait for the end. It is not 
evening until the day is over, and' appearances de
ceive.”

The old servant never lost tho distrust in his soul, 
nor did he lose sight of his favorite with his eyes, 
and although he oould discover nothing tending to 
justify his suspicions, he remained ever wakeful and 
upon his guard. He loved Ulrich so sincerely that 
he foreboded danger, when to all appearance there 
was the utmest security. '

It seemed, however, as if Martin had entirely mis 
understood the character of Ulrich’s employer. In 
place of troubling or humiliating the young man, to 
which his position afforded many opportunities, he 
treated him with unvarying kindness, and manifest
ed toward him so muoh signal favor as to create the 
envy of the other employees. He entrusted him 
with the most important business matters, and show
ed the utmost confidence in his honesty and ability; 
presented him with gifts from time to time, and was 
unvaryingly cordial add friendly. Sometimes he 
rebuked him, but always mildly, for not allowing 
himself any recreation and not seeking some diver
sion for his mind when business hours were over. 
For the young man took no other pleasure but that 
of a short walk; then he shut himself in his room 
and devoted the time to reading and the acquisition 
of. foreign languages, whioh branch of study Herr 
Breitenboch had recommended to him. But his apol
ogies were smilingly refuted by Mr Creeper.

“ It is good and praiseworthy,” he replied, “ that 
a young man who is seeking to obtain a position in 
the world should apply himself and try to obtain all 
the information in his power, but even in doing 
good we may run into extremes. Look at other 
young men of your age, my dear Ulrich; without 
being indolent or dissipated, they know how to enjoy 
the pleasures of life, especially of society. You

CHAPTER V.
MB. OBEBPBB.

From the moment that Ulrioh left tho quiet home 
for tho business house in tho city, a widely different 
life and varying pursuits opened before him. He 
could no longer follow his inclination, but was oom- 
polled to sit from morning until lato before his desk, 
writing letters, arranging complicated accounts, and 
keeping tho books, all of which he performed with 
industry and care. At first these tasks were irk- 
some—as all unaccustomed labor is—but in the

Man Is his own Creator, and can bo 
Whate’or ho listeth, and whato'er ho craves 
Ho may attain—If ho pursues the course 
Decreed sinco first tho world from Chaos sprung 
And Order reigned supremo ; but there's a price 
Affixed to all things hero, and he whoso soul 
Will bear the cost may win and wear tho prize. 
Thero's law for each and rules for all to learn; 
Who studies and obeys them will bo sure 
To gain tho guerdon that he hungers for.

Who would bo wise is dilligent to learn, ' 
Forswearing all things else, with other aims. 
Life is an art that is not often learned— 
Tho world’s a school where Want's omnipotent, 
And rules with prickly rods of steel—liko spare 
Drawn out, and punishes for slight mistakes . 
With vigorous arm ; whose blow retains tho smart, 
Which often lasts the utmost stretch of lifo; 
And ho who would avoid it, needs must learn 
His lesson well and well perform his task. 
His gifts ho sots on Himalayan peaks; .
Who stumbles as ho walks most often falls, 
And ho who falls is lost; who stands may rise ; 
What has been done may bo achieved again, 
No matter who performed the wondrous task; 
For still the ledge ho stood upon remains, 
And others may ascend to where he Btood— 
Perhaps gain higher ground than has been reached. 
For whoro is he who hath performed a feat 
Who has received tho world's applause therefor, 
That has not in his heart, at least, declared, 
If'twere to do again ho could improve , 
Upon it, and excel his first attempt.
Who climb high hills will often see beyond , 
■Others still higher loft them to ascend. : . , ■

Let him who covets wealth adopt the rules : 
Laid down to gain it; they 're as plainly drawn 
As sun at noontide on a aunfmer’s day. , 
They stare at honey oft that may not sip. 
Who dream of pleasure may not feast upon it.. 
But those Whose souls aro fainting for a draught 
From out the blessed cup of Life Eternal; ' 
Must labor earnestly ; must sweat and toil, ' 
Like those who delve for gold, or dive for pearls ; ,
And like a valiant soldier be content ' :

; To bear ungrudgingly a soldier's woo ;
Must bear the brunt of mahy hard fought fields, 
And show a dauntless mien, calm, undismayed 
'Gainst all the shapes that Evil may assume.

Though every rose is studded round with thorns 
And roads filled full of jagged rocks and stones 
And every stream polluted with rank weeds,

' Yet those whose souls are worthy of the prize: 
- The fountain of sweet peace and calm content, 
■ Will hear all barriers down which block their paths 
; And Bcoff exultant at the feeble thralls

his hand and looked In Lb face, I saw that ho had : 
not come through this trial without great suffering. । 
Ho had tho appearance of a man who had oomo re
cently from a bed of sickness.

“ How aro you, my friend 1” I asked, ns wo sat 
down together.

“ As well as could bo hoped for,” ho replied, a fee
ble smile touching his lips with a ray of light.

M Oast down, bat not forsaken.”
11 Not forsaken, I trust,” ho answered in a firmer 

voice.
“ This is ono of tho troubles that is hard to bear,” 

said I.
“ Yes, but, as in all other troubles, our strength is 

as our day.”
•• I am pleased to hear you say that,” I remarked.
“ I should bo sorry, indeed, if I could not say it,” 

he answered, still gaining steadiness of manner. 
11 We look forward to groat trials with a shuddering 
sense of fear, beoauso we are conscious only of the 
feeble power of endurance that may bo called our 
own. But when the trial comes, and we go down 
amidst the rushing waters, in fear and shuddering 
lest they overwhelm us, wo find an arm to lean upon 
that is unseen but full of strength.”

“And so your strength has been as your days,” 
said I.

“ Yes; or I should have perished among tho floods. 
That 1 sit hero, and talk with you as a man to his 
friend, clothed and in my right mind, makes the fact 
evident”

“ Could you not have prevented this disaster 1” I 
asked, during our conversation.

“ Yes,” he replied, with suoh confidence in his 
voice that I said, with some earnestness,

“ Then why did you not use the means ?”
“ Simply beoauso I could not satisfy myself that 

they wero tho right means. You shall hoar and 
judge for yourself. -

Two months ago ono of my customers, to whom I 
had sold rather inoro freely than my judgment af
terward approved, failed. It was only a fow days 
beforo the notes whioh I had received in payment, 
came due. These notes had been discounted, and I 
was thrown upon the street as a borrower, on most 
disadvantageous terms. Another loss, following
quickly on this one, alarmed and bewildered me. 
Twice before I failed in business, and now this 
dreaded ordeal, more painful than death in my im
agination, looked me in the face again, and I grew 
faint with heart-sickness. I looked eagerly this way 
and that, Caught at ono expedient and then anoth
er ; dropping each in turn as of little premise, or as 
indefensible on the score of honest dealings.
- While sitting at my desk one day, searching 
about in my thoughts for a way of escape from the 
difficulties that environed me like a steadily ap
proaching wall of fire, a real estate agent, with whom 
I was well acquainted, came in and said to mo, in a 
confidential way: • -
' ' I know where some money is to be gained, Mr. 
Martin.’ ■> < ' - ' ■

‘Money is a very desirable thing? lanswered.

repenting Itself, and growing moro nnd moro Intru
sive every moment. .

'What-do you say?’ asked tho man, breaking In 
upon my long, hesitating silence.

' In ono hour I will givo you an answer,’ said I.
This would afford mo tlmo to look at tlio subject 

on all sides. Tho temptation, under tho dreadful 
pressure of my circumstances, was very great. In 
either of tho previous ordeals through which I passed 
I would havo yielded with scarcely a struggle. But 
I could not seo, now, that a way of escape liko this 
was defensible In any clear aspect of Christian 
morality; It was taking advantage of my better 
information to obtain valuable property for a most 
trifling consideration. Would this bo in harmony 
with tho Golden Rule ? Would thero bo justice and 
judgment in tho act? Was it a deed that any good 
conscience could bear onward to tho closing of lifo, 
and not feel its pressure as a burden growing 
heavier and heavier? As I dwelt on tho subject my 
mind grow oxoited and eager. On tho one hand 
was inevitable ruin—my affairs woro so near a crisis 
that hope had given way-; on tho other, a fortune 
as largo as I had over asked for lay within my 
reach, and I had only to put forth my hand and take 
it—only to put forth my hand and save myself from 
disaster and my creditors from loss. Then came 
my additional argument that my refusal to accept 
tho advantago would not prevent tho old ladies from 
losing this property, Some other person would be 
found to take my place in furnishing tho cash re
quired, and bo tho land would pass to now owners. 
But this did not satisfy me. It was tho old false 
argument in favor of appropriating another’s goods 
because thoy wero doomed to bo stolen by somebody.

In an hour my tempter returned.
‘What’s tho word, Mr. Martin?’ ho asked, look

ing at mo so confidently that I saw he was in no 
doubt about my acceptance of his proposal. I had 
settled tho question, after a severe struggle, and was 
prepared to answer without hesitation.

• Tho thing seems promising enough,’ said I; 
■ but I havo concluded against becoming a party in 
tho transaction? . .

, • Why not?’ho asked, looking disappointed. . . 
; ‘ Plainly,’was my andwor, ‘ because it has n’t a -

fair look. Advantage will bo taken of another's ig
norance? . ' . : \

The man’s face betrayed an instant angry move
ment of his feelings, and he muttered something in . 
an undertone, in which my ears seemed to detect the 
words,‘Stupid fool!' / , ■

‘ And you are really in earnest?’ said; he,'scarce- . 
ly seeking to hide a look of contempt that was rising 
to hiis face? , . , ; .

‘I am? was my firm answer? ■ ',
‘ Good morning!’ ,,
He threw the words, at me with an impatient im

pulse, and loft me on the instant." . : >;<;■ ,
•' Did he find a less scrupulous individual to join 

him ?’’I asked. ,

stand alone, and allow your yohth, the best time of 
your lifo, to pass by .without enjoyment. I do not 
mean that you should become extravagant and fond 
of pleasure, by no manner of means. But you must 
go into society, learn to know the world and appre
ciate it. This is of as much consequence to a mer
chant as tho knowledge of business and of foreign 
languages, for he cannot do without this knowledge 
of the world. I mean well with you, and therefore I 
frankly tell, you that I have heard opinions of you 
that havo annoyed as well as saddened me. Those 
of your own age, your companions in businees, think 
you a reserved, penurious and haughty being. No 
one knows better than I, that this is unfounded; 
but it is believed by many, and that must prove dis
agreeable not only to yourself, but to me and to 
your kind adopted father. Shame on the calumnia
tors! I cry with you, and yet appearances are 
against you; Every one knows that you have money 
at command, as muoh as you desire, and yet you re
tire from every one. Indeed, my dear Ulrich, for 
your own sake you must put an end to such rumors, 
and that you may come and go unhindered,'! give to 
you the house-key. Go into company sometimes,

That bound their bouIb and hemmed or hedged them in 
Tho miry slough of listless lethargy; ■
Whilst thoso who 're weak in faith, nor dare aspire 
To re^ch the heights their panting souls survey, 
Will still remain like timid sheep pent up 
In crazy folds, worm-eaten and decayed, 
And bleat incessantly ia piteous moans, 
For tho rich pastures which they Bee beyond, 
But dare not venture to break down and gain.

course of a few weeks ho entered upon them all with 
real pleasure, as if he had practiced the same all his 
life. .

If Ulrich had feared harsh or scornful treatment, 
he was destined to be most agreeably disappointed. 
Herr Creeper, it is truo, gave him tho hardest and 
most complicated labor, but ho favored him with 
many words of praise, and seemed to prize duly his 
many efforts. Tho young man was surprised, and 
in his. heart ho apologized to his employer for over 
having harbored fear .or distrust of him.

One day, about four weeks after Ulrich’s admit- 
• tanoe to tho firm, old Martin came to seo him, and to 

have an hour’s chat with him. Ho looked around 
the room in astonishment, for ho did not think they 
would have given his favorite such a handsome 
apartment.

“ Ay, ay, but you live hero in style, Herr Ulrioh,” 
he said. “Silken curtains, a downy divan, a carpet, 
table and chairs of mahogany. Indeed, Herr Breit- 
enbach with his millions does not live half so well. 
So you are well pleased with the city, I suppose, 
and never think of the old friends ?’’

Smiling and cordial, Ulrioh grasped the old man’s 
hand and looked into his eyes. " You know very 
well,” ho said, “ that my plain littlo room with its 
beautiful prospect of the river, and all its loving 
memories, is dearer to me than all tho pomp and 
splendor of the world. And then to bo accused of 
forgetting my old friends! Surely, Martin, you aro 
tho last ono to believe that of mo. If Herr Breiten- 
bach himself had not ordained that I must return 
home only every quarter for a fow days, I should 
have taken my road every evening, despite of the 
distance, and come to seo you every night.”

« Yes, yes, I believe it,” said old Martin, laughing 
heartily. “ And now, sir, how do you like the city ?”

u Very much, indeed,” he replied. " Indeed, Mar
tin we have both been unjust in our judgment of 
Mr. Creeper, when wo feared that he would not use 
me well. He is very kind and-indulgent toward

and onco in a while to places of amusement; to the 
theatre, to balls and concerts; in short, live like 
other young people, and you will bo met with offeo 
tlonate regard and cordiality; whereas, now, your 
society is unsought, you are almost avoided, and 
made sport and calumny of behind your back.”

There was some truth in Mr. Creeper’s speech, 
and Ulrioh, who had noticed the strange manner of 
his companions, thanked the merchant for his good 
advice, and promised to follow it

Mr. Creeper having added a fow more pressing 
admonitions, returned to his own room, sat down in 
the comfortable sofa corner, smiled sarcastically and 
murmured unto himself:

“That will do tho work! Oncodriven into the 
whirlpool of life, surrounded by frivolous and vicious 
young men, who will soon approach him when they 
find how much money ho has to spend, he cannot 
long withstand the temptation. Unacquainted with 
tho world and its many baits of folly, he will fall 
from step to step, if no ono is by his side to warn 
him. The plan is finely conceived and must Bucceed. 
My unolo will discard tho fellow if ho becomes dissi
pated and vicious, and I, having always shown him

UP HIGHER. '
“ Down again 1" I heard remarked, in a half.pityr 

ing, half-complaining way. ,
“Martin?" . ‘ '
“ Yes; he’s tripped again."
“ So I heard this morning." : ,
“Tripped, and gone down with a heavy.fall; so 

heavy that I doubt if he ever recover himself again.
“ I ’m sorry for Martin," said the. other. ,“He 

has always Impressed me as a well-meaning man.”
“ Yes; well-meaning enough; but something more 

than well-meaning is required for success in this 
world.” ' . . .

“A spice of cunning and shrewdness, not to speak 
of roguery.”

“Shrewdness is required, and.forethought, and a 
number of other qualities not possessed, I think, in 
a high degree by Martin, As to the ounning and 
roguery, they may succeed for a time, but they 
always outwit themselves in the end.” . .

unsuspicious of evil to Bec the snare that had beon 
prepared for him. Without a doubt ho followed the 
advice given him, and sought a moro friendly inter
course with his companions of tho desk and counter. 
Ho went into society and tasted tho cup of social 
pleasures; but he only tasted; for his pure heart, 
pious disposition, and gratitude towards his adopted 
father, shielded him from all excesses, and from the 
fall from honor on whioh Mr. Creeper hoped to exult 
and gain his point. Often, at the dead of night, 
the master of the house crept stealthily through tho 
chambers and corridors toward tho room in which 
Ulrich slept. Lifting up a curtain, he would gate 
through a small window, with darkening brows. 
Hoping always to find his bed vacant, he was always 
disappointed. Ulrich had made it a rule never to bo

“ Poor fellow I Be the cause what it may, I pity ' 
him. He’s tried hard to keep up.. No man could 
have been more faithful to business, so far as the L 
devotion of his time and his active attention were I 
concerned. He deserves a better fate." . • :

“ How will his affairs settle ?” ' ..
“ Not particularly well, I hear.” ■ ■
“ Does he show a hand ?” '
“ Oh yes.” The answer was without hesitation..
“ I might have known that from what I knew of 

the man.” < ■ .
" I do n’t believe Martin would hold anything 

back. He always impressed me as a man who would 
pay to the uttermost farthing. Poor fellowl I’m 
sorry the fortunes of war are against him, and that 
ho has gone down in tho heat of battle, unviotorious."

“ Yes, gone down, gone down, unviotorious,” was 
responded in a tone of pity.

It was tho first intimation I had of Martin’s fail
ure in business, and I was pained to hear of his 
misfortune. I knew him very well, and held him, 
as a friend in high personal regard. Tho testimony 
which had been borno in favor of his integrity was 
in agreement with my own estimate of his character.

Intelligence of this failure soon spread through all 
the business circles in whioh Martin was known, 
and for two or three days almost every other person 
you met had something to say about it. Tho ordi
nary way of referring to tho s abject was in these 
words: “ Poor Martin, I hear, has gone down again ” 
And not a few responded, “ Ho's reached the bottom 
of tho hill this timo, sure.” Some pitied; Borno 
blamed; and some spoko harshly and angrily—tho 
latter were of thoso who lost by the failure. I felt 

. grieved for Martin. It was a sad ordeal for a man 
, of right feelings to pass through..
i I did not meet him, except casually in the street, 
i for some timo after his failure. But passing his 
> store ono day, and seeing it closed, as a sign that he 
. had given np business, I felt it a duty that I should 
i not hold myself aloof In this his day of trouble. Bo

‘ And not always to bo picked up in the street,’ i 
said he. ' ■ ।

' Not bo far as my experienoe'is concerned? * " 
‘ Or mine either. Well, as I was saying,’ he went 

on, 'I know where some money is to bo made. > 
Would-you like to join me in making it?’
. I'answered yes, without hesitation; of all things, 1 
money was what I then most wanted;: and asked for ; 
a statement of the ways and means required. ' ." 
. . ‘ In the first place? said he,' dan you raise three i 
or fourdhousand dollars within a wdek ?’ ’ ' '

I said yes, if the amount was only, needed tempo
rarily; if for permanent investment, no. ' 

- * It -will only be: needed temporarily,’ he answered, 
• as 'bait for taking a big fish? And he smiled in a : 
way that did hot strike me as pleasant. . ■ ;

•i Explain yourself fully?'! now said, and ho went 
on. '. ■■ ■; - V ■■■ ' ■ ' \ . ’ '
' ‘ There is a piece of wild land in the interior of this 
State, which has been owned for years by two elderly 
maiden sisters, Who long ago were sick of paying 
taxes on property that yielded no income.. The tract 
includes nearly two thousand acres, and was bought 
originally at one dollar and a half an acre. It can 
be had to-day for three dollars an acre. I know the 
parties who own it, and they are now, as they have 
been for years, anxious to turn-this property into 
money, whioh con be invested and insure an annual 
interest. They are advancing in life, and prefer a 
present certainty to large hopes in future. I have 
known of the existence of this property for some time, 
and have had itohing fingers toward it, because I 
felt certain from its location that it must contain 
valuable mineral deposits—coal or iron. Last week 
I ran up into the region where it was situated, and 
getting a skilled man in tho neighborhood, spent 
two days in a careful examination of tho entire tract. 
Tho result more than confirmed my expectation. 
Goal crops out in many places, specimens of which I 
brought away. It proves, on testing, to be of supe
rior quality. Moreover, a railroad is now in tho 
course of construction, whioh will pass within three 
miles: of-the. land. Why, Mr. Martin, this whole 
tract could bo sold for a hundred thousand dollars 
in an hour, if its value was known in the market as 
I know it. Now what I require, to gain possession, is

“ Yes; and what is more, the purchase of the land 
was made, and it has since been sold to a company 
for some fabulous sum—two or three hundred thou
sand dollars,!believe." . L ■■

“Half of which would have been yours ?"said I.
“ Yes," he ''answered, without change of tone or 

manner. ,, , . .,
." And instead of being down in.this,low, dim vol

ley, you would now be on the sunny heights of;pros
perity.” ■ ; . , . ... ■ -

' He looked at me for a little while without anSWOr- 
ing. . ; • '

“ Have you, at any time, regretted that derision ?” 
tasked. ' ■..■., . '■ .

" Not for a single instant,” he replied.,. “After 
the temptation was over, and my mind was able to 
rise into a dearer region, 1 saw the transaction in 
such a hideous aspect, that I almost shuddered in 
thinking of my escape. Ah, sir, there are greater 
evils than. poverty, and higher good . than riches. 
With that sin upon my conscience, I would have gone 
down into regions of doubt and darkness, and may
hap lost iny way, never to find it again. It is better, 
far better, I think, to walk in the right way, even if 
it be with naked feet, than to tread on soft velvet" 
in passing- along.the road that leads to destruction 
at last.” . . , ,. V ' .

“Bettor? Yes, a thousand times better 1” said I, 
with ardor. “This fall, then—this.'going down? 
again, as the common saying is—cannot in ono 
Sense, be called a misfortune, but a trial in which 
thero might como a death of something evil and sei
fish in your soul, and thence a new birth of higher 
and more heavenly principles. You were brought 
into a strong temptation, in which good-gained a 
victory over evil; and you are a truer man for the 
fierce struggle and contest” .

“ I know ndt how that may bo,” he answered. "I 
only know that I have a clear conscience; that in 
tho fire through which I have' been required to pass, 
I have not lot truth or justice go to tho flames.” ■

How think you, reader ? Had that man gone down

the money. But, unfortunately, I am poor. I know 
twenty meh who would olutoh at tho opportunity of 
joining me in the purchase and put down tho cash 
at word; but I’m afraid to trust them with my se
cret. And this is why I come to you. If you oan 
furnish the means required, ono half tho land is 
yours. I have already seen tho old ladies, and they 
are ready to sell the property for six thousand dol
lars ; ono half cosh, and the balance in six and 
twelve months’ payments. Tho thing must bo done 
quickly, or they may got an inkling of the truth. 
What do you say, Mr. Martin ? You can sell out 
your interest in a week for fifty thousand dollars!’

Now this man was not a scheming visionary, who 
got rich on paper twenty times a year, but a cool, 
shrewd -person, who understood entirely what ho 
was about. If ho had spent two days on tho prop
erty referred to, in company with an expert, the re
port ho made as to coal deposits might be fully re
lied upon. Here, then, was a way of -escape made 
plain to mo. I had but to raise the sum of threo 
thousand dollars, which my credit would enable mo 
to do, and hold my portion of this land until we 
could make its value known. I was on the point of 
thanking him for the offer of a share in so promising 
an enterprise, and saying that I would go in with 
him of courso, when this question camo into my 
mind:

• Is it right to take advantage of tho ignorance of 
these old ladies, and get possession of their property 
at a mere tithe of its real worth ?’

lower or up higher? What would you have done 
under circumstances of liko trial? Would you 
have clutched eagerly at the golden opportunity 
which camo with such tempting smiles ? or, like 
Martin, risked tho fire? If you aro a man looking 
heavenward—and doubtless this is so—let the ques
tion como homo; it may give you a new conscious
ness of your own state. In the mirror of his scru
pulous action you may see a refleotion of yourself.

My Creed,
The great ruling principles in Nature are electric

ity and magnetism, whioh aro not only tho Father 
and Mother of tho universe, but the all-creating,-sus
taining and protecting power of tho wondrous and 
innumerable worlds which roll in perfected majesty 
and sublimity in illimitable space, this mighty power 
being manifest in every material atom in the uni
verse, and the spirit of that power only in man, the 
great God-ropresentativo. Tho only religion for 
man is that given by tbo “ medium,” Jesus of Naze- 
reth, which is comprised in acts as well as faith; in 
loving truth and righteousness with all the heart, 
mind and strength, and our neighbor as ourself; 
always abounding in charity toward our fellow man, 
forgiving his trespasses against us; and whatever 
wo would that others should do to us wo should do 
oven so to them—the highest perfection of character 
in man being tho only acknowledged Divinity, and 
from which all perceptible goodness flows. P.

.Boston, Sept. 2G, 1861.

Good intentions, as thoy do not justify misconduct, 
bo neither do thoy excuse or even palliate it. It is . 
not enough for a man that has done wrong to Bay, 
“My intentions were good." If they were, how .. 
camo you to be doing wrong? If your intentions 
were right, how does it happen that you did not do 
right? You have been deceived, blinded, and led 
wrong, or else your intentions were not right—jS 
W. Beecher,

:.-»' to®
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Convention may bo excused, If remembering tho 
crimes and cruelties of "church and state”—and 
with an honest dislike of ''authority”—thoy think and 
say, let each individual answer to, and for himself, 
and divine for his own well beiugl Each mind 
should bo a law unto itself, tbo spirit being rich in 
good gifts. But If not, lot thoso who aro “ weak,” 
seek tho aid of ministering and guardian spirits, 
whoso manifestations nnd inspirations mako vital 
and vocal tho intuitions of tbo mind, tranqulllzlng 
tho affections, in softening tho issues of life.

Tho frequency with which theso and kindred ro- 
sponsos arc uttered by members of tho spiritualistic 
family, fully attest tbo supposed resources aud 
strength of such persons, giving sweet assurance of 
sympathy and friendly aid In the hour of need; but 
they do not meet tho issue, nor suggest tho method 
for educating tbo harmonic and constructive teacher.

Inspiration may aid intuition, and for a time illu
mine the mind; but,without knowledge, fallibility 
and uncertainty must ever accompany the judgments 
of men. Ignorance may bo native, but it must bo 
eradicated; for certainty and rest attend tho devel
opment of positive knowledge. Evidence accumu-

of the day. Equitably, because work was fur all, ■ 
nnd none should bo pensioner# upon tho dead. i

For this growth and expansion of thought, wo arc i 
indebted to echolura, philosophers, men of Balance, 1 
and mon of letters, many of whom wore considered, J 
in thoir day nnd generation, infidels, atheists and < 
worldlings; to printing-presses, steamboats, rail
roads and telegraphs—tho genius that invented, nnd 1 
tho energy that keeps them in motion. Thanks to i 
all, and other unmentionod, but not forgotten agents < 
and members of tho Secular army, whoso workings i 
and pleadings havo enriched life and established tho i 
lower of civilization, while doing tho will of trade, j 
msincss and commerce. Thanks to tho propaganda i 
of Anti-slavery, Woman's Rights and Socialism; for I 
all havo aided in liberalizing tho Mind, establishing : 
Equity and making Liberty a power in tbo land. ;

Into an Age thus enriched, blessed and liberalized, i 
Spiritualism has como, to add to the culture of tho I 
most liberal of nations, and tho most practical of 
people. In tho order of Nature and “ tho course i 
of human events,” it appears in behalf of Progress, i 
as tho expositor of tho Past, tho harmonizer of tho 
Present, and tho herald of tho Future. Its students , 
and ministering spirits teach in tho name of Nature, i 
and by the authority of law. They arc positive by 
virtue of facts, and universal because of principles, ; 
They feel grateful to the Past while deploring its 
errors, and honor Religion while separating it from 
tho Bibles and theologies of erring men. Working 
as Protestants, thoy believe in the real Catholio 
Churoh, and make Protestantism consistent with 
philosophy, science and progress. Thoy place tho in. 
dividual above bibles, creeds and institutions, tho 
spirit being progressive and immortal.

Tho popularization of fundamentals liko these, 
sufficiently indicate how far wo havo removed from 
tho theologies of " tho Fathers,”—but does not indi
cate the affinities of Spiritualism, for the detail and 
minutia of science. And it is just here our philoso
phy is weak, and our reaching defective. We need, 
thereforo to bo critical with and among ourselves, 
for vain conceits and crude individualisms often 
charaotorize tho touchings and practices of the so. 
called “ spiritual philosopher.” An egotistio Spir
itualist is no bettor than a dogmatic Saint. Both 
may be tho natural expressions of their times, but 
liko all over ripe fruit, both should bo got rid of as 
soon as possible

To correct those phases of character, Education 
must practicalize the suggestions of intuition and 
the dictations of inspiration. Together they give 
balance to tho mind, as the hands and feet give 
proportion to the body, but, divorced, extreme follows, 
and thoy antagonize each other. Thus the asoetio 
lover of God is often a good hater of Humanity; tho 
worshiper believing the soul depraved, declares 
"natural goodness” “filthy rags.” The atheist, 
seeing nothing of an “Almighty” in Nature, often 
finds " gods among men.” This hero worshiper 
loves Humanity, and is oft devoted'to tbo interests 
of reform. The Churchman ignores science, and 
callsits philosophy materialism; while tho scion- 
tifioist repudiates the Church, and declares theology 
a superstition. And yet these extremes are but the 
natural proportions of tho grand idea, when united 
and made wholo. .

The Spiritualist, like hia ancestors, has tho weak
ness of extreme, for tho majority still delight in tho 
wonderful and the marvelous, to the disgrace of 
science, and tho injury of progress. True, the Spir
itualist, unlike tho Churchman, can plead youth, in
experience and defective education. We know tho 
majority of them have been too busy in vindicating 
tho facts of spirit-intercourse, to develop systemati
cally and in detail the application of principles. 
Time and opportunity are necessary to study tho 
science of forces and the adaptation of things.

These extenuations, though proper in their place, 
should not blind the mind, nor make it insensible to

It slugs to mo thosiimo old song it snug in days gone by, 
When Life was but a pleasure-sail upon Its lullaby, 
And though within tlio years since fled full many 

changes bo,
Yot now It sings tho same old song that then it sang 

, to mo.
Its gurgling waters tako mo baok to days of merry youth, 
When all of life was diamond bright with atones of 

sparkling truth,
And in my future I could geo no signs of gathering 

storm,
But thought tho world would always hold mo to a 

bosom warm.
I plied Its pebbly, laughing way, with chip, and stick, 
. and stones, '
And frolicked with companion gay, to see them hurried 

on;
Just so, since then, I’ve often dammed my own life’s 

' channel up,
. But lifo is onward ; every day fills up its own deep cup.

Flow on, sweet brook, thou brlng’st to me both mem- 
'ties sad and sweet,

But for the sake of olden days thy merry Bound I greet; 
I ’ll Uy upon thy grassy banks beneath the beecbcn tree, 
And glory in tbe happy songs that thou shall ting to mo.

Putnam, Conn., Sept., 1861.

' SPIRITUALISM:
SCIENTIFIC BATHER THAN THliJOLOG- 
•;. .10, THE DEMAND OF THE AGE.

An Address delivered by J. H. W. Toohey, before 
.“The National Convention of Spiritualistic lec- 

/ turors,” held in Oswego, N. Y., August 16th, 1801.

lutes from every department of society and life, de
monstrating the need of knowledge. The ages, too, 
after nursing into lifo, gifted and enthusiastically 
commissioned teachers, testify for knowledge I And 
last, but not least, tho hopes and sorrows of the 
mind; tho health and sickness of “ tho race”—like 
the revolutions of nations and tho rise and fall of 
empires—attest tho insufficiency of inspiration, 
" Revelation,” and testify for .knowledge !

Sincerity will stimulate thought,--and enthusiasm 
will strengthen resolution, making tho mind supe
rior to circumstances; bjjt neither can save tho mind 
from being ignorant, nor the body from tbo conse
quences of wrong doing. Feeling, though ofttimes 
near akin to inspiration, knows nothing of tho calm 
and harmonic order of Nature; and though it 
prompts tho sensitive to do and dare, it is but to re
peat and suffer. And thus it must continue to be, 
so long ns tho mind believes in and relies on " theo
logical providences”—so long as the mind is led by 
" impression,” and not fed by knowledge 1

A brief survey of our “religious” experiences 
will illustrate tbe evil of believing exclusively in the 
wisdom of spiritual agencies, for belief has been tho 
watchword of all religious associations, and is still 
deemed tbe only reliable bond of fellowship. A 
blind veneration and an ignorant conceit, not knowl
edge, have authorized this assumption, and vitalized 
alike tho worst and tho best phases of " religious 
worship.” Their prominence in human experience 
has colored tbe past, and still keeps in being cere
monies no longer real. They demand for this end 
one seventh of all time, and nominally set it apart 
in tho interests of “ theology" and the Church.

Protestantism, with a ministry of thirty thousand 
mon, and Romanism, with a priesthood more power
ful, (though nominally less in this country,) vindi
cate their claims, magnify thoir importance, and 
enforce the forms thoy havo developed. If interro
gated as to the signficanco and value of thoso claims 
and pretensions, " tho Church ” gives differing and 
conflicting answers.

Thus, the Roman Catholio being primitive, prides 
itself on being apostolic I It is exclusive and au- 
thoritativo; and if the priests aro to be believed, the 
only reliable form of “ historic Christianity.” It is 
content to be stationary in time, because a finality 
" in Heaven.” It ignores progress and assumes per
fection ! It punishes all dissent, by virtue of " tho 
Holy Roman Catholic Church.” It mokes obedience 
the first, and devotion the second virtue, the intel
lect nor science having “ neither part hor lot in tho 
matter." To doubt the authority of tho Church, tho 
purity of its officers, or tho wisdom of its ceremo
nies, is a crime—if not “ a mortal sin”—for whioh 
atonement must be mado. Tho intellect being "car
nal/’ philosophy is profane; both needing regenera
tion and saving grace, to free them from tho taint 
of "Nature.” Aro thoso dogmas considered unwor
thy “revelation,” and beneath human dignity? 
For all such, it has coromonios most imposing and 
dramatic. Tho language of its songs and prayers 
is earnest, emotional, and venerativo; while Art 
ministers to, and makes its “ forms” resplendent— 
all of which invests architecture, musio, painting,

‘ Friends and Co- Workers—Experience in testing tho 
sincerity of Spiritualits and Agitators, has dotuon- 
etrated again and anew the need of converting " the
ology.” to Science, and “religion” to Civilization. 
The progress and results of our popular education 
have also convinced many that it is not enough to su
perficially con vert mon and women to agitation—see
ing the age is discordant with, and disorganized by 
multitudinous issues. These and kindred convic- 

’tions have brought us together, that wo may 
strengthen tho bonds of fellowship, enlarge our con
ceptions of Spiritualism, and improve our methods 
for its popularization.

These demands grow out of the fundamentals of 
the " spiritual philosophy;” for, having learned the 
Wisdom of "death,” tho mind is anxious to know 
the value of lifo. “ The people,” too, demand a phi
losophy as catholio as the sun, as positive as “ the 
laws of Nature,” and as practical as tho needs of 
.daily experience. A philosophy thus constructive will 
enable us to teach, and man and womankind to en
joy the benefits of science, tho delights of freedom, 

o and tho transports of social harmony!
' Encouraged by previous labors, and enriched by 

the aspirations of the mind, the ministry of spirits, 
;tho:progress of ideas and tho integrity of reformers, 
ye may, without being presumptuous, hope for'fur- 
ther and more harmonic progress. To effect this, we 
oan labor individually in tho social circle for tho cor- 
'Notion of tho “ unfinished work of- our fathers;” 
and, as members of society, we may live in tolerant 
intercouse with many of our so-called “ religious ” 
.teachers; but as reformersand livers ot the truth, 
We need, a gospel of positive, practical knowledge. 
Many of the sins of our ancestors (both of omission 
and commission,) may bo excused, as they know 
next to nothing of the earthly splendors of a healthy 
and,.harmonic lifo; but wo, seeing tho evils of their 
ignorance, must freo ourselves, and, as far as possi
ble,' the minds of others from all theological bondage. 
-,: Tochis end wo must work, os well as think, and 
educate the body as well as tho mind, though to do 
go is neither easy nor convenient at all times. Tomp-

present needs. So thinking, I ask what is the rem
edy, and where uro we to look for the Saviour ? I 
answer, first, in the capacity and energy of the indi-

statuary and dress with a sacredness not their own 
—making them ministering spirits In the service of 
the marvelous! But "tho conclusion of tho wholo 
matter” is prayer and confession: atoning for imng- 
inary sins, and growing vain over imaginary virtues 
—thus making progress in Science, Philosophy and 
general Reform, impossible I

Protestantism is both a protest against, and an 
Improvement upon phases of this " religious ” devel- 
bpment. Nevertheless, the “ Orthodox ” Protestant, 
like the Roman Catholic, derives his authority from 
the Holy Bible, and the Ancient of days. Profess
ing to respect individual convictions, tho Protestant 
minister condescends to address tho intellect, and 
preaches in behalf of tho rights of private judgment. 
A sanctified logic is used, whioh, rather than faith, 
hope, or charity, suggests tho “ articles of,belief,” and 
authorizes tho “ creed?’ Confessedly, this logic has 
■little in common with science or philosophy. History 
or life being " not of this world,” but by way of com
pensation, it is all powerful in dogmatic theology. 
It develops mystery and culminates in paradox; for, 
While professing to explain and vindicate tho ways of 
God to man, it ignores tho authority of Ronson and 
quarrels with the conclusions of Science. It preaches 
modesty, but oscillates between catechisms and dog
matisms—being over-wise in its own conceit.

. Tho Church, accordingly, is the only reliable me-' 
dium of progress, and the Biblo, the creator of civil 
and religious liberty. Assumption is bad argument, 
but a necessary policy, when tho interests of theology 
requirej tho minister to magnify his office-r-tho 
more, since Jesus declared tho person to bo “ a thief 
and a robber," who should chose any other medium ' 
of salvation than tho Church—a judgment consid
ered truo and righteous by tho Protestant par excel
lence, as well as tho Roman Catholic.

Thus Protestantism, like Romanism, culminates 
in a mythical church, an aristooratio priesthood, and 
a dogmatic creed—and all by virtue of a preternat
ural, theology, which, while it had tho power to in
jure, misled tho judgment, perverted tho affections, 
and hurt tho moral sense. No wonder the church
man is anti-natural, anti-progressive, and supersti
tious. No wonder persecution and crime havo mark
ed tho legislation aud government of those religious 
bodies. No wonder cant and hypocrisy mix with 
tho better convictions of tho saint, since supersti-

Rations , to compromiso with " publio opinion,” grow 
up with our surroundings; while a desire to concili
ate it popular church and a moro " popular theolo
gy,” meets tho mind and too often corrupts the spirit 
in the every-day relations of life. Too often the love 
of fame, and tho desire to succeed in business, mars 
tho .otherwise fair proportions of tho spirit, to our 
great hurt aud the injury of the cause we love.

Exceptional individuals indeed rise occasionally in 
the native strength and majesty of their spirits, or- 

,<lained, though self-elected, to the work of teaching. 
They, are tbo “ representative mon” of human histo
ry, and stand mentally and spiritually above the 
millions of tho age, as tho physical mountains rise, 
'tip front their surrounding earth. Affinity of spirit 
and .comprehensiveness of mind, bring them into 
nearness and dearness of relationship with Nature 
and its. infinite eoul I Thoy catch tho first glances 
of tho new era, and retain longest the best phases of 
the old dispensation; like tho tops of tho tallest 

-mountains, that glow with the golden light of tho 
morning sun, they reflect tho splendors of “ the 
heavens” on the thoughtless many in the valleys of 
life. As suoh, they havo " a local habitation and a 
namo” among the stars of Humanity—being spirits 

'Of beauty and joys forever—witnesses for tho past 
and prophets of the future 1

Many of us will come between these extremes of 
character, being neither of “ tho heaven—heavenly,” 
nor of " tbo earth—earthly," but children of tho ago, 

‘and learners ono of another. For in emulating tbo 
good, we correct tho bad, and in receiving from the 
■rich, we bestow upon the poor, hoping to equalize 
extremes. And thus wo will have to re-cast and 
.spiritualize, the assumptions of the “ saint,” tho con
ceits of the reformer, and the " loves” of tho world
ling. The desire to do .this may givo us place in tho 

-school of reform; but nothing short of its actualiza- 
- tion will, make us an active power among thecon- 

• trolling and constructive forces of civilization. Tp 
- be in tho vanguard of equalizing and constructive 
right, is a pre-eminence to bo obtained only by conso- 
aeration of toil to heroic and reformatory labor.
-V Aspirations thus broad and comprehensive may 
be deemed presumptuous, by detracting men and not 
oyer wise women; but the truly educated Spiritualist, 
knowing tho Infinite writes its approval on the spirit 
of the daring doer, “ hopes on, toils on”—the more, 
einoo on the earth and in tho spheres all honest and 
sincere efforts work together for good.

It is not presumption, thereforo, but a noble no-
ceesity,,that prompts tho mind to emulate "the 
good,” and improve upon their labors, however infe
rior the matter and manner of tbo teacher may 
be. “ IFe change to angels by degrees,’’ and rise to tho 
dignity of wisely knowing aud rightly doing, only 
by virtue of education and experience.

These general reflections aro pertinent to the pur
poses of theso meetings, if I comprehend tbo inten
tions of tho Committees. Tho published “ call ” in
forms us, that " tho present agitated state of tbe 
publio mind in relation to Social and Political Insti
tutions, as well ns to Religious and Theological Ideas, 

. marks a transitional period in tho world’s history of 
no ordinary moment. The Old is passing away; tho 
New is struggling into birth. It thereforo behooves 
thoso who are called to bo Spiritual Teachers, that 
they bo qualified to lead tho way to a now age of 
Wisdom aud' of Harmony—to the inauguration of 
both a moro vital and practical Religion, and a moro 

' just and fraternal Civilization. Anything less than 
* these will fail to meet tho demand of the time and 
the promise of the opening era.”

■./,Thus, from genoral and particular standpoints, wo 
are brought face to face with tho age and its issues, 
all of which aro significant to somo individuals—if 

' not fundamental to progress... This being so, I ask, 
Who among us Is qualified for theso things 1 Who 
is able to classify the wants of the age, and capable 
of supplying the demand ? Or where shall the as
pirant commence, how proceed, and when leave off?

To these questions many and conflicting answers 
might bo given, but the members of a reformatory

tious fears affright the imagination and enfeeble the 
mind. \

If Spiritualists and reformers have learned to de
plore theso results, it is because progress has gone 
on outside of tho Church, and in defiance of tho 
priesthood. Earnest mon and thoughtful women 
wero forced to respect Nature and doubt theology by 
virtue of intuition and their own experiences. Tho 
ono is native to, and talismanio of tho aspiring mind ; 
tho other grows with time and expands' into knowl
edge, and both unite in Truth. The former affini. 
tizes with Inspiration and Religion—tho latter with 
Nature and Science, and all harmonize in Wisdom.

Theso elements of a Catholic Anthropology spoke 
to and through minds thus educated,^until eaoh gene
ration acknowledged their power. Facts and ideas 
passed from individual to national appreciation, and 
became tho acknowledged teachers of the. mipd. 
Working for good, they established tho immutabi'ity 
of truth. Tolerance sprung into lifo for differences 
of opinion, and mado catholic tho understanding. 
Knowledge thus became a power, and men learned 
to lovo tho true, tho beautiful nnd tbo good. Ex
panding thought developed ennobling connections, 
and modern knowledge became more serviceable than 
ancient conceits. Tho relations of time, rather than 
tho “ things of eternity,” became' significant ex
perience having authorized tho conviction, that “the 
natural was first, after that the spiritual.”

Thus growing, tho mind ignored an arbitrary 
God and “ a depraved human nature,” as abortions 
in an orderly universe. Time and the Ages became 
sacred, rather than partioular dispensations. Each 
generation camo orderly and equitably into history. 
Orderly, as tho labor of the time, was for tho learner

—the former In substliutlngthatncclianlcal forces of 
nature for tho Divine Mind, the latter In presenting, 
such substitution us worthy of adoration. Tho cor
rection Intended hits this good, however: It divests 
Deity of sexism and partiality, two mental abortions, 
commonly united thereto,

Tho error Is an old one, and when Theodore Par
ker was yet a young man, feeling tho absurdity of 
making Deity masculine, and wishing to correct tho 
common custom of religionists, ho wrote of and ad
dressed tho Deity In prayer as « our great Father 
and Mother?’ Tho change, however, is hardly an 
improvement, ainco it is neither consistent nor logi
cal to reject a “ Trinity” and accept a Duality—when 
Science, and Philosophy require a Unity. A. J. 
Davis, following Mr. Parker, attempts a further im-. 
provomont In tbo well known saying of “Father God 
and Mother Nature,” whioh is deemed defective for 
tho same reasons.

Indeed, it seems impossible to apply pet phrases to 
the Infinite, without dissent from the thinker aud 
Boientifio inquirer, in sight of which difficulty Ralph 
Waldo Emerson suggested wisely when he said “ tho 
Infinite Rectitude should be imagined present, and 
not addressed as spoken of.”

2d. Nature—Theologians having always had a poor 
and rather rascally opinion of our earth, wero expect
ed to write and speak of Nature in loose, slippery and 
disrespectful terms; but something better is expect
ed from “ Philosophers” and Roformors. As yet tho 
progress has been slow, and tho improvement super
ficial, for Nature— life-giving, life-supporting and | 
life-protecting Nature—is pressed into the service of 
every thinker—tinker, world-mender and world
bender—that appears on the reform platform. Tho 
frequent and conflicting uses made of Nature in 
much of our lecturing and writing has created a do 
mand for fixed conceptions and clearer definitions. 
Without this, correct thinking is at an end, and actual 
knowledge impossible.

Having seen tho folly of declaiming about “ God,” 
it will bo a good if wo abstain from a liko weakness 
in tho namo of Nature. Old foes often reappear with 
now faces, and are all tho moro injurious for being 
new. So it is hoped that Spiritualistic and reforma
tory lecturers will speak and write of that muoh 
abused feminine with more discrimination and in
creased practical respect. The house of Nature, like 
tho house in Heaven, has “ many mansions,” each 
department of whioh has its own partioular excel
lence, and should be spoken of accordingly. Nature 
no doubt is " perfect,” but this general conviction 
should not seduce tho mind from observing phenom
ena, and thinking deeply on tho habits of “ Things,” 
for (to uso the significant language of Dr. Rush) 
Nature in this high pattern capacity eludes the 
power of definition, and like liberty with a patriot, 
or orthodoxy with a sectarian, experience with a 
physician, and right with a moralist, sho shows as
many faces as there aro tongues that take her namo 
in vain. If Nature is to bo the Canaan, she must bo 
so by the single instances she produces. If her ex-; 
cellencies are scattered over the species, it is Art 
(and Science) that must collect them into individu
als.

3d. Authority —It may be owing to " the inso
lence of office, the law’s delay,” and the tyranny of 
Church and State, that Spiritualists generally are 
sensitive to leadership and government; but whether 
owing to these or other causes, no class of persons 
can bo found more quick to resent any and all as
sumptions of secular authority; and yet when dealing 
with Spirits and Mediums there is a tolerance and 
passivoness to their dictations, which in many, many 
coses would be mirth provoking, were it not for con
sequences. Evon when tho Circle is cheerful, and 
the interrogator is on " easy terms” with tbe com
municating Spirit, the questions asked: and tho man
ner of interrogating too plainly show the presence 
and power of authority. And naturally enough it is 
so, considering tho nature and tendenoy of new loves
and old habits. Tho theologic spirit has been so prom
inent in popular education, it would be wonderful 
indeed if the mind outgrow the power of credulity in 
ono generation. Nevertheless, correction must come, 
for very many need emancipation from the authority 
of spirits, as thoy previously did from the tyranny of 
“ the Church.” It is needed to prevent confusion of 
thought here and worse consequences hereafter; for if 
the life we now live has to do with our future pro
gress and happiness, none but the wisest and best 
influences should be permitted to color and fashion 
it. , ■

That this lifo is fundamental to tho next we are 
nearly all agreed; that this argument is predicated 
on the general testimony of spirits and mortals is 
well known; and yot how poorly wo estimate the 
mission of the earth life I The growing sense, how
ever, affirms all “ influence,” “ authority” and “con
trol” injurious and pernicious that weakens the 
gen1 ral health. This expression of sense is owing to 
tho fact that delicate and sensitive women becoming 
mediums and publio speakers, are often taxed be
yond their strength. Thoy aro expected to talk in 
private circles, travel, and fill public engagements 
under every variety of condition and circumstance. 
Men as well as women become victims to over-work 
— to tho great injury of thoir physical integrity 
and general usefulness. Doubtless! the desire to 
please “ the friends” and the ambition to aid pro
gress, with other personal peculiarities, help to de
velop this condition of things, but after making full 
allowance for these and other idiosynoraoies of mind 
and body, muoh must remain with the spirits and

vidual; second, in tho power of knowledge to edu
cate ; and third, in science, the infallible guardian 
of the mind. Thoso, when harmonized in the spirit, 
and organized in the life, become the Saviour of tho 
individual. And be it remembered, that in this con
centration and unity of mind and knowledge, every 
kind and,quality of experience is comprehended; it 
being alike friendly to human nature, the ministry 
of spirits, and the many phased expressions of life.

The importance attached to individual capacity 
and education of character, by most Spiritualists, 
renders it unnecessary to urge tho value of tho one, 
or tho necessity of tho other; but when we ask, who 
shall bo our Teachers and Educators? there is need 
for a bettor understanding. Many will have it tho 
Spirits aro the only competent guides; and not a few 
mediums have represented their spirit-friends as 
prohibiting them from reading books, attending lec
tures, and in every way preventing the uso of other 
means of education. ..

Now without calling in question the sincerity of 
tho persons making theso statements, and with no 
intention to undervalue the power of spirits in their 
ministry of Lovo, I must say we need very muoh 
more and a great deal better evidence than wo now 
possess to sustain tho assumption. And until suoh 
evidence is presented, there is no rest for the in
quiring mind on theso points outside of tho certain
ties of Science.

Am I asked what I moan by Science? I answer, 
Science, in a comprehensive sense1, is classified knowl
edge and demonstrated truth. Its foundations are 
facts-; its fundamentals, principles; and' its finali
ties, laws. It commences with “ the infinite littlo,” 
and ends with the Infinite good. Its head is cool, but 
it judges with a righteous judgment; its heart is 
lion-personal, but it loves with an impartial affec
tion. In its right hand is justice, and in its left in
tegrity. Its movements are equitable,.for its goings 
forth are on the legs of utility and economy. Its 
affinities are self-elective, and aro best represented 
in astronomy, geology, chemistry, physiology and 
phrenology. It is mineral, vegetable, animal, human 
and spiritual, and ever truthful in all. Nothing can 
corrupt it—not even the priesthood. It will not lie 
for the 11 Bible,” nor bear false witness against a

the control and authority they exercise over thoir 
subject. .

I say this advisedly, having learned from trance 
mediums and other speakers that their muoh labor 
was authorized by spirits, because the spirit friends 
of said speakers had concluded to take them to the 
“Summer Land” in ono, two or moro years. And 
yet I must think there is some mistake as to the 
true source of this and kindred assumptions, for, 
conceding tbo spirits do teach such doctrine, it is by 
no means self-evident they are either right or wise in 
so doing. Nor is it consistent that suoh dogmas be 
tolerated by thoso who havo repudiated a “ Galvin- 
istio God,” with his power to foreordain, decree and 
damn. ’

But these theoretical and more intellectual con
victions must givo way when wo consider the “defec
tive health” aud almost confirmed sickness of many 
of our prominent speakers and lecturers, for it is 
difficult to con:eivo how any body of men aud women 
can teach a life healing and life sustaining gospel— 
themselves being sick I The more since " we are now 
looking for men and women who will tell us to wor
ship God with our bodies ns well as our souls. Only 
tho healthy man and woman can mako a . true theol
ogy. Lifo will not bo a dreary vale, an everlasting 
shadow, if our nerves and muscles are as God intend
ed them to be. Many a bad theology has been mado 
out of a diseased system. Many a dark doctrine has 
had its origin in disturbed functions in stomach or 
liver. Wo cannot help throwing our diseases into 
our thoughts. If we are to have a religion that 
shall bo entirely, freshly natural, its first requisition 
must be—that men obey God’s physical laws, and 
present themselves at his altar with physical integ
rity.”0

4th. Proof vs. AssuJirriox— Notwithstanding 
tho suggestive sense of theso statements^mauy there 
aro who will persist in ignoring the possibility of 
error or ignorance in the teachings of their " spirit 
friends;” who will insist on being sick and going 
to tho “ spirit world” “ scarce half made up,” be
cause as yet they havo not learned tho value of tho . 
earth life, nor tho power of civilization to correct the 
ills from which they suffer. For the benefit of all 
suoh, the following facts and figures are submitted.

“ Three ecore years and ten ” wero promised by a 
" wise man” to tho.moderns for a normal lifetime; 
tho ancients having lived, according to modest calcu
lation, from ninety to ono hundred and eighty years. 
Tho extreme number it is true belonged to the Pa- 
triarohs and Heroes of the Jewish Nation; who, ac
cording to report, wore favored in more things than 
“ length of years.” But leaving the Patriarchs and 

। the Ancients for the Moderns, I learn from Hufe- 
' land, a learned German physiologist, and Erasmus

; <>Rev. Mr. Hepworth, of Boston. ■ :

" sinner.” “ It is tho same to-day, yesterday and 
forever.’’ «

In brief and in general, science is thus significant 
and reliable to all acquainted with its teachings, and 
should therefore bo the standard of appeal in all dis
putes. But in order to strengthen the inducement, ! 
ask your attention to a review of some of our habits 
and teachings. -

1st.' “ God ”—It is "no now thing under tho sun” 
for the reformer to bo accused of irreverence, inas
much as he or she comes to transform the deformed, 
and correct, rather than venenata, existing institu
tions and customs. The Spiritualist, thereforo, iu 
common with other innovators, is moro " tho victim 
of circumstances" than an intentional offender. In 
order, however, that Wisdom may bo approved of hor 
children, nil suoh should bo consistent with their 
own teaching, tbo more, as tho Spiritualist is expect
ed to incorporate tho best phases of religious cul
ture with the most truthful revelations of science 
and philosophy.

If tho teacher therefore believes in an Infinite 
Intelligeuco, and uses the word “ God ” as a syno
nym, there should bo no confounding of terms, as it 
leads to confusion of thought Without this correct
ive there will bo " gods many and lords many,” but 
no Infinite, Positive Intelligence. The more, since 
Man tends to make “ God” in his own imago—a gen
eralized individuality. History in every nge and 
nation illustrates this anthropological fact, and by 
virtue of tho samo law, every generation improves 
upon its predecessor and corrects in part or in whole 
the misconceptions it finds. Tho teacher may bo 
supposed to know the difference between personal 
conceits and logically defined ideas, but hero, as else
where, capacity and genius fashion, and education 
colors the idea.

Naturally enough therefore, somo Spiritualists 
wishing to got rid of a " theological god ” and a 
“Man Deity,” have gone so far as to ignore “the 
Divine Personality," and speak and write of Deity 
as a "Grand Principle.” But this, with many lib
eral thinkers, is both unphilosophioal and irreverent

Wilson, his English editor,” that the majority of 
poets, philosophers, physicians, historians, musicians, 
artists, tncn of science and wen of letters, lived va
riously between tho extremes of fifty-one alad ono 
hundred and seven years.

This evidence suggests tho strangest possibilities 
for enlarging nnd lengthening tho volume of life, as 
it testifies to what has' been attained under tho ex
tremes of brain culture. It shows, too, that, with
out much science, lifo has been prolonged from fif
teen to twenty-five years beyond “three score and 
ten.” Generalizing on a few foots, however, has 
been abandoned by tho moro thoughtful students of 
history, for the moro cautious conclusions of ••aver
ages;’’ so I submit tbo following estimates and sta
tistics of longevity to help individual judgment.

M. Flourens, a French Academician, thinks peo
ple should live one hundred years; while a learned 
writer in the Edinburgh Review thinks eighty years 
a moro justifiable limit. In Scotland, however, in 
1810, there were 2,800 persons living, aged over ono 
hundred years. In Prussia in 1811, the population 
was 12,000,000: tho number of persons who died at 
ninety years and upwards, was 1,676. In Russia, 
in 1842, in a population of 60,000,000, thero were 
ten thousand deaths of persons over ninety years. In 
Austria, in 1842, tho population was 11,900,000; 
four hundred and forty-six persons died over ono 
hundred years. In Norway, in 1845, in a population 
of 1,200,000, forty-one persons wero living whoso 
nge was rising ono hundred years. In England and 
Wales, in 1853, with a population of 18,600,000, 
ninety-three persons died over one hundred; and in 
tho United States, in 1865, in a population of 26,
000,000, forty-three white persons died aged over 
ono hundred years.

Thcso must bo taken as “ extreme cases,” when 
compared with average duration, (whioh is from 
twenty-eight to thirty-three years the world over,) 
but they prove, nevertheless, tho possibility of pro
longing life. Should these figures be deemed insuf
ficient to warrant the conclusion of M. Flourens, ev
idence can be multiplied to favor it. For instance, 
tho Quakers of Great Britain, (according to late 
English census returns,) live fifty-one years, two 
months and twenty-one days;” while the moro ir
regular and reckless " of tho population dio before 
reaching the age of twenty-one.” Quotelet (an em
inent French statistician) “ gives statistics, moro or 
less reliable, from every nation of Northern Europe, 
showing a gain of ten to twenty-fivo per cent, during 
tho last century. Where tho tables arc most care
fully prepared, tho result is least equivocal. Thus, 
in Geneva, where accurate registers havo been kept 
for three hundred years, it seems that from 1660 to 
1600 the average lifetime of tho citizens was twenty- 
one years and two months ; in tho next century, 
twenty-five years and nine months; in tho century 
following, thirty-two years and nine months; and in 
tho year 1833, forty years and fivo months; thus 
nearly doubling the average of man in Geneva with
in those three centuries of social progress.”! In 
France, it is estimated, that in spite of revolutions 
and Napoleons, human lifo has boon gaining at the 
rate of two months a year for nearly a centnry. 
In England the progress has been far more rapid, 
the rate of mortality at present being ono in sixty 
—tho healthiest condition in Europe—while in half- 
barbarous Russia tho rate of mortality is ono in 
twenty-soven.”f

Theso facts and figures are valuable in themselves, 
as evidences of progress and tho beneficent genius of 
civilization—the more as in educating the mind, they 
disprove assumptions, which make spirits the execu
tioners, rather than the guardians of men and women, 
a doctrine as repugnant to refined sense, as it is in
consistent with the “loving kindness” of minister
ing spirits.

6th. Results and Necessities :—It is not, however, 
to fortify the intellect against, nor strengthen an al
ready existing skepticism of spirit-intercourse, that 
theso facts and suggestions aro given, but to demon
strate the need .of making Spiritualism sciontifio and 
practical, rather than theologio and fanciful. In 
theory we are freo and radical—but, in fact, muoh 
remains to be accomplished, ere we are emancipated . 
from the power of habit and the authority of cus
tom. Nor can we hope for better success, so long as 
a defective education wastes the energies of the mind 
and perverts tho functions of the/body. So long as 
Angelology is separated from Biology, and men and 
women conform to bad social conditions, so long will 
the results be injurious mental, moral, and devotion
al culture, general disease and sickness, with a 
fow marked and radical exceptions.

The remedy, however, is in tbo individual, and tho 
ability of the mind to master tho details, and apply 
the principles of science to the relations of life. 
Good sense and personal experience will do muoh, 
but science will truly and correctly educate, for it 
speaks “ as one having authority ” through physiol
ogy, vita) chemistry, psychology, phrenology, pathol
ogy, and tho temperaments—and culminates in tho 
catholic and actual splendors of anthropology! These 
aro fundamental to, and will in time become tho 
expositors of a reliable and practical Spiritualism, 
for truth is an unit, and must be consistent with 
itself. Useful knowledge will thus tako the place 
now held by glittering generalities in the public 
mind, and science will bo acknowledged sacred.

To this end, and to popularize tho laws of life, 
and tho philosophy of health, tho father and tho
mother must bo qualified to teach the young. Homo 
and tho family circle, rather than the college, must 
become the nursery ofharmonis thought Tho more 
and tho sooner, if tho teacher and the teaching aro 
thorough—" elementary thoughts,” giving place to 
first and fundamental principles. Tho generation of 
lifo, and the adaptation of temperaments, as well as 
tho “ regeneration of tho soul,” should bo under
stood and insisted upon. And thie, though last aud 
least in the fashionable mode, should bo first and 
foremost in Spiritualistic education, because neces
sary to physical health and harmonic marriage. 
Sorofulistio and puny offspring havo long since sug. 
gested tho need of somo change for tho better; and 
new, awakened, anxious and sorrowing mothers de
mand it. The sexes, too, need to know of tho holy 
uses and vulgar abuses of tho generative organs, tho 
better to become rational, moral and affectionate 
lovers of each other. And here, as in other esoteric 
departments of life, tho parents, when properly ed
ucated, become tho first and tbo best of teachers— 
home truth and family experiences enabling them to 
anthorizo while explaining the conclusions of science.

The physical training of the young will also need 
attention; and practice and precept go together to 
mako it a blessing to mind and body. Growing 
frames and expanding organs need tho benefits of 
cheerful discipline and systematic exercise. School 
hours should be so divided, and school yards so fur
nished, ns to givo times aud means to all attending, 
for gymnastic and athletic sports and education, as 
" trade labor” and “ farm work” prevent tho healthy 
and graceful development of the organization. Theso 
with mirth, music and cleanliness, should become ths 
practical expositors of " tho Beautiful ” in tho Col
lege ol Manners; that health of body and harmony 
of mind, may so educate Man and Woman, as to 
adapt each to each and both to Nature.

Thus the necessities of life grow upon us. But 
these and all other expansions of tho universal gos
pel must como through Spiritualism and Science— 
not theology ; and with duo respect to Jesus and tho 
assumptions of the churches, they will develop tho 
harmonies of health and tho delights of Happiness— 
instead of “sin, sorrow and sacrifice.” They “will 
mako all things new,” and practicalize the aspira
tions of Faith, Hope and Charity; making each 
spirit see—

The outgrown right, the old abuse.
Thopious fraud transparent grown, 

Tho good held captive in the uso.
Of wrong alone.

Theso trait their doom from that great law 
Which makes the past time servo to-day;

' ' And/rwher life tho world shall draw 
' From their decay-

®Art of prolonging Life. .
t Article VI., Atlantic Monthly for January, 1861.
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Written fur iho Barnier of Light..

KOH ANNIE'B MOTHER.

bt a. r. r,
Childless mother, sad and lone, 
1’lning for thy darling ono, 
Whom Ho lent theo for a time, 
And then recalled to brighter dime,

Como thy murmuring—dry thy tear, 
Look abovo I thoro 'h faith to cheer 
The burdened and tho anguished soul
Loved Annie dwells In Heaven's goal.

Thoro sho dwells In God’s own land, 
An angel in a happy band, 
Mother—a tlo to link abovo
Tby soul to him who rules in Love I

' ’T is said that thoso He loves the best, 
Ho chastoneth more than all tho rest;

' The brightest spirits, heaven-born,
Havo borne tho cross—been crowned with thorn 1

Mother 1 feel thy chasten’ng here, 
Will lead thy soul to Annie, dear; 
Bow to Hls will, and kiss the rod—

■ Remember, ’t is tho will of God I

SPIRITS A8 CULTIVATORS AND WORK
ERS WITH MANKIND.

BY AMANDA M. SPENCE.

ARTICLE SIX.

Nature sows tho germs of life blindly,here and there 
and everywhere, some upon atony ground, some upon 
barren sand, and some in fertile places; and tho ele
ments and principles visit them equally blindly, 
sometimes sending clouds instead of sunshine, some
times sending too much rain, and nt other times not 
enough; sometimes Bottling down upon them in tho 
forms of mildews, frosts and invisible death in many 
shapes. The result is that many perish—more, in 
fact, perish than survive. But if an intelligent be
ing, of sufficient knowledge, had tho power to con
trol the. destiny of each germ, ho would lot none fall 
upon sand, none upon rocks, none upon unfruitful 
soil or barren places, but he would deposit each ono 
in such soil as would most surely cause it to germi
nate and attain a perfect growth. That same in. 
tolligenoe, granting it sufficient knowledge and pow
er, would, moreover, so guide tho blind elements and 
principles, that light, heat, tho rains, tho dews and 
the frosts would fall upon the germinating, growing 
and ripening vegetation in quantities adapted to tbe 
wants of each particular tree, plant, shrub, fruit and 
flower, But man has not sufficient intelligence, 
knowledge and power to enable him thus to control 
tho destiny of each individual of tho vegetable king
dom, and hence tho individuals of that kingdom are 
still subject to the control of blind elementsand 
principles, whioh know neither what they are doing 
whither they are going, nor what they ought to 
do, or whether thoy ought to go, In order to pre. 
serve and develop every living thing. Man, how
ever, has found it to his interest to study the na
ture, habits and needs of a few species of the vege
table kingdom, suoh as tho wheat, the. oats, the corn, 
tbe cotton, tho hemp, tbe flax, the apple, the pear- 
the peach, and other fruits, grains, plants and herbs, 
whioh are necessary to his own existence and to the 
comforts and pleasures of hls life. Yet, in the cul
tivation of these, although ho has improved much 
upon the blind methods and movements of Nature, 
still, in most instances, he docs not direct his atten, 
tion to particular individuals, but to aggregations of 
many individuals, in suoh a way that a larger num
ber attain the fullness of their life than would 

. have done if left in the hands of unintelligent Nar

eat. Of tho countless germs of divinity that aro 
eown broadcast ovcb tbo earth, thousands parish 
without ever having germinated, nnd of thoso which 
germinate, thousands reach but a limited degree of i 
growth before they too aro consumed nnd blotted out । 
of existence by the blind forces of Nature. Yet un- । 
aided by any special Intelligence which has Inter, 
fared in tbclr behalf, tho earth has, In all ages, yield
ed a more or less abundant crop of divine men and 
women, simply by tho fortuitous and concnrront no
tion of tbo proper forces and elements under favoro- 
ble conditions, just as the earth, unaided by any 
special intelligence, has yielded a moro or lees abun
dant crop of oaks, pines, cedars, and of individuals 
of every existing species of vegetation, simply by tho 
nccidentional and unintentional concurrence of forces 
and elements in such quantities and under such cir- 
oumetanccB as to favor the growth and ripening of 
thoso which have grown and ripened.

It is evident that there was a timo when there was 
no intelligence capable of knowingly and judiciously 
interfering in behalf of tho vegetable kingdom, man 
not having yot appeared upon tbo earth; and oven 
after he did appear, many ages must have elapsed 
before he had sufficient knowledge and intelligence 
to enable him to accomplish much in tho way of cul
tivating any of tho countless species of tbo vegeta
ble kingdom. It is equally evident that, for a cor
responding reason, there was a timo when there were 
no intelligences capable of knowingly and judicious
ly interfering in behalf of tho divinity that is im
planted in humanity, such intelligences having nei
ther been produced as yet upon tho earth, nor devel
oped from the multitudes of inferior orders of spirits 
that passed into tho interior.. But, in the progress 
of . time, such intelligences wore unfolded, and .from 
that time fit is immaterial when it was,) dates tho 
interference of such intelligences in behalf of the 
germs of a divine nature that are implanted in hu
manity, tho aim of such intelligences being, as far 
ns possible, to remove such divine germs from the 
sphere of blind chance—shielding them from every
thing which would bo likely to destroy them, and 
supplying them with everything which might bo 
necessary to carry them healthfully through all tho 
phases of thclr development up to their adult, im
mortal state. This interference on tbo part of a high
er order of intelligences, (whom wo have denomi
nated cultivators,) like man’s interference in behalf 
of certain species of tho vegetable kindom has been, 
and still is, directed to tbo cultivation of large mass-

turo. . . '
The farmer, for instance, cultivates the wheat, and 

in order to insure an abundant crop, he ploughs, pul
verizes, fertilizes, drains and irrigates the soil ac
cording to tho nature, habits and needs of the plant; 
and thus oftho grains of wheat whioh he sows, a 
larger number sprout and mature, and attain a 
higher state of perfection than if they had been sown 
by Nature here, and there, and everywhere, to take 
their chances of soil, weather, sunshine and rain. 
Still in this method of cultivation, which looks to 
the growth and perfection of largo numbers, but 
pays no especial attention to particular individuals, 
a great many grains of wheat never sprout, a great 
many die after they havo sprouted; in some parts of 
the same field there is a loss abundant yield than in 
others, and in some localities, tho plants arc stunted 
and imperfect in organization, and henco the wheat 
in those localities is less abundant in quantity and 
inferior in quality. So that under this system of 
cultivating large numbers at onco, without any es
pecial regard to particular individuals, there are 
still unfavorable chances against all the individuals, 
though tho number of thoso unfavorable chances is 
far less than thoy would bo if tho wheat was suffer
ed to remain subject to tho ungoverned notion of the 
elements and forces of Nature.

Nature knows nothing, and is conscious of nothing; 
and hence sho cannot make any ono of her innu
merable productions a speciality, to bo sheltered, and 
housed, and protected moro than any other, against 
disease and death and destruction. Sho knows
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tho Oro of purification. In both tho North and tho 
South, among women as well as among men, human 
passions and human selfishness in all their forms 
aro Intensified to Iho very highest degreo; and when 
ono stimulant, ono Intensifier has dono Ito work and 
ceases to arouse tho still uncoosumcd elements of 
tho human nature, a now stimulant, a now Intensi
fier Is presented. If to-day defeat scorns likely to 
subdue without having destroyed tho selfish feelings 
of tho North or of tho South, tomorrow victory 
wakes them up to new life and new energy. If to
day tho watchword, " Union,” falls dull and dead 
upon thd ears of tho North, and ceases to intensify 
their limited loves, desires and ambition, to-morrow 
" Freedom ” is handed down as a new watchword to 
raiso the flagging energies of the North to another 
pitch of excitement To-day, atrocities reported to 
have been committed by tho North, whether real or 
unreal, kindle the whole South into a consuming 
fire; to-morrow, atrocities, said to have been com
mitted by tho South, whether real or unreal, set tho 
whole North in a blaze, and they boil over with tho 
spirit of retaliation and revengo. If tho spirit of 
the South droops, beforo tho work of purification is 
completed, the scale of victory is turned in their fa
vor, and again the South takes courage, and their 
martial foilings rise to a greater pitch of excitement 
and tension than before; while tho North soon re
covers from tho shock of an unexpected, overwhelm
ing defeat, and again enters tho field with redoubled 
zeal and energy. If the South need soldiers, her

cs, or nations, and communities, without any espe
cial regard to particular individuals, and also to the 
cultivation of particular individuals, who, when 
such a thing is possible, become objects of especial 
care and interest on the part of the cultivators. Tbe 
husbandman knows what soil to select, and how to 
prepare that soil, and when to bow the wheat in it, 
in order to raise a more abundant crop than unas
sisted nature could produce anywhere in the most 
choice portions of her vast domain. And so the cul
tivators of divine life know how to prepare a nation 
of human beings, and how to deal with that nation, 
so that its yield of divine men and women shall 
vastly exceed that whioh unassisted nature oould by 
any possibility produce from the same or any other 
nation.

For the purpose of illustrating the methods by 
which interior wisdom cultivates nations, in order 
to secure a more abundant crop of divine men and 
women, let us take the United States as an example. 
In this nation there are many millions of men and 
women, representing all grades of the human nature, 
with only here and there a single man or woman 
who has really attained to the divine state. In fact, 
so seldom is a divine man. or woman met with, that 
many intelligent persons suppose that such a being 
has appeared but once upon the earth, and that was 
in the person of Jesus Christ, whose advent, they 
say, was by a miracle, and whoso character was

neither the grain of wheat nor tho germ of tho hu
man being. Tho soul-germ and tho kernel of corn 
alike, rest upon her bosom, and sho is unconscious of- 
either. A soul starves, dwindles, and is perishing 
in agony, and an apple seed is rotting in tho stagnant 
pool, but Nature oannot stretch forth her arm to 
save cither. Nature sows soul germs just as sho 
bows everything else, hero, there and everywhere; 
and if she were conscious of her work, we might well 
say that she sows them recklessly and unfeelingly. 
It is true sho has planted them in tho garden spots 
of the temperate and tropic zones, and upon tho 
young, green islands of tho ocean; but then, again, 
sho haa strewn them, along tho frozen shores of 
Greenland and Iceland, and scattered them upon tho 

' barren deserts of Arabia, and amid tho burning Bands
of Africa. In this blind depositing of germs, and in 
this absence of any especial caro for, or cultivation 
of particular individuals, or of largo numbers of In-
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mediumistio men and women become military ex- 
horters, and by tho most glowing appeals to tho seo- 
tional loves, prejudices atd partialities of the South, 
encourage them to take up arms in defence of what 
they conceive to be their rights.

Tbo workers of tho spirit-world aro permitted, and 
even urged and stimulated to work, not all for tho 
North, nor all for tho South, but some for tho North 
and somo for the South, each ono according to tho 
bent of his own passions, prejudices, inclinations, 
partialities and preferences, so that ho does his work 
in good earnest, with a will and a gusto. Tho culti
vators embrace both tho North and tho South in the 
arms of their limitless love. They operate npon 
both sides. They know neither North nor South. 
They have no other aims than the breaking down 
and destroying of the human natures of men and 
women in both the North and tho South, and the 
awakening of divine natures wherever and whenever 
they oan be reached, irrespective of lines of latitude 
or of longitude, irrespective too of the quality and 
degree of the human nature in which they may find 
those divine natures enveloped, whether it bo love of 
money, love of fame, love of power and dominion, or 
any limited love whioh causes the enslaving of the 
body or the mind, or both the body and the mind of 
the Caucasian, the Indian, the Negro, or any other 
race. The divinity in a slaveholder isjnst as valua
ble as the divinity in a non-slaveholder; the divini
ty in the swindling, lying, cheating merchant isjnst 
as valuable as the divinity in the honest, just and 
truthful merchant; the divinity that slumbers south
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SU00E88 IN LIFE.
To get rich, or to go to Congress, is not tho high

est object toward whioh a man may direct his ambi
tion. Our sooial needs have been peculiar, of course; 
and so they have been met with peculiar methods to 
correspond. It is the ono anxious matter with parents 
that their sons shall be placed in aotivo business at 
as early a period as possible; and, by such a mis
take, young men lose tho benefit of that very por
tion of their lives in whioh tho habit of personal ob
servation and comparison would bo most actively 
employed, and actually obtain experience long before 
they hove practiced themselves to observe. It cannot 
bo thought a very broad or profound experience.

We aro so practical, there is so much to do, we see 
it all with suoh a rapid glance, and thoro seems to 
be suoh a stimulus to effort in the very atmosphere 
wo all breathe, that wo are in a hurry to lay hold of 
life at any sacrifice whatever. A young man’s 
friends, if he happen to have been graduated at one 
of our colleges, do not think ho is in the way of 
" coming to much,” or that he ever can, if he does 
not enjoy a lucrative professional practice in one of 
our largest oities or towns,'within certainly ten years 
from the day he received his diploma. Now that is 
nonsenee, and of the crudest sort. It assumes that

Archbishop Hughcr.-
In tho course of oomo remarks over the corpse of 

itio young Irish patriot, McManus, at tho Cathedral, 
In Now York, Archbishop Hughes took occasion to 
say that “ love of country has generally been under
stood as that by which mon defend thoir native or 
their adopted soil, and support Its government when 
that government Is lawful and not oppressive. If 
that government should degenerate into oppression 
and tyranny, then would como tho lovo of country, 
but not its government. This has bcen the rule, not. 
by authority, but by recognition, of tho Catholic 
church in all ages and throughout tho world.” Nev
ertheless," said the prelate, “ some of the most learn
ed and holy mon of tho churoh havo laid it down, 
with tho general sanction of authority, that there 
arc oases in which it Is lawful to resist and over
throw a tyrannical government.” And he refers to 
one instance, standing out for all timo, as an exam
ple—that of tho resistance of tho Barons to King 
John, resulting'in Magna Charts. "This,”-adds he, 
" was a lawful resistance.” And this—ho continues 
—is "a right which tho Catholic Churoh recognizes. . 
But tho only difficulty is to know at what given point 
an attempt to redress tho grievances complained of 
may commence.” Ho explains that tho grievances 
must bo real, and past endurance. And he finally - 
declares that" it is, at all times, and under all cir
cumstances, an immense responsibility to commence 
a revolution, an insurreotion, a rebellion, or by what- . 
ever name it may bo called.’’

It strikes us that tho Archbishop is not quite up 
to his letter to tho Bishop of Charleston, whiqh ap
peared in tho publio prints a week or two ago. What ’ 
oan bo tho reason ? Ilas tho recent arrest of the Abbe 
McMasters, of tho N. Y. Freeman’s Journal, had any 
thing to do with it? More than a fow disinterested 
persons would bo glad to know. Ho hold an argu
ment with tho Charleston Bishop, in that letter, on 
behalf of our government as it is, it being the in
flexible rule of tho Catholic Church to respect and 
obey tho existing government. By what principle, 
then, does ho continue to recognize tho Charleston 
Bishop as suoh any longer ? The latter has openly 
rebelled against tho government of the United States, 
and he should therefore bo deposed, agreeably to ' 
Catholic Churoh rule. What says Archbishop 
Hughes to this? Can he thus sit on two stools, and 
still remain in truth the Catholic Archbishop ? .

an anomalous mixture of God and man, which . 
can never be repeated, or reproduced, by the ordina- i 
ry laws of growth and development. The vast ma- 1 
jority of . persons know man through his human and ' 
selfish nature only, and, therefore, when you talk to < 
them about divine mon and women, they honestly ' 
believe that you are deluded and carried away by a 
theory whioh exists nowhere except in your own im
agination. But the character and attributes of the 
divine men and women of the nineteenth century 
aro as decided and as well defined as those of Christ, 
and if the existence of suoh persons at tho present 
day is disputed, or if thoy aro not admitted to be any 
different from tho merely refined, intellectual, benev
olent, moral and virtuous mon and women, it only 
shows that divine men and women are rare indeed in 
this age, as they havo been in all ages, and aro too 
few and far between to familiarize tho world with 
their truo nature, and with the vast difference whioh 
exists between them and those who aro merely hu 
man in thoir lifo and loves. With few exceptions, 
indeed, tho man and woman of this ago and nation 
are wholly in tho human state. Tho desire and aim, 
however, of tho cultivators is to secure from this 
peoplo as largo a yield as possible of divine mon and 
women. By what means do they endeavor to reach 
thoir aims ? Tho nation must bo cultivated upon 
the same general principles as tho individual; for

of a given lino of latitude is just as valuable as the 
divinity that slumbers north of it; and divinity 
wherever’found, whether North or South, and in 
whatever forms of selfish and human feelings it may 
be encased, needs the same process of cultivation, 
and the same kind of discipline to rid of its human 
and selfish encasements, and bring it forth, pure 
divinity, free, uncontaminated and unadulterated 
with any human or selfish element whatever. There
fore tbe present national agitation will be just as 
beneficial to the men and women of the South as to 
thoso of the North; and the more equally balanced 
the struggle is, the greater will be the benefit to both 
sections; and the longer the agitation is continued 
the more surely will every remnant of the human 
nature bo dissolved and consumed in the purifying 
fire. ' . ■ ''" ■ ,
- To the cultivators of the interior and to the divine 
nienand women in the. form who understand Na
ture’s sublime transitions, all results are internal. 
Therefore, in the estimation of such cultivations and 
of suoh men and women, the mere attainment of 
Union is not the attainment of a result; the mere 
attainment of Freedom is not the attainment of a 
result; the mero attainment of Victory by the North 
or Victory by the South, is not the attainment of a 
result; the final triumph of the North or the final 
triumph of the South is not of itself a result—none 
of these aro results. If this war should give us 
nothing but Union, Freedom, and Northern triumph, 
or Disunion, Slavery and Southern triumph, then it 
would give us no result. If this war does nothing 
with the internal natures of men and women—if this 
war consumes not tho human passions, predjudices 
and limited, oireumsoribed and selfish feelings of 
men and women—if this war purifies not mon and 
women—if this war brings forth no divine men and 
women, then it gives us no result. All results, we re-

tho object is to reach the individuals whioh make up 
tho nation, and bring about tho same healthful do- 
vclopment in a largo number of persons, simultane
ously, which it is the aim to bring aoont in any sin
gle man or woman who is made a subject of especial 
care and attention

Tho divine germs of this nation lio buried—deeply 
buried beneath strata of selfishness—of ambition, 
love of money, lovo of dominion, lust, passion in all 
its forms and degrees, and every trait and attribute 
of the human nature—strata of selfishness, so thick 
and impenetrable that it is impossible for tho inspi
ration of tho spheres to reach thoso buried, slumber
ing germs of a divine nature. Now the important 
object to be attained in tho process of cultivation, is 
to remove everything which stands between tho di
vinity in humanity and tho spontaneous as well as 
tho special elements of divine inspiration. There
fore tho strata whioh overlie tho divine germs must

success means making money, and nothing more; 
whereas a young man in tho practice of a profession 
may be making money very fast, and yet be making 
no real headway at all. If tho whole matter is to be 
referred to some standard, how important it is that 
that standard be an excellent one I

It is not much, now-a-days, to be only “ smart," 
In fact, we have so many smart men and women 
around us, it is a very desirable matter to stumble, 
now and then, upon one who is dull. We are a mer
curial people, yet with’ excellent bottom; we have 
taken it upon oufselves to plan and perform the 
work of many generations to come, and to make 
and enjoy their fortunes besides; It is not general
ly thought that one Is doing much, either for him' 
self or anybody else, unless he is making some sort 
of a bustle and stir; and unless he is stirring, he is 
not “ smart.” To be proved smart, therefore, appears 
to be the summum bonum ot all. social aspirations. 
If a man cannot make a shrewd bargain—-whioh 
means getting the advantage, anyhow—he never will 
oome to much; if,instead of pursuing some end, 
worthy or worthless, which he sees some other per-

Talk and Thought* . '
Do not you suppose, good sir, that because yon 

may be able to get off other men’s ideas with a cer
tain degree of volubility, your quiet neighbor there, 
who does not seem inclined to talk at all, is there
fore less in manhood and soul-gifts than yourself? It 
has long ago been established as a fact in society, 
that the most fluent talker is the hastiest or shal
lowest thinker. To think, compels one to silence; 
the laws of logic run in that direction; all valuable 
inner experience lies in the shadows of solitude. He 
who is so ready to communicate, may not begin to 
drcam of the depth and heighth and vastness of that 
world in which another lives, who, perhaps, cannot 
publicly utter a word. This verbal trickery is pretty 
cheap and common staff. You , will see, in ah as
semblage, or group of well-meaning reformers, nine 
talking and gesticulating persons for one who is so 
burdened with his. contemplations that he cannot 
say a syllable. It is a fault that tells after a time, 
upon all who are brought to seo it in its true propor
tions. ' , ' .'" <

Well-meaning persons are much too apt to talk 
thclr plans, and projects, and professions to death. 
If they prefer right to wrong and the true to the 
false, let them prefer it; it is their own affair, and 
will soon betray itself, just as it is, in their char
acter. It does not change one’s character to profess 
to be attached to goodness over wickedness; the ini.

son pursue, he prefers to follow out his own aspira
tions,*he is a noodle, unless those aspirations lead 
him to money, or to Congress.

But the simple fact that things are so, is the so- 
verest. criticism that could be made on the spirit of 
the age. WAy is it not in the power of an individ
ual to achieve signal and complete success in life for 
himself, even if he goes poor through tho world and 
oannot defray his own funeral-expenses at last? 
Were we sent into this state and stage of being for 
another purpose than to make money? Forbid tho 
mean thought!' Money’is all well enough; as an 
instrument, or means, nothing oould be affected, in 
this age, certainly, without its aid; but there are 
points of spiritual destination beyond bank-vaults; 
tho rim of tho siul’s horizon is not tho same thing 
with tho rim of a dollar; mere avarice—hard, bold, 
and exacting—is not tho happiest teacher for one 
who would really make his lifo a success.

peat, aro interna!. Union, Freedom, Victory—Dis
union, Slavery, Victory, aro all external things, 
which are held up before merely external and intel
lectual men and women as objects to struggle and 
contend for, with tho belief that they are really re
sults—things of themselves deeirablo—things for tho 
human heart to settle down upon and rest contented 
with. So thinks tho boy of the butterfly ho chases, 
little knowing that tho joy, tho struggle, tho ambi
tion, tho oxhileration, the animation of the chase are 
working internal results more precious than a world 
of gilded butterflies. Wisdom perceives that while 
those external things are reached after and contend
ed for, changes are, as a oonsequenco, going on in 
tho internal natures of men nnd women, whioh aro 
tho real results, and that if tho external things are 
attained beforo thoso internal changes aro comple
ted, the real result is not completed—tho real result 
is not attained. -

■ dividunls, the yield of ripened, Immortal eouls is ^ removed, layer after layer, until thoso germs lie
small indeed, as compared with what it might be, if 
every individual germ were under tho especial care 
and cultivation of an intelligence which had suffi
cient knowledge and power to give eaoh the full ben

. efit of all the elements and principles which its na
ture demanded. -

■ Tho comparison is a truthful ono. Of the seeds 
which are dropped in the forests, or which fall upon 
the wild prairies and the desert places, and upon tbe 
fruitful, but uncultivated soil, of the earth, thousands 
perish where ono even germinates, and of those 
whioh germinate, thousands die prematurely where 

.‘one reaches its full growth. And so it is in all the 

.departments of life, the highest as well as tbe low-

naked, free to receive their legitimate inspirations, 
unobstructed and unembarrassed by a single selfish 
ambition, desire, appetite or passion. Now, agita
tion is tho process, and tho only process by which 
tho human nature can be dissolved. Agitation is 
tho fire of purification. Agitation is the.process 
and tho only process by whioh nil selfishness 
is enabled to pass through the life whioh is 
natural to It, and finally dio a natural death, with
out tho possibility of a restoration or resurrection. 
Accordingly tho cultivators of the interior, through 
their various instrumentalities, their mediumistio 
mon and women, and their numerous workers, both 
in and out of the body, have kindled in this nation

The prayer therefore of divine, unselfish men 
and women is neither for victory nor for defeat, 
neither for freedom nor slavery, neither for union 
nor for disunion, but for whatever is necessary to 
complete tho work of purification, and whatever may 
tend most effectually to dissolve and consume the 
selfishness of both tho North and tho South, bo that, 
when tho agitation has swept by, it may leave the 
divine natures of men and women everywhere free 
and open to tho special and to tho spontaneous ele
ments of divine life, and that, os a consequence, 
divine men and women may arise in both tho North 
and the South, who, recognizing no lines of latitude 
or of longitude within which the divine loves and 
affections should be shut up, flow freely over all each 
limitations and all other barriers and restrictions 
with which the human nature encircles itself, and 
recognize each other as brothers and Bisters every
where and forever.

provement will show itself at last, if the motive and 
purpose aro imbedded within, whether any formal 
profession is made or not. People often get exoited» 
even get mad, in asserting their faith in liberal 
troth over narrow bigotry; forgetting that they be
tray in their own case the very bigotry they would 
condemn. Wo all discuss one another too much. 
We havo need to practice at least as much as we 
theorize. The accumulations we make to our expe
rience need to be closely assimilated to our natures. 
We must make muscle, and not merely grow fat. - 
We should think even more than we. talk; else onr 
talk is of that whioh we cannot as yet know, and we 
repent only tho sayings of other persons, who have 
themselves for generations been practicing the same 
unsatisfactory trick. . . .. .

It is easy to quote illustrious examples, showing 
that mon may bo in the highest degree successful 
mon, and still dio poor at tho last. Let us think of 
so gifted a man as Sir Walter Raleigh, tho first of 
courtiers, of favorites, and of gentlemen. Lot us re
member Columbus—what he accomplished, and what 
was hie fate. Let us think of tho famous Captain 
John Smith, who led forth valiant colonies into Vir
ginia, showed companies of powerful and wealthy 
merchants how to make splendid fortunes, and died 
in obscurity and abject poverty himself when his 
particular work was done. Let us not forget tho no
blo Robert Morris, of Philadelphia, tho well-known 
financier of tho Revolution, of whom Washington 
declared that wo should have utterly failed but for 
his sacrifice and his genius; and yet he was thrown 
into jail, and lay there, too, because he could not pay 
his lawful creditors what his countri/ owed to him.

Tho publio man may suppose that ho moves tho 
whole social system; but tho palo student who works 
in his solitary room, throwing off articles for tho

Tho Norwich Route to New York.
Tho recent establishment of a new line of first- 

olasB, staunch, and elegant steamers across the 
Sound to New York, makes tho mode of travel by 
way of Norwich and Now London tho favorite one at 
this time from Boston. All concerned in this latest 
enterprise would appear to have outdone themselves. 
Tho traveling public, quick to see and seize upon all 
improvements that are an advantage to them, have 
already appropriated this route to New York to their 
own uso. From Boston they go to Worcester and

press, or making school books for youth, is forming 
and shaping a public sentiment against whioh tho 
mero politician has no power to work. Things do 
not go by appearances at all. The simple things 
have been employcd'to' confound the wise, ever since 
men peopled thea world. It is a sign of a short judg
ment, to declare that another has not succeeded in 
lifo, because ho gives you no visible proof of success, 
agreeably to a certain standard, in houses and lands, 
in bank stock and government funds, or, anyhow, in 
public position; ho may have lived to the exact pur
pose for which ho was born, and yet wo may not see 
it, because wo aro not raised np to the plane of tho 
higher standard to which he has continually re
ferred. ; ■

New London in magnificent sixteen wheeled passen
ger cars, making no change either of seats or bag
gage, at whioh latter point they step on board the 
beautiful, new Sound steamers—" City of New York” 
and<‘City of Boston”—and arc at peace until they 
have made their toilet and stepped on tho dock in 
Gotham, the next morning. Tho great strength, the 
Boa-going qualities, tbo luxurious furnishing, and 
tho entire menage of these boats placo them far be
yond anything wo havo in steam navigation. It is 
enough to add that this splendid success has been 
wrought by Commander Comstock,who is at tho head 
of tho Steamboat Company, and Augustus Brewster, 
Esq., tho President of tho Norwich and Worcester 
Railroad.

Seek not for nnbounded popularity, for to reach It 
you must bow low to knaves and fools.

Bro. M. Taylor, writing from Stockton, Maine, 
says the cause of Spiritualism is progressing steadily 
in that section. lie has just finished a lecturing 
engagement there of a year’s duration. This speaks 
well for the Spiritualists of Stockton.

New Rublicnliona.
The Atlantic for October contains its quota of 

well-written papers, ns much as usually apropos to 
tho times in which wo live. “Agnes of Sorrento” is 
continued, the terrific is put under tho caption of “A 
Night in a Wherry,” nnd Dr. Holmes doses us with 
“ Tho Wormwood Cordial of History."

The Knickerbocker.—This venerable old stand-by 
comes every month looking ns fresh ns in the days 
of its youth, when Irving’s Diedrich gave it its oum- 
bersomo name, and the lamented Clark made it the 
vehicle of immortal verse. It may be Baid in its 
praise that it keeps up with the demands of the day, 
in politics as well as in literature.

How brightly do little joys beam upon a sohl 
whioh stands on a ground darkened by clonds of 
sorrow I Bo do stars come forth from tbe empty 
sky, when we look up to them from a deep well.

1
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A looturo by Hon. Warren Chaso, at Allston Hall, 
Boaton, on Sunday Afternoon, Sept, 22,1801,

by all tho nations of Europa aud by us, for thoy 
would havo earned tho country they would hold.

Charity demands that wo attend to tho white pop* 
ulatlon of tho South, and that wo should spread our 
institutions over them, and gradually erect our 
school-houses and our northern elements of society; 
and wo owo it to Europa os well as ourselves, to 
put down this rebellion; and it is tho duty of every 
truo citizen, to bo faithful to his country, and tho 
arm of every strong man is demanded in support of 
tho government and Its institutions. Wo look back 
and read tho pages of history, and tbo blood pulses 
foster in our veins as wo read of tho patriot blood of 
tbo revolution; and tbo blood of our grandchildren 
will spring as eagerly when they read of the deeds 
of thoso who poured out their blood to stay this mad 
rebollion of tho slaveholders.

I would thoro wero none hero at tho North who 
would be willing to leave a tory's reputation and 
name upon tho page of time—become tories to human
ity and traitors to their country. If not for them
selves, lot them preserve their own children from 
such a lasting disgrace. Let them not sacrifice mil
lions for tho illusory good of tho fow; let them not 
bo false to their God, to humanity, to their own 
souls.

If any suoh there are, let them remember that 
their treachery will leave a black spot upon their 
souls that cannot be wiped out— like tho spot of ink 
told of by poor Lippard, on the hand of Calhoun.

[A moro lengthy report of his evening lecture 
upon tho same subject will appear next week.]

According to announcement, this distinguished or
ator and reformer occupied tho desk at Allston Hall 

. to-day. Tho attendance was much larger than tho 
rain would warrant ono in predicting. His subject 
was," The Present Crisis of American Affairs.”

Tho lecturer thought that In this, tho groat crisis 
of our country, wo should view the matters it sug
gested dispassionately and calmly. Ho declared this 
to be less a warfare between slavery and freedom, 
than between demooraoy and aristocracy, and not 
this country would bo tho battle ground alone, but 
this contest and its results would be felt omong tho 
aristoorats and democrats of England and of tho 
world.

The question is, whether ou aristooraoy or ft de
mocracy shall govern tho country; nnd whether it 
shall bo divided into littio homesteads for tho many, 
or into cumbersome plantations for tho fow; whether 
wealth, education and tho soil of tho country shall bo 
monopolized, or whether everything that man holds 
dear shall bo freo, including religion.

Our forefathers fled from an aristooraoy to estab
lish a democracy. Industry became respectable 
then • and it has never yot become disreputable in 
the New England States, or north of Mnson and 
Dixon’s lino. With this influx of hardy industry 
camo tho desiro for education, and in tho olden time 
it was a part of tho duty of tho preachers to edu
cate tbe children on week days, in tho houses or 
rooms in which meeting was held on Sunday. Thus 
was sowed tho seeds of democracy; and ohattolism, 
though allowed by law, receded from theso States, 
because it was not profitable, and could not bo sus
tained beside freo labor.

On the other, hand, in tho Cotton States the people 
hold largo tracts of land; they monopolize the soil 
there, as they do not do in New England; and they 
have their labor dono by persons whom they own,; 
and . the poor white population bavo no provision 
made for thorn. Thus they aro kept poor, weak and 

-ignorant If you find school houses at tho South, 
you find them closed to tho poor. Tbo rich are as 
intelligent, generous, and noble as any of the people 
of the New England States, but these traits extend 
no further than to that class.

The question of to-day is Aristooraoy and Democ
racy. Shall we go back to the feudal ages? The 
Barons In the feudal ages built themselves in with 

. massive walls, and put their picket guards around 
them to keep away their enemies or marauders. 
The plantations of tho South aro hedged around with 
slave shanties, and the negroes are made to guard 
them against tho poor white thieves of the South— 
for the institutions of the South allow'them to be no 
better.

Now shall we extend the principles cherished in 
the free States over the whole nation, or shall we 
allow the breach to bo mado wider than now, be
tween civilization and barbarism ? School houses have 
crowded-into Western Virginia, hence you find the 
people,are. loyal; in parts of Maryland, Kentucky 
and Missouri, Northern institutions have been oar-

Foraoiint.
Mr. Charles H. Foster.—Ninety-nine out of a 

hundred of Mr. Foster's spiritual manifestations are 
incontrovcrtable tests, whioh show to the world the 
fact that “ dead ” folks talk with folks that are not 
yet" dead.”

F.L.Wadsworth, we are pleased to know, has recov
ered from his recent illness—or, at least, so nearly 
recovered that he called on us Thursday on his way 
home to Maine. . . . ,

Prof. Clarence Butler will lecture in Foxboro’on 
Sunday, Oct. 6th. The Professor is an eloquent 
speaker, and our friends there must not lose the op
portunity of hearing him. .

We understand that Ada L. Coan the test'writing 
and rapping medium, is doing a great work in Chi
cago, Ill. Thousands visit her rooms as skeptics, and 
go away believers, the < proofs being so palpable of 
spirit-presence that they are obliged to admit the 
fact. Thus the work goes bravely on,

Dr. M. G. Smith has this summer been endeavor-
ing to use his leisure time for the improvement of 
some of the street boys and other children in his 
neighborhood, says the Newburyport Herald. He 
has had meetings on most of the evenings, collected 
from thirty to two hundred persons, whom he has 
induced to learn and recite passages of Scripture and 
hymns, and to whom he has lectured on familiar 
topics, and among whom be has distributed papers 
and tracts. Quite an interest has thus been awak* 
ened, and the children have as anxiously sought him 
day after day as they have their homes at night. 
Recently the doctor has several times taken them 
to the Beach. On Monday, his party, consisting of 
about two hundred, took, passage in the horse-boat. 
They were of different nations and classes—the 
school-children and those who never go to school, the 
well-dressed and the ragged; but they all frater
nized readily, and went in for having a good time. A 
good sail they did have; a good fun upon the beach; 
a good wash in the surf; and they all sat down to 
a good dinner of green corn and potatoes, and After
wards to a nice clam chowder for supper.

tied—honco manhood is respected, and the people are 
working to sustain the government. ■

But down in South Carolina and the Gulf-States, 
respectability is coupled with tho ownernship of 
property, and the-poor man is a oriminal. Now 
shall . education, labor and induatrybe allowed to 
extend downward over the South, or shall thoy be 
flowed to go no further?

General education brings peace and prosperity. 
Our muskets here had grown rusty, and our cannons 
wore turned into pots and kettles. Musters were 
only boys’ play, and we had made war disreputable. 
Hence we allowed a Secretary of War to ship our 
munitions South, for we didn't want them any 
longer.; We felt. secure and easy, and had almost 
succeeded in annihilating tho mob spirit; and under 
the work of education, loafers and rowdies would 
soon be unknown. We were wearing away tbe mob 
material, and were using up the strength of men in 
the factories and on the farm, instead of in warfare, 
and were lulled into security. But wo have been 
suddenly aroused. Tho South felt, because we al* 
lowed them to steal our war-munitions, that we had 

/ grown correspondingly weak. They felt they would 
not have a serious timo in subjugating us. But 

’ they havo been greatly disappointed, and it is well 
for us and our children that thoy have been. '

The English government has kept up foreign wars 
to dispose of thoir surplus poor white males, or 
sent them off into colonies where they die of disease. 
But we havo bought now land, where our emigrants 
and our poor whites havo been scut, and thoy bavo 

' built up the same institutions they loarnt from us. 
But the poor whites of tho South havo booh increas
ing, and instead of drifting westward and improving 

• land, they have remained in tho largo cities, worth 
less except for mobs, or by lynohlaw, and now tho 
scheming politicians of tho South havo made uso of 

- them, and like hired assassins thoy aro marching up 
to tho Potomac, and up tho Mississippi. Wo havo 
got to meet them, and conquer them, for tho good of 
humanity, for tho oaueo of civilization. It is no 
consequence how many of them aro killed, and so 

' there is no need of making reports of tho lost; they 
are of no consequonco savo for warfare or aggression, 
and thoir officers look upon them as meaner than 
their slaves. What aro thoy going to fight for? 
They have no homo or principles at stake. If thoy 
conquer, they will receive no benefit. But tho men 
of tho North have something to fight for—for tho eoil 
that is theirs and tho institutions thoy wero born 
under.

If tbe principles of tbo North and its institutions 
wero modo known to tho soldiers of tho Southern 
army, every regiment in tho South would disband in 
twenty-four hours. They have' been prejudiced 
against tho North and they havo been taught we are 
thoir enemies, and would place tho negroes over 
them. They have been deceived, cheated, defrauded ; 

■ for if the truth wore known to them, they would 
be with us at onco. Wo aro to pity them—not de
spise them.

Now what if the Cotton States were to succeed— 
to maintain their positions, and obtain a separation 
from the Northern States? Immigration would 
not centre thitherward ; tho slaves would, by nat
ural law, increase ten times as fast as the whites. 
The rich white population there aro growing weaker 
and more imbecile, and from intermarriago, will be
come weaker still; and tho slaves, increasing physi
cally, intellectually and numerically, would soon 
overturn the country, nnd set up a government of 

. their own; and if thoy did, they would be recognized

ALLSOB'IW PAWBAl’US. u&yt, "gave mo such a turn of thinking, ns to have 
an Imfluencoonmy conduct through lifo; for t havo 
always set ft greater value on tho character of a doer 
of good, than any other kind of a reputation; and If 
I havo been a useful citizen, the publlo owes all tho 
advantages of It to tho littio book.” ,

Quartermaster General Meigs Is understood to bo 
making provision for tho comfort of our troops dur
ing tho coming winter, by providing portable stoves 
to bo used in tents. During the Crimean war, Na
poleon had over three thousand stoves sent to tho 
army bcsclging Sebastopol, nnd nearly tho same 
number of wooden " huts ” wero also provided, 
Whilo it is to bo hoped that many of our troops will 
pass tho winter in the « sunny South,” thoso who 
may bo exposed to tho variable temperature of the 
Middle States should bo provided with comfortable 
quarters, and an abundance of warm clothing.

A correspondent nnd subscriber says ho don’t । 
want us to any anything about politics; another ' 
do n’t want us to any anything about slavery, pro or I 
con; nnother don’t want us to say anything about । 
temperance or intemperance—and so on, ad infinitum. 
Gentlemen, Shiutualism stands way up abovo, and ' 
covers all other isms. If one Is a truo Spiritualist, ho I 
must necessarily bo a truo Reformer, and if ho bo a 1 
turo reformer, ho la a blessing to the human race. ; 
Wo ehall try to bo a true Spiritualist. i

Raise Strawberries.—There is no more pleasant 1 
or profitable occupation than raising strawberries. 
A fow plants sot out now will yield you a choice lot : 
of tho delicious fruit next summer, and tho season 
following ton times as much more. Whether you 
have ten square feet of ground or ten acres, try your ' 
hand at the berries, and, our word for it, you will 
thank us for the suggestion—and by all means try 
tho extra plants advertised in another column. They 
are all they aro recommended to bo—we have tried 
them, and know.

The pressure of tho times has left but two spirit
ual papers in existence in this country—tho Banner 
of Light and the Herald of Progress.—Eoston Tran
script. . .

True, Mr. Transcript; but tho Banner nnd Herald 
are more powerful for good in consequence, for they 
will soon have a more extensive circulation—as 
Truth prevails—and then, the field being larger, 
new spiritual papers will start up, and all be amply 
supported.

Intolerable Bores_Loafers in editorial sanc
tums.______________________________ ■

Dr. Perry, thb Dermatologist_This gentleman, 
who haa an office at 29 Winter street, for the treat
ment of diseased scalps, loss , of hair, &c., offers in 
our columns the most satisfactory testimony of his 
skill and success in his treatment of capillary dis
eases., The doctor came to Boston with a good repu
tation, socially and professionally, from physicians 
and others in every city where ho had praoticed. 
He has not only sustained hia reputation, but added 
to it since he oame here. Many of our citizens 
wished for endorsements of his success from those 
they knew, and we have no hesitation in saying that 
Ids list of Boston references are of the moat reliable 
character.___________________________ •

We are sorry to say that the Bunday Spiritual 
meetings at Cambridgeport have been suspended for 
the present. : : ' .

We have received two letters from California of 
too personal a nature to make public—at least until 
we hear " the other aide” of the story. More espec
ially so, as one of the letters ia annonymous, and the 
two oonfliot materially in their statements. It 
grieves us, as journalists, to be made conversant 
with transactions so unbeooming believers of our 
beautiful faith. It is better to forgive those whoerr, 
however, than by easting them off, sink them deeper

Inducement to Subscribers.
To any one who will send us three dollars, with 

the names of threo now subscribers for the Banner 
of Light, for six months, we will send a copy of 
cither, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. Child, The 
Arcana or Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve 
Lectures, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a splendid 
steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. These works aro all 
published for ono dollar eaoh, and this is an offer 
worthy the immediate attention of our readers, for 
wo shall continue it in force only two months.

Tho Arcana of Nature.
This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., Is one of tho 

best scientific books of the present ago. Did tbo read
ing public understand this fact fully, they would havo 
the work without delay. By reference to the seventh 
page of this paper, last column, tho reader will find 
an enumeration of its contents. This work has found 
its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger
man language by a gentleman well known to the sci
entific world, and has been extensively sold in that 
country. We will send the book by mail to any part 
of the United States, on the receipt of $1,00.

A Card from Dr. Griswold.
It ia due the subscribers to the Sunbeam to state 

that 1 have reluctantly been induced to suspend its 
publication altogether; For a month previous to the 
lost issue, not a single subscription was received forit. 
I waa compelled to feel that, with the exception of a 
fow. it was not wanted. Whatever communication I 
shall have in tho future with the publlo upon the sub
ject of Spiritualism, will be through tho medium of 
such journals ns others may publish. Tbe only one now 
forme, or likely to be, is the Banner of Light, to the 
support of which I would earnestly urge all who feel 
an interest in religious reform, to exert their utmost 
influence. My work for a time to como will bo in 
conneotion with tbo army, where all my sympathies 
for suffering humanity will find a demand. Spiritual
ism may bo falling beneath tho shadows of dark ages, 
but it will arise again moro than over resplendent in 
beauty when tho earth shall have been purified by the 
revolution that Is now already begun.

C. D. Griswold.

‘ Father Beeson and tho Indiana.
While the poet Pike of Arkansas is stirring up 

the Cherokees to join the Confederates in a war upon 
the .United States, good " Father Beeson!’ is working 
with all: his might to influence the United States 
Government to deal justly and generously with 
them. It is a striking contrast of occupations. We 
observe, from the Harrisburg (Pa.) Union, that Mr. 
Beeson has been holding a public meeting on his fa
vorite subject in that oity, at which a regularly ap
pointed Committee reported upon the condition and 
claims of all the Indian Tribes within the limits of 
the United States. The report, which quotes liber
ally from a previous statement made by Mr. Beeson, 
brings to light tf moss of corrupt dealing, fraud, 
treachery, lying and deceit, practiced upon the In
dians by ths overpaid agents of tho Government, 
that ought to put a civilized nation to shame and 
confusion. Wo hope Father Beeson will continue his 
public advocacy of the rights of tho poor Indian, till 
it shall come about that this exiled race enjoy all 
the privileges—few enough—whioh havo been guar- 
antced them, and for which they freely consented to 
their own removal.

Ta OorreapondentB. • :
Owing to the extreme length of Bro. Toohey's ad

dress, wo have been obliged to omit muoh interest
ing correspondence intended for this issue. We shall 
try and accommodate some of our friends in this re
spect in our next number.

M. S. T.—You labor under a strange impression. 
You are ever welcome; but you must know that so few 
short columns as tho Banner contains, cannot 
hold all tho matter forwarded to us; hence each 
must abide his turn, and eaoh one’s turn will come.

Elam Mickilew, Binghameton, Pa.—Walt Whit
man never published any volume save his " Leaves of 
Grass.” Ho has other works ready for publication, 
as soon os tho times warrant it. You can address him 
at Now York City. As to circles in Pittsburg, Pa.> 
you had better make inquiries of some one thoro. 
Wo aro not informed. ,

Anagrams—Anagrams are formed by tho trans
position of tho letters of words, or sentences, or 
names of persons, so as to produce a word or sen
tence of pertinent, or of widely different meaning. 
This may be converted into a highly interesting 
game for a social circle. A large number of Jotters 
of the alphabet should bo procured, and when tho 
word is soleoted, should bo transposed by tho com
pany. For instance: Lot the word be Astronomers. 
These letters rightly placed will make: No moro 
stars. Immediately .• I met my Delia. Catalogues • 
Got a clue. .Elegant: Neat leg. Old England: Golden 
land. -Parishioners: I hire parsons. Parliament: 
Partial men. Revolution: To love ruin. Penitentiary ; 
Nay, I repent. Midshipman : Mind his map. Mat
rimony .-Into my arm. Sweetheart: There wo sat. 
Presbyterian: Best in prayer. Telegraphs; Great 
helps.

While faith has nothing doubtful, yet in reason 
there is nothing positive.

in hell. , .
A pretty girl was lately complaining to a Quaker 

friend that she had a cold and was sadly plagued in 
the lips by chaps. " Friend,” said Obadiah, »theo 
should never let tho chaps come near thy lips."

A Floral Gift.—We aro indebted to J. 8. Keith, 
of Cambridgepott, for a beautiful arrangement of 
flowers, tastefully preserved and pressed, making at 
once a bouquet and a picture, giving us
•• The fragrance of Summer when Summer Is gono.”

There is no policy like politeness; nnd a good man
ner is the best thing in all tho world either to get a 
good name or supply the want of it.

INSANITY.

•• 01 what a noble mind is hero o’erthrown I 
Tho courtier's, soldier’s, scholar’s eye, tongue, sword I 
The observed of all observers I quite, quite down I 
And I now see that noble and most sovereign reason, 
Like sweet bells jangled out of tune and harsh; 
Tbat unmatched form and feature of blown youth, 
Blasted with ecstasy I Oh. woe is me I ' 
To have seen what I have seen, to see what I Bee I”

Friends of Progress in Indiana.
The next annual meeting of tho Friends of Progress 

will be held in Richmond, Ind., on Saturday and Sun
day, October 19 and 20. ’

All friendly are cordially invited to attend. Speak
ers from a distance who may journey in this direction 
will be welcomed to our meeting.

By order of the Committee of Arrangements, 
Owbn Thomas, Secretary.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ai thli paper circulates largely In all parts of tho country, 

It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers. Our terms aro moderate,

MEDI0AL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE.

DR. ALFRED G. HALL, M. D., Froybbsor or Physiology, 
author of tho Now Theory of Medical Practice on tho

Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment of 
evory form of humor, weakness and disease, In person or by 
letter, from any part of the country. It Is restorative in its 
effects, reliable In tbe meet prostrate caees, and J uetly worthy 
of the confidence of the afflicted. All the Medicines used aro 
purely vegetable No 260 Washington Street, Boston Mass.

April 0. ' «m

. : [JAaispeare.
The excellent Catholic journal, the N. Y. Tablet, 

has some . very sensible observations on the present 
mode of providing pupils for the Military Academy 
at West Point. It says;

" Give those youths who are neither politicians 
nor the sons of politicains a chance. Let admittance 
to the Military Academy of the Great Republic bo 
based, upon democratic principles. Let a boy’s own 
intelligence, genius, moral worth, bo the needed qual
ifications, and not his father’s wire-pulling talents, 
or the number of votes he can control. Let a board 
of examiners bo appointed in every Congressional 
District, and let all youths between certain ages be 
enabled to present themselves for examination, and 
the most worthy bo selected.”

The eye of the common house-fly is fixed so as to 
enable its prominent organs of vision to view accu
rately the objects around in every direotion; it is 
furnished with eight thousand hexagonal faces, all 
calculated to convey perfect images to the optic 
nerve, all slightly convex, all acting os so many cor
nea—eight thousand included within a space no 
larger than the head of a pin I all hexagonal—all of 
the best possible form to prevent a waste of space 1 
This is so wonderful, that it would stagger belief, if 
hot vouched for by being the result of the micro
scopical researches of such men as Lewenboeok, and 
others equally eminent.

“ The execution of that song by Miss Clyde was 
very difficult,” said a lady to Dr. Johnson, once. 
"Difficult!” shouted the doctor, "I wish it was im
possible 1”

A Beautiful Custom_It was formerly tho custom 
at Rheinis, on Christmas morning, in the cathedral 
of that city, to loose birds out of a cage, as emblems 
of what Christ does for the soul, in freeing its hopes 
and aspirations from imprisonment by despair and 
sin.—Religious Paper.

Yes, a beautiful custom, perhaps, but we hardly 
think it carried out tho simile. December is a chilly 
cold month to us, nnd it must be so to the emanoi- 
pated songsters; and how many poor birds havo died 
of cold and fright, in pursuance of this priestly form, 
we trust He who numbers tho hairs of our head, 
keeps a reckoning of.

Wo frequently receive letters from different per
sons complaining that thoy havo written to this or 
that medium, without receiving any answer. We 
would suggest to such, to consider whether they have 
written thoir name and address plainly, and that of 
the medium also. Wo havo more complaints from me
diums who cannot decipher the address of their cor
respondents, than wo do from the other class. •

Woman is, we grant, the "weaker vessel,” but she 
is moulded of finer clay. '

Benjamin Franklin tells ns, in ono of his letters, 
that when he was a boy, a little book fell into his 
hands, entitled "Essays to do Good,” by Cotton 
Mather. It was tattered and torn, and several 
leaves wore missing. " But tho reminder," he

DMHIIKIHI
DR. B. C. PERRY,

B E It M A T » I, 0 0 I 8 T,
OFFICE

20 WINTER STREET,
_ BOSTON,

TREATS SUCCESSFULLY 
All Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, 

and Premature Blanching.

Dr. Firry would respectfully Inform tho citizens of Bos
ton nnd vicinity, that, having practiced for tho past eight 
montha In Boston with tho most gratifying success, tho ques
tion of bls ability to euro Diseases of tho Scalp, restore lost 
Hair, and stay Blanching, Is no longer a matter of specula
tion, but a fixed fact, as tho Testimonials ho will offer can at
test boyond tho possibility of a doubt.

Tbo question often asked, " What Boston references havo 
you?" Ib satisfactorily answered. Dr. Perry would call at
tention to the following Certificates, as tohls success fn treat
ing all Diseases of tho Scalp, which ought to Inspire confl- 
denco In tho most skeptical mind. The Doctor might fill a 
book with testimonials of tho euros ho has performed In bls 
speciality; but ho only offers a fow Certificates of euros 
In aggravated cases, many of which had defied tho beat med
ical skill In Boston.

People should always bear tn mind that tho Iobb of hair 
and premature blanching la cauacd by some disease of tho 
ecalp, or disarrangement of tho capillary organization, and 
consequently no remedy applied to tho hair, of itself, will bo 
of use, until tho cause Is removed by a proper courso of treat
ment. Dr. Perry having devoted tho greater portion of hiB 
life to tho study of Disease o' tho Scalp, Lobs of Hair, and 
Premature Whitening, both theoretically and practically, and 
the unlter»al success that has attended his efforts wherever 
ho has practiced ho feels confident iu saying that ho can treat 
successfully all Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Pre
mature Whitening. .

All communications should bo addressed
"B. 0. PERRY, Box 2837, Boston, Mobs,"

■ BOSTON TESTIMONIALS.
- Boston, June, 1861.

Du; B, 0. Ferry—D< ar Sir-.—In reply to the many Inquir
ies respecting the success of your system of-Treating diseas
es of tho scalp, and loss of hair, wo present you with this 
writton assurance of tho satlsthctlory results attending your 
treatment of capillary difficulties. Acknowledging your en
tire suocoBB In our own cases, wo ohoorfully recommend you 
to tbo confidence of tho publlo.
A. A. KEEN, Profotsor Tufts College.
JOSIAH A. BROAD HE AD, residence, Pavilion, Tremont st. 
WM. HAMLET, Ed. M. A M. Magazine, Boston.
A. A. ALDEN, Boston Post Office, residence 01 IndlanaPlaco.
L. A. PBATT, Noureo, Mason, A Co's Agricultural Ware

rooms, Quincy HalL .
J. D. MORTON, 107 State street. ■ '
E. H. BRAINABD, Carriage Maker, South Boston. 
B.B.OHANET.
L. W. FREEMAN. Proprietor Trl-Mountain Bosse. 843 Han

over street.
0. J. ANDERSON, Piano Maker, 280 Cambridge street, cor

ner Charles. . ■ ' ' '
JOSEPH T. BROWN, Apothecary, corner Bedford and Wash

ington streets. ' ...
E. 0. BROOKS, Granite Bank, 80 State street, residence t>0 

Union Park. ',
W. 8. BAKER, Arch street. ' ■
J. E. ROUN8VILLE, 60 State street. ■ *
OLIVER H. HAY, Charlestown.

Choice Strawberry Plants.
"’WILS°N'S ALBANY SEEDLING" is tho most prolific 

Strawberry known.
Single Plants have yielded 370 Berries in a Season I

EVERY PLANT IS PERFECT AND BEARS FRUIT, 
which Is of Excellent Flavob and often measures Four to 
Five Inches in Ciboumebrehob I

Porsons having a large or small piece, of land which they 
doBtre to cultivate,

EITHER FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT, 
will find tho«o plants to give tho utmost satlBthctfon.

Extra sized strong nnd vigorous plants will bo supplied at 
tho following rate:—3000 Plants, $23; 1000 Plante, $6; 500 
Plante, $4. Any loss number, $1 per hundred.

Full directions for sotting out the plants and cultivation 
will be given when required.

Orders sent to DR. OHILD, IS Tremont Street, Boston, or 
J. B. ADAMS, West Roxbury, Mass., will be promptly an
swered. 8w OcL5>

Beto ^nh
Essays on Various Subjects,

INTENDED to elucidate tho Oantes of tho Changes com
ing upon all the Earth at tho present time; and tho Na

ture of the Calamities that are bo rapidly approaching, Ao., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ac., given 
through a lady, who wrote ".Communications,** and " Fur
ther Communications from tho World of Spirits/* ’

Price 60 cents; paper. When sent by mall 10 cents in ad
dition for postage.
Further Communications from the World of Spirits, 

on 8objects highly important to the human family, by Josh
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
Price 60 cents in cloth—10 cents addition for postage, when 
sent by mall. ' /

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death. Crime, Harmony, Mediums, 
Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow and bik
ers, through a lady. Price £5 cents, paper. . •

The Rights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady. 
Price 0 cents.
The above works are for sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORE, No. 158 Washington street, Boston; Mass.
Oct. 5 tf ’ -

A NEW BOOK.
AN extraordinary book has made It appearance, published 

at Indianapolis, Ind. Tbo following la the title:

on,
AN EYE-OPENER; 

CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
ST A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

Containing—'' Doubts of Infidels." embodying thirty Im
portant Questions to the Clergy ; also, forty Close Questions 
to tho Doctors of Divinity, by Zeta; a curious and Interest
ing work, entitled, Ln Brun, and much other matter, both 
amusing and instructive.

This book will cause a greater excitement than anything 
of tho kind over printed In the English language.

When tho " Eyo Opener" first appeared. Its effects wore so 
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy, 
In consultation, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction, Tho work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, for bls opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, ft was true, tho 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In his opinion, nothing 
would bo gained by Its suppression, Bftld ho, lot truth and 
error grapple. .

Tho "Eye-Opener" should bo In tho hands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.

Price, 40 cents, postpaid. Tho trade furnished on liberal 
terms. For sale at tho Barman or Light Bookstore, 138 
Washington st, Boston. tf , BophlA

• "WHATEVER IS,IS RIGHT” VINDICATED.

BY A. P. M’COMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, 
containing clear and Incld arguments In support of tho 
All Right dootrino, and a perfect overthrow ot iho claims 

In opposition to this doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Templo, 
In a pamphlet entitled. " It Is n't All Right."

For ealo at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 Washing
ton street, Boston. Price, 10 cents. tf Sept. 14.

From tho Bev, Auetin H. Stowell, a well know Baptist Clergy
man. .

For eovoral months I have been afflicted with a disagree
able and very annoying difficulty of tbo scalp, manifesting It
self In eruptions and a heavy deposit of Bourf, which baffled 
all remedies which I hod used. Aller receiving treatment 
from Dr. Pony for a fow wooltB, my bead has assumed a per
fectly healthy condition, which is to bo attributed to his skill
fill management of the emo- HIb thorough knowlodgo of tho 
scalp diseases li only equa'led by his polite nnd considerate 
devotion to his patients. I wish strongly to recommend all 
my clerical and other friends, who ore thus troubled, to try 
his professional ability. There 1b healing job you. .

1 AH. STOWELL, 
i Fourth Street Baptist Ohurob, Becton.

From W. 8. Whitney, firm of Winsor A Whitney; No. 13 Com
, , 1; . . merolai Whart

. ., Boston. May 23,186L
Db. B. 0. PBBBY-Dcar Sir:—I wish to state ,to thoeo who 

are losing. tholr hair from any diseases of tho ecalp, that my 
hair had fallen off to such an extent that tho top of my head 
bad become ncarlybald, and In the meantime my head was In
cessantly covered with a heavy scurf;' but Blnco receiving 
your treatment my head has become ns hoallhy as over, and 
a now growth of thick hair Is fast supplying tho placoof that 
which was loll Respectfully youn,

WM. 8. WHITNEY, 13 Commercial Whart

From the Rev. John T. Sargent.
Bobton, Juno 24,1661.

I cheerfully add my own to the many other testimonials aa 
to the efficacy of Dr. Perry's method of treating capillary dis
eases. In many other cates besides mine; which was an ag
gravated one, I havo wilt essed tbo skill and success with 
which he haa arrested tho tendency to promature blanching, 
and oveh loss of the hair. JOHN T. SARGENT,

No. 70 Dover street.

From John H. Butler, Esq., 27 Court street, resilience No. 9 
Florence etreet.

■ Boston, Juno 13,1861.
Dn. B. 0. Perry—Dear Sir:—For some eighteen years I 

have been greatly troubled with dandruff; during all that 
time It has been a constant and dally source of annoyance to 
me, by irritation of tbo scalp, disappearing of my hair, and 
covering my coal collar.

I bavo had recoune lo very many preparations and modes 
of treatment by physicinns nnd hnlr-droseore, and was noth
ing bette-, but rather grow worse; nnd always, In a few 
houVs after being thoroughly ohampooed, my head would bo 
In as bad condition at before.

About two months since I wae Induced to make trial of 
your treatment, anil my head Is now entirely free from dand- 
rufl, nnd Is perfectly well. I consider It a permanent cure, 
and foot that I have derived ono oftho greatest blessings at 
your hands. I cheerfully recommend all who aro troubled 
with dandruff, or diseases of tho scalp of any kind, to make 
trial of yonr skill. Your grateful and obedient servant,

JOHN H. BUTLER.

From Joseph "W. Dickinson oftho firm of Palmer A Dickin
son, (clothing,) 91 Devonshire street.

Boston, July 8,1861.
Da. B. C. Prout—8|r:—Knowing that a largo number of 

people aro In some way afflicted with diseased scalps, which 
frequently result In loss of hair, but having no confidence in 
remedies for removing capillary difficulties, they despair ot 
ever having theirs cured, I would say to such that I am 
pleased to bo able to aid my testimony to tho efficacy of your 
treatment for each diseases, because of tho effectual cure of 
a disagreeable eruption on my head which had annoyed mo 
formontha; and I attribute itB present healthy condition 
solely to your professional skill. J, w. DICKINSON.

From Albert F. Chandler. Commission Merchant, residence 
38 Chester Park

. Boston, Inly, 1861.
Dn. B C. Perry-Dear Sir:—It afibnds mo groat pleasure . 

to recommend your treatment for diseases of the head, aa 
practiced by you In curing my daughter of a bad case of ex- 
xomn of tho head, which, for Roftiral years had resisted tho 
effbrtsof tho boil medical skill that I could obtain.

Hoping this testimonial of your ability to BUCcessfhnwtL’ 1 
aggravated cases will Induce tho afflicted to secure T ’ ■ t 
vice, I remain Yours respectfully, A F. CHA? Uriah K

Oct. 3. <w V
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Writion for tho Banner of tight.

DEATH Off WAl’OIiHON

To my wife—0 I bear my blessing, 
To tho noblo and the true,

Oberlin, Ohio, Aug,, 1861.

[OCT. 5,1861

^(jt gltssnijn

/ II (Joxsbt, while III » condition <:‘ille<i the Tranco, 
Thor are not piihllehcd «'■ account ot llleriiry merit, but
M tojt’ or aplrll communion to lliotofrlouda who may re- 
C%)otai'om show that spirits carry the cliarnctctlBtlcs of 
their earth lifo to that beyond, and todo nwav with thoorro- 
...... that they aro moro than vimith beings. Wo be
lieve tho public ohould kiiowoftho oplrlt-world naltla— 
Should learn that thoro Ie ovll no well an good In It.

Wo aok tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In those columns tbat docs not comport with hls 
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives— 
no moro.

Our Olrclcx.
Tho circles at which these communications aro 

given, are held at tho Ban-neb or Light Office, No. 
168 Washington Stiieet, Room No. 3, (up stairs,) 
every Monday, Tuesday and Thubsday afternoon, 
and are freo to tho public. The doors are closed pre- 
cisoly at three o’clock, and none are admitted after 
that time.

Invocation.
Oh, thou great architect of universes, thou who 

art our Father and our Mother forever, thou who art 
everywhere present, and who art the parent of our 
souls, to theo we como, from the darkness of mortal
ity. Wo would speak unto thee, not because we 
would ask of theo any especial blessing, not because 
thou hast not abundantly blessed us, but because 
thou hast planted within our souls a stream of living 
water, that continually flows unto theo in the form 
of worship. Thus we pray unto thee, oh our Father, 
and as thou hast strung the chords of our nature in 
harmony with thee, may wo feel each and every 
chord vibrato in harmony with thy great soul; and 
unto theo, our Father and our Mother, bo endless- 

■ praises spoken. Aug. 22.

The Unreliability of Spirit Intercourse.
If there aro any present who have questions to 

propound to us, we are ready to answer them.
If. there aro none, we will spoak upon ono that 

hath been already given to us, which is this:
“ Why are the communications we receive, purporting 

to come from the spirit-world, oftentimes so ven/ imper- 
fectf" . "

Spiritualism is at present a mere child with hu
manity. It bath not grown largo, or strong, and its 
powers are as yot feeble—very weak. The minds 
dwelling upon earth, aro not ready to receive any
thing stronger or more perfect than the child Spirit
ualism is able to give. Our wise Parent hath 
planned all things in wisdom. Ignorance is no part 
of himself. Whatever he doeth, ho doeth wisely and 
well. And as we aro told our Father doeth all things, 
he consequently hath something to do with tho child 
Spiritualism.

In' your lack of judgment and short-sightedness, 
you are always asking for more than you can take 
good caro of, physically and spiritually; you ask for 
a greater flood of light than you aro capable of re
ceiving and using properly. Yet you ask, because of 
that propelling influence within you—that law by 
which you aro to progress and overcome all dark
ness, and become free in spirit, good and happy. 
We aro constantly asking, because tho desire has 
been implanted in our natures; but tho same power 
that hath planted this desire, hath set bounds to it.

If all the communications from the spirit-world 
to tho inhabitants of earth were perfect—were just 
What mortality could ask for, or desire, what do you 
suppose would bo the result ? First of all, our sub
jects would lose tbeir humility—rise too high in self 
esteem, and surround themselves by too positive a 
force, and wo would not bo able entirely to overcome 

' that force. Thoy would build around themselves a 
high wall, and their spirit friends would not bo able to 
scale it. This would bo one of the consoquencos of

I reverence thoso who fought for tho Union long 
ago. They wore my forefathers, ns they were yours. 
Washington is a nniiio ns dear to mo no it cau pos
sibly bo to any one of you nt tho North. But I can. 
not but believe If Washington could speak to you, ho 
would say, If the two portions of your country can
not live lu pence, for God's sake let them separate I

I havo seen many persons living in constant tur
moil—with no reciprocity of fooling whatever, 
though civil law bound them together, aud kept them 
so, pro iscly as it is with these States. Now I con
tend it Is not right to keep two conflicting elements 
bound together. I contend it is wrong, and God 
knows It Is. '

If you do conquer—If you vanquish your Southern 
brethren, by tho power of your arms—if you do keep 
the South with you—what then ? You merely hold 
in subjection a class of beings who despise you, and 
arc constantly desiring to get away from you, the 
further tho better. You have no tastes in common, 
and you nro ns distinctive as light from darkness. 
Had you not better let them go? If you conquer, 
what will you accomplish ? You only cover over the 
sore, and in a few years it will break out again 
worse, than before.

But 1 do not believe you can conquer; for I be
lieve there is not one ut war with you who would not 
rnther havo tho dearest child of his heart torn in 
pieces, than bow again to the laws of tbo United 
States I Thoy feel thoy aro fighting for liberty and 
for justice. So you of the North feel. I do not 
blamo you. I did not como hero to blame any ono— 
only to speak to my friend.

As I advance, I may seo differently, and that it 
may bo right for tho Union to bo preserved; but I 
am far from it now.

I should like to speak to my dear friend privately, 
but I cannot, yet; but asking my friend to remem
ber mo spiritually to my friends, and giving you my 
name, I will retire. Robert S. Garnett

I lost my lifo about seven or eight miles southwest 
of St. George. I am a Virginian, and feel proud to
own that 1 am. Aug. 22.

Andrew Heeler.
By faith, death do n’t seem to change people much. 

General G. stands on his dignity, do n’t ho? Well, 
I suppose I ’ll stand on mine, too.

Now, stranger, I do n’t know, but I hope to mako 
out something by coming here. 1 ’ve got two broth
ers in the army, and I want them to light for me— 
that is, stranger, I want them to put in just so muoh 
moro of thoir powder and ball, on my account, as I 
can’t do it now. I was killed at tho battle of Rich 
Mountain, and I’ve boon looking around here, since.

Of course the General tolls you tho South are go
ing to conquer; but we’ll show’em there is strength 
at the North as well as at the South. We can take 
better aim, and pick off more men than thoy can, 
and in the course of a few months they’ll find it 
but. . '

Ho has as good a right to talk here as I have. He 
had a pass to come here, and came. I think ho’s a 
d—d rascal, and he thinks I am, I suppose, so wo ’ro 
agreed on that. I can't see that he's a d—d sight 
higher up than I am, if be is a General. I went out 
to fight for the IJnionJ be to fight against it. I 
know I was right, and ho thinks he was, I suppose. 
But when he talks of conquering the North, I 'll tell 
him he can’t do it. We have people at the North 
who will give up everything they have got for the 
sake of the Union, as wel| as the South have those

thou art bountiful In bestowing thy gifts upon u?. 
Wo nsk for no departure from thy law, feeling thou 
wilt understand all our wants, and glvo accordingly. 
And so, unto thee, great Author uud Father of our 
life, bo endless praises spoken. Aug. 26,

Tho Boginnins of tho Creation. 1
If there aro any present who bavo a subject or 

question to offer us, wo are ready to receive it.
A visitor proposed, (
11 The Beginning of the Creation." .
In tho first placo, wo havo no faith in tho begin

ning of tbo creation—that spoken of in the Biblo— 
tbat historical account regarding tho creation of tho 
world. To us this theory is entirely without foun- , 
dation, spiritually. All things that onoo were, now - 
nre, or over shall bo, never were created, being co
existent with God. To suppose that our Father 
spoke into cxistonco out of nothing this beautiful 
earth, wero but to suppose that our Father ruled 
entirely outside of himself—acted beyond his own 
law. Now nil Nature tells us that our Father, tho 
supremo spirit of tho Universe, always rules in har
mony—always acts in law. Again wo say wo do not 
believe in tho story of tho creation. Thoso princi
ples that belong to God—that wero, and are, and ever 
will be, aro the foundation from whioh has sprung 
all that you have at tho present day, and all that is 
to be. Wo speak of new things—new philosophies, 
new religions, now worlds, each and every day of 
our life; but that whioh seems new to tho minds of 
to-day, is not so in reality—only in phase, or mani
festation. .

Now our Infinite Father manifests himself by hi3 
law or his power, which are ono and the same thing, 
according to tbo necessities of tho great Universe. 
Whether minds aro embodied or not, it matters not. 
God unfolds himself to them according to thoir ca
pacity to receive him. In tho past, men could re
ceive but feeble light, because their minds were slow 
and torpid. They wore small in intellect, and their 
manifestations wero correspondingly weak.

The Biblo tells you of a first man and a first woman 
—Adam and Eve—from whom sprang all the races of 
men. Now with our understanding, whioh wo feel 
to be in harmony with God and Nature, wo cannot 
but perceive at once that this idea is entirely without 
foundation in truth. Every race of beings has, so to 
speak, its Adam and Eve, or its power of spiritual, 
intellectual, physical and moral unfoldment; but to 
suppose that our Father created from theso two all 
tho human organisms—all that are now or ever were 
upon the earth, is unfounded and vain, because our 
Father works by law, and from that comes all tho 
hosts of spirits and mortals.

The idea of Creation, the speaking into existence 
of a world; tho calling of something out of nothing, 
is simply absurd. Who can produce suoh an event ? 
Surely not a God himself. Can you conceive of a 
place whore nothing is ? Wo admit, indeed, that there 
was a time when there was chaos—but the elements 
that go to make np the earth and all, were just as 

■ perfect millions of years ago as they are to-day; but 
1 God gave them power of unfoldment just aS fast as 
: was their due. Ho gave to tho forms of life that ex
: isted in ancient times just enough of unfolded life to

do muoh toward It; nnd I am Informed, further,) 
that If 1 could hold communication with them, 
1 could take this shadow nwayfrotn my companions, 
and thus aid myself nnd them. |

1 nm now free from tho bonds of mortality, 11 
have no pains or distresses such as tbo body is no- 
oustomed to, so I feel tbat 1 can bo of muoh service 
in this preecnt end national difficulty; and If my 
friends will let mo speak to thorn, I will teach them, 
as well as 1 can, tho best way for them to do tholr 
duty to tbolr country, their friends, and tholr God.

Aug. 26. Lieut. Ghebble. I
MMM ’ J

Henry Constantine Smith.
Somo time since I wrote a lottor to a friend I have) 

on earth. I am not ablo to ascertain whether that 
friend has received this letter, or not; and as lam 
anxious to como into closer quarters with him, I 
como here to-day, to give a few words that may bo 
put in print, feeling very well satisfied if I do so 
that ho will receive it. |

I suppose I must comply with yonr customs, and 
must obey the requirements of your laws—for there 
seems to bo law governing your affairs hero—so I 
will tell you who 1 am, whoro I was born, and some
thing about myself.

I suppose, my namo is Henry Constantine Smith. 
I was an Irishman by birth; yes, I can boast of old | 
Erin as my home. I’m not ashamed of it. I, too, died I 
for my country’s cause, but not this year nor the 
last. It is now something like, if I mistake not, 
thirty odd years since I was here. Somo time before 
my death, I had been heard to say some things | 
against tho follows that wero roaming in tho vioini- 
ty of where I was living—I mean tho Indians. In 
consequenco of my freedom of speech, one of that 
class of beings took it into his head to send mo over 
here—ho did so, by shooting mo when I was sitting 
in my camp. |

I am very glad I . am a spirit disenoumbored | 
with a body, in these days, for I can do much more 
now than I could if I bad my body. When wo need 
bodies, we can uso others about as well as wo ovor 
could our own. But no matter about this. I come | 
to speak to my friend. |

I perceive, by reading some of tbo highest minds) 
of state, that there is a project in contemplation 
with regard to my friend. It is in contemplation to 
put him in active service, in a position where ho | 
may do honor to himself, and assist his country. | 
Now I know that no moro loyal soul lives on this foot-1 
stool than exists within the breast of my friend to 
whom I como. He has thought it strange that cor- 
tain measures have not been taken in regard to him. | 
But I will say to him that everything has been donor- 
under tho direct influence of bis spirit guides, or| ' 
aids. Ho is never without them, and when Govern-1

I nin dying—Franco, I ’in dying I 
In this gloomy sea-girt land, 

Whllo beside my dying pillow 
i’roud, exultant foeman stand.

I am dying—Franco, I'm dyiugl 
Far from theo, whom I adoro, 

Banish’d, bound, a hated prisoner, 
Un Saint Helen’s rocky shore.

Btrango wild shadows flit around me, 
Whllo, before mv glazing eyes, 

Bhadowy ghosts of hoary bygones 
With tholr varied forms arise.

Where aro now tho iron legions 
Who once boro my banner on ?

Wosted all, by war, or famine, 
All bavo polished—all aro gone.

From thy classic land, U Egypt 1 
From tby desert’s burning sands, 

Rise before my dying vi-iou, 
All those wasted death cold bands.

From thy wastes. U frozen Russia I 
From thy dreary waste of snow,.

Come tho last long saddened wailinga . 
Uf a nation’s bitter woo."*

Aye, beneath thy wonders, Egypt I 
’Neath thy works of old renown, 

From whoso bights a score of ages
Un tho ghastly fight looked down,

Met they, and with war’s stern thunders 
Tamed tho desert: warrior’s pride ;

But alas I the bravest perish— 
All thoso stern old braves havo died.

Then amid thy smoking ruins 
And around thy shattered power, 

Death, tho spoiler, fated Moscow I 
Claimed in truth a fearful dower.

Ah I these gloomy shadows haunt me. 
With their long and ghostlike train, 

Till, methinks, 1 hear the groanings 
Of my dying braves again.

0 1 the earth is full of corses, 
And her streams run red with gore, 

From tho burning sands of Afric 
To the Baltic's frozen shore.

And the world is filled with glory, 
While it echoes my renown ;

I, alas I a guarded prisoner, 
To tho silent land go down.

such an event, and the world would stand in fear of 
mediums, knowing they had the power to exert such 
an influence for happiness or misery. Believe us, 
the world would tremble, should you receive all you 
foolishly ask for. Believe us, modern Spiritualism 
would be moro a curse than a blessing, if it came to 
you faster than your minds could receive and digest 
its truth. Allow us to ask tbo friend who has ques
tioned us: Would it be wise in you to expect the lit- 

■ tie one who has just commenced to lehrn hls A B C’s( 
to master tho wholo scientific kingdom in a lesson, 
or go beyond certain bounds of intellect ? You would 

■ tell us no, because be is a child, and in an incipient 
condition of intellect, or mentality. Onr new and 
gloriotrs religion, we have told you, is also a child; 
and as you grow and expand in your spiritual na
tures, so tho child Spiritualism grows and becomes . 
strong, and you will receive spiritual food according 
to tho capacity of your nature. God ever hears and 
answers the prayers of his children; but those who 
ask only for curiosity, he has no answer for. When 
you ask us to overthrow Bunker Hill Monument, do 

: you suppose wo will do it to satify your curiosity ?
Do you suppose we can do it ? Wo tell you no. That 
God who created us has set bounds upon us, and we 

- can do thus much and no more. In our sphere of 
life we are as much bound by conditions as you are.

So you who ask for moro spiritual light than you 
are able to receive without injury to your vision, do 

.not wonder that tho great Author of your souls does 
not heed your demand; but turn within yourselves 
and. see if you havo not enough to take caro of— 
enough that you cannot understand—enough tbat 
you havo not tho power to comprehend.

Oh, learn the lessons of the hour well, and the 
next will furnish you with something higher, nobler, 
and grander. . • Aug. 22..

who will give up everything to break it down. It's 
no use for them to talk—they can’t do as they wont 
to.
I’ve got two brothers in tho army. Do you want 

my namo? It’s Andrew Heeler. Now spell it 
right, sir. There’s nd A: in it. All I wantof iny 
brothers is for them to fight a little forme. I’ve 
got folks beside the boys—two sisters, and one who 
is married, and so I used to say she was out of the 
world. The one that’s married lives in Ohio—clear 
out of the world, and penned up with hor husband 
and children. I don’t know, though, but sho Tl 
give me the chance to speak to her first of all. The 
amount of it is, 1 ’m knocked out of my understand
ing, and have to come back hero to get my reckoning. 
I did n’t come from Germany, but my grandfather 
did, that's a fact. Ho camo from High Germany. 
. By thunder, stranger, I havo to look out for my 
own bend and another one too, here. I bailed from 
Missouri. I was in tbe Fourth Missouri Regiment. 
My captain’s name was Croix. ’My brother’s names 
are Alexander and John. I lived in the town of Sa
lem, Missouri. You’ve one in your State, I believe. 
Send this to my father, eh ? Well, by thunder, 
stranger, I'd like to seo you. Ho gave up the ghost 
long ago.. : ■

I've got two aistersat home—Nanoy and Sarah; 
I expect if I'd lived a little longer, I’d been twenty- 
three ; but as 1 did n’t, I want you to tell the boys to 
fight a little harder bn my account, wont you ?
I’m going to have a little brush with that fellow 

as soon as I get through hero, and see if I can’t con
vert him. At any rate, I ’ll let him know I know 
something. I toil you what : I saw the blood of 
some who wanted to get out of tho Union..
I’m a little green, but I'm just as good, for all 

that. Ain’t I? Eh? Why don’t you answer, 
then ? I ain’t unhappy, I'm as happy as ever I ex
pect to be.

Now I ’ll go and talk with that old follow a little 
while. He knows a little more than I do about somo 
things, but I ain't afraid to thlk with him. . .

Well, stranger, wind up by putting my name at 
the bottom of that, will you ? Andrew Heoleb.

Aug. 22.

. Robert S. Garnett.
I do not wish to speak. to-day, unless I can speak 

with freedom. I am aware I stand within the camp 
of tho enemy. I am aware of your feelings toward 
suoh as myself, and I assure you it is with mingled 
feelings of sorrow and joy that I como1 hero to-day. 
I make this early effort, because I made a promise 
to that effect. Although 1 was not a believer in 

' modern Spiritualism, yet I said, if thoro was truth 
in it, as so many profess to believe, I would certainly 
return and give what I might bo ablo to, to prove 
that this new theory, or religion, or science, what
ever you may choose to term it, is true.

. I am not at the present time complete master of 
tho conditions that seem to surround me. I can 
hardly realize that I have lost my body, and if I 

. speak at all, I must do so through tho weak or
ganism of a woman. But so it is. I havo lost it. 
It is gone, and will never again bo under my 

' control. That I feel sad in contemplating it, I cannot 
deny, but that I feel to rejo co that 1 lost it as 1 did, 
I cannot deny, cither. I fought on yonder battle-field, 
and lost my body there. 1 fought for my home, my 
friends, for thoso 1 loved, and fought against you of 
tho North. What say you to that ? If you bavo any 
objections to mo now, say tho word, and I will re
tire.

A dear and valued personal friend is a private be
liever in tho coming back of spirits. When I left my 
homo to fight in my country’s cause, I made him tho 
promise I have spoken of, and 1 feel 1 ought to re
gard it as sacred; and though I am obliged to 
come hero to tho North to fulfill it, tho duty seems to 
mo none tho less a duty. I havo nothing particular 
to say to that dear friend, except that I am as much 
at ease as I expect to bo, considering all things. I 

1 am satisfied with my condition, and satisfied with 
the course I took, and still believe it would bo far 
better to bring about a dissolution of tho Union, than 
to reside in continued distrust of eaoh other, as we 
have in tho past If wo could live together in peace, 
God knows I would stand by tho Union; but if wo 
cannot, it is better to separate.

If 1 am not misinformed, you Spiritualists bolievo 
it is proper to outgrow certain conditions, certain 
laws; that is to say, you. not only set certain laws 
at nought, but bolievo tbo God of humanity sustains 
■nn in sotting aside theso bounds you havo over.

•dopa , • .

Frances Adelaide Story.
My name is Frances Adelaide Story. I was six

teen years old and died of consumption in the city of 
Washington, D. C., in 1856. ■

I have many times tried to speak, but without 
success. I wish very muoh to speak with my father. 
His namo is Hamilton Story.' He knows nothing 
of the world of spirits. He is united to tho world of 
mortality. I wish to tell him that, and more, and 
give him knowledge of the spirit-world.

; My mother joins mo in eending lovo and good will 
to my father and her husband. I am happy—very 
happy in this new world. There is only one source 
through whioh unhappiness flows, and that is the 
knowledge of the spiritual ignorance of my father 
and my brother William. .

My brother William is a medium, but ho does not 
know it. If he did have a knowledge of spiritual 
things, he might receive, much aid from tho friends 
ho has in spirit. Now, when he docs receive any
thing, ho knows not from whence it comes, and he 
often questions as to whether it ie well to do just he 
feels, as though he could not help doing. His doubts 
would be driven away and ho would be satisfied if 
ho did but know of tho medium powers he has at his 
command.

Now I propose to meet him privately, that I may 
speak with him of his own powers, and convince 
him that I do speak. And my father. He some
times doubts the existence of God. ’Tis because the 
world and his religion have failed to satisfy him; 
but wo who lovo him can, if ho will kt us talk with

send them on through time, gradually maturing, 
becoming higher and nobler. We know that God is 
precisely the same being ho'wna sixteen hundred or 
sixteen thousand years ago. Tho elements of life in 
all existing forms manifest themselves exactly the 
same as they did millions of years ago, and by pre
cisely the same principles. . :

To suppose that our God were a God of progress
ion', would be to suppose that he was finite—that 
you might bend him from his intention or. his will. 
Now w« do not believe in the progress of prino1- 
ples. We believe in tho progress of manifesta
tions, whioh aro tbo outer garments of things. So 
then wo can have no sympathy with that which tho 
old Biblo record gives us regarding tho creation of 
tho world. '

If our friend has further questions to ask us on 
this subject, wo aro ready to hear them. . .

Will you explain the formation of the earth and the 
different planets J ■ '

Each and every outward manifestation, whether 
small or great, is to us an offshoot of the great Cen
tral Mind or Prinoiplo thht permeates all things 
material. These human forms, according to our 
ideas, aro but an outward or external embodiment 
of lower conditions of matter. These bodies are the 
instruments through which the spirit of tho Most 
High is enabled to manifest itself to and through 
every ohter department of Nature. The vast variety 
of 'planets tbat fill your universe came into being 
by the same law that you came into being through. 
The same mighty principle that slowly aud gradually 
planned the human intellect and soul, as slowly 
and firmly brought matter out of - chaos into tbe 
form of your beautiful planet. But this power did 
not create something, out of nothing, to float liko 
worlds in the Universe. Tho same great law that 
creates the tiny flower to bless you with its beauty 
and fragrance, called the vast worlds, each and every 
one, in its time and place into form. So all things 
are governed by a law that is thoir own, and which 
is comparable to tho great general law, as the earth 
planet Is comparable to tho centre of the planetary 
system. As the earth moves around the central sun, 
so each and everything, material or spiritual, moves 
around the central God; and, liko God himself, oau at 
no time go outside of its proper orbit.

There is a vast, a mighty field open before us, so 
mighty that our words seem insignificant to us. 
Thissubject requires time—a greater , amount of 
time than we havo to uso at present. Aug. 26.

ment comes to a full decision in regard to him, I _ , „ , , , „.... p......I«... u i. «■-).?■ .t. p»i,i» ■saasax. 
h'3 friends desire him to fillt I Tyrants, now with pride, may triumph.

After ho has become installed into his new posi- . Who once heard my name with fear.
tion, wo desire that he shall give us a hearing, that :
we may pour into his car advice that shall not only I’m dying—Francp, I’m dying l 
bo of great value with him, but still grellter with Shorter grows my fleeting breath, 
tho nation. Ho must remember, as he docs, doubt-1 And 1 feel upon my bosoin 
loss, that tho innumerable class of bejngs who peo- Coldly brood tho angel death, 
plo this earth aro controlled by tho larger class above; Farewell, France! again, 0! never
and in proportion to our means of contact, we are Shall I tread tby flowery shore, 
ablo to give them greater or less strength, give them I Where the swords of banded despots 
of what the world does not yet fully understand— Have been dipped in patriot gore, 
spiritual power. You don’t know what powers ore) . ■ 
extended to save your beloved country from death, : All my love for theo was useless,
and you have no conception of tho vast amount of ivw£™ii p>>fn™^M^ .pi,/p.™ i™* .- r. v.u m . ,V&SK? »^
hardly know what you have already come to; and ,
know nothing of what is almost ready to burst upon) But bo strong, n day is coming 
you. These peoplo don’t know what they do when When tbo Truth shall victor stand, 
they speak against Spiritualism. It is yet to be And tho voice of wakened freemen 
your saving power; and when the standard of free-| - Shall proclaim it through tho land. 
^^nAffiMKte ThenThe Bight for which I’ve struggled 

??,UP a m ^l' ?ot ^? visible, but from the Strong through years of silence grown,
invisible world, that will startle earth.to its founda- shall ar?Be and crush each despot' 
tions. . ■ . , . I ’Neath the fragments of his throne.

My friend will understand me, if others do not ।
You will please say the abovo is for Capt. R. A. Farewell, France I the damps aro gathering / 
Wainwright, from Henry Constantine Smith, ' ; On my dying cheek and brow ; '

‘ i I I’ve denedihim oft in battle, ■Turning to a viator, the spirit continued: I . But ’t is Death that ’s victor now.
Friend, when you send letters to those of yonr | . .

friends who are now fighting for tho Union and tho | ' Death has come, at last, to claim mo,
honor of thoir country, tell them they are guarded | 1? Jhis barren-prison isle,
thomP°WCrn0t morta,’and n° ham ^L mH ' Still uUenTand preudZwhile.

■ Stella Decota. I Downward through his gloomy pathways
I want you to write a good long lottor about mo. . With unfaltering steps I ’ll tread, 

Tell my father and mother how I came here to see) 1 And 1 ’ll meet my gallant comrades 
you, and how I never wont a great way off—only | Soon, amidst tho mighty dead.

i1/^ My name’s Stella Decosta. I Bon nor parent, wife nor brother, 
lived in Baltimore. I was seven years old. J Stand my dying bedside nigh ;

I am as largo as anybody, now, and I can talk with exultant pride my foemen 
just as well as anybody, and I aint afraid. They) Gazo into my glazing eye. , 
said I mustn't be, and I aint. My father’s name ' ’
is William. My mother’s name is Caroline. I just | Though my bravo and conquering legions 
come here. I been dead since the snow-birds wont,) . Walt my charging cheer no more, . 
last time. Wo do n’t have any snow-birds whore I . ^^“VSiK 
am now ' I Dying on Saint Belon 8 shore। ’

I've got two brothers and two sisters, and I’m the I Though no kings nor high-born nobles ' 
tallest of all. I’m big, now. I’ve been here. I Bend them to my iron will— ’■'• 
know where this is. It’s Boston. I’ve been here with | I will poriah like a hero— 
my father,and l have stopped at tho Tremont House,) » Die tho “ Great Napoleon” still, 
and my brother, too; but I’s a little bit of a girl. . ,
My father don’t do anything. Don’t you know) 
where Baltimore is 7 Well, ho lives there. I want)

him. Good-day, sir. Aug. 22.

' Invocation.
Oh, thou Infinite Spirit — thou who art our 

strength yesterday, to-day and forever — thou from 
whom comest all light, darkness, joy and sorrow, 
all thoro is of heaven and of hell—our Father and 

I our Mother, to thee we como, not because we stand 
iu fear of theo, but because we lovo thco and be
cause there is that within our spirits that continual
ly resolves itself into tho form of worship unto theo. 
Oh, our God, tho wide universe praises theo con
stantly ; every plant lifts up its tiny head in prayer 
and praise unto theo. Every grain of sand raises 
its offerings unto thee, and every blade of grass 
adores thee. The fiery sun praises thee, and the 
mild moon renders homage nnto thee. The wholo 
universe is constantly sending forth prayer to tube, 
our Father; and so in common with tho material 
world do wo raise our voices in thanksgiving unto 
theo. We ask thee for no blessing, feeling thou 
hast already blessed its. .We ask for no gift, feeling

Lieut. Grabble.
Death folds us jn her cold embrace one moment, 

and the next we find ourselves in the midst of a vast 
world we know nothing about I suppose each and 
every experience is peculiar to tho one who owns it. 
1 do not suppose that all have tbo samo sensations 
that I had when I was first made aware of my con
dition after death. To mo there seemed to be a ter
rible uncertainty—a something at once dark and for
bidding, and yet pleasant and peaceful. I scorned 
to rest, and yet I seemed to bo active.

I have left somo very dear friends on earth, to 
whom I was strongly attached; and asGod has been 
gracious in opening a highway between tho two 
worlds, I suppose it is right that I, in common with 
the multitude, should avail myself of this glorious 
blessing. I will hero say I have dear friends who aro 
believers in this spiritual doctrine, but I cannot say 
that I had any faith in it. I know some of my ac
quaintances did have, and to them I mako my first 
appeal from tho land of shadows.

As yet, I am poorly off as a spirit. If I have 
power, I do not know how to uso it very well. I havo 
been told that with the loss of our bodies under such 
conditions as I lost mine, we arc possessed of moro 
power than we had previous to the change, and may 
return and use that power to great and good advan
tage. I cannot yet see this to be true; but if it is, I 
thank God I was so soon out off. I desire to occupy 
tho position that will enable me to do tho most good 
to those I fought for and died for, whether spiritu
ally or physically. I desire to occupy that position 
that shall result in the most good to the glorious 
cause I was .engaged in when here. I feel at times
a peculiar weakness, in consequence of losing my 
body. Sometimes there is a cloud around me, which, 
I am told, is the result of my speedy exit from ono 
lifo to another, but which will soon pass away, as 1 
come into contact with mortality. 1 have no correct 
idea about this thing, but l am told that strength 
will como to all who desire it. I desire to know how 
I may work, and what I can do to assist my country 
and people. ,

I havo ascertained that certain of thoso who knew 
me, and stood beside mo on tho battle field, and 
fought with mo, have become melancholy In conse
quence of my death, and their melancholy has 
seemed to cloud my own spirit. I will Bay to those 
dear friends and companions who regret my depart
ure from one condition of life to another, that It is 
my wish, if they desire to aid me and thoso that 
fought with me, that they should do all they can to 
drive away that shadow—for 1 am told that they can

to go there, sir. . I
Dp they havo mediums there ? Aro they niggers ? I 

I do know somo niggers that used to talk with the! 
spirits. Is Jane a medium ? She aint black—she’s I 
yellow. Is sho a medium ? If she is, I ’ll go to her.

Well, I want my father and mother to come here I 
where they were before. Thon I’ll go and see them; I 
and I do n’t want you to let any of tho soldiers get! 
my letter, because they’ll tear it up. My father) 
do n’t like the soldiers. He do n’t like Lincoln’s sol- | 
diers, and I want to tell him all about ’em. I seen | 
somo real good ones hero. That red-headed man that | 
was hero talking when I came was real good. Ho 
showed mo how to como, and then I see other things) 
good, too, and I reckon they aint all bad, be they?) 
Father don’t like ’em, but I want him to, and 11 
want to talk to him. |

I want my mother to know all about where I am. | 
They have nice things here for you if you are good, | 
but if you aint good, you can’t have ’em. They do n’t | 
have, niggers to wait oh you, here—but I reckon I 
they would if you ask ’em to. Jane took care of j 
my things. Tell her I love her now, will you?—and), 
when sho comes hero I’ll show her all around, and 
I’ll show her what nice things thoy havo here. 11 
told her I’d pay her some time for getting goodies) 
for mo, and I will. ‘ |

I don’t know when they aro coming this way.| 
My mother used to bo born here—I mean.she was) 
born hero; used to live hero at the North—in Mas-1 
sachusotts. I don’t know what-her namo was—j 
do n’t know as sho had any. I aint funny. You) 
need n’t laugh. I

Now wont you tell my mother how nico I am here, | 
and how nice I get along? I do n’t havo a father or| 
mother here, but folks that’s just tho same. I want 
to talk to Jano, too. Do n’t you forget her. Yes, my 
father has got Sam, and Kit, the cook. Sho’s black ; | 
Jane aint—sho’s yellow. Will you put that in the) 
paper, and my name, and my father and mother, | 
and,Boston and Baltimore, and all ? Well, I’m going.)

Aug. 26. I

Col. Fisk. /
[Written:]

: SniniT Office, Aug. the 26th, 1861. I
To the friends I last night communed with : You 

in mortal aro sensitive. So are we. .Now tbe lady | 
to whom I am indebted for a supply of that so nec-1 
essary to give that you desire, is not willing to give 
herself to me as a medium to be used unreservedly;) 
and on no other condition will I receive her again, 
for good reasons. You see, some time since, she was I 
rather shocked from her high estate, by the untruth-1 
fulness of ono Bradshaw, and since that time she) 
has been of tho world and not of tho spirit. | :

You ask mo to come again,as formerly. I will) 
do so if she chooses—not unless; and if ^he desires,) 
sho must comply with my requirements. . I 

‘ - Yow most obedient,. Col Fisk. I

Bear, 01 bear my parting farewell, 
, Ye who stand my bed around, .

To tho few who still were faithful 
When my star of fate went down.

Toll them that I died a hero—
Proudly met the phantom, Death I 

That 1 spoke their names while dying, 
Blessed them with my latest breath.

Josephine, who cheered nnd loved mo. 
, All my desperate journey through.

Ah 1 alas 1 poor widowed Empress I 
Thou art sleeping in thy tomb ;

Thou didst dio. poor, broken-hearted; 
Ere my darkest days had come.

Ha 1 behold—tbeir columns waVer i 
Carnage spreads on every hand 1 

Forward, Guards I ye men of battles, 
Victors oft in many a land.

Ah I my mind is wandering, wandering ; 
Feebler grows my failing sight:

Ne’er again my voice shall cheer them, 
Ne'er shall guide the deadly light. .

O 1 those grand immortal heroes— •
Kingdoms trembled ’neath their tread. 

But no clarion’s voice can call them 
From the nations of the dead.

All their earthly fights aro over -, .
Still a glorious hope remains, 

That we ’ll meet again, enfranchised, 
Un tbe fair Elysian plains.

0 they fought like Gods immortal, 
To their chieft.iin staunch and truo, 

When his Inst great hope was blasted. 
Over fated Waterloo.

Torn and soiled my victor banner, 
Empire gone, and warriors slain— .

Sceptered tyrants, titled robbers. 
Now may freely breathe again.

Wide it flow, ’mid thousand battles, 
On the war-storm’s sulphrous wings;

But it sunk at length, forever.
’Neath tho power of Europe’s kings.

Never moro when rings the war-cry 
O’er thy sunny land. 0, Franco I 

Shall the thousands arm and follow, 
Where Napoleon’s banners glance.

Never more in stormy battle ' 
Shall my heart exultant beat, 

Where tbo thousand madly perish, 
When contending armies meet;

For, alas 1 my lifo is over ;
France I my country, now adieu I 

Fortune frowned upon my banner. 
Sunk my star at Waterloo.
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Movi3MDzr.ru or LEUTUBEHa.
Bartles noticed under this head aro at liberty to receive 

subscriptions to tlio Bahhbb, and aro requested to call niton, 
tion to ft during their lecturing tours. Wo hope (hey will 
uso every exertion possible In our behalf nt this particular 
time. Lecturers uro Informed that wo make no charges for 
thclr notices | but If any one fools It a duty to pay, bo or sho 
may remit whatever they please. This statement Is rondo In 
answer to many Inquiries upon tho subject.

Lecturers named below aro requested to give notice of any 
change of thoir arrangomonts, In order that tho list may bo 
as correct ns possible. -

Miss Beppe Boovoall lectures In Elkhart, Ind., tho four 
Bundays of Oct. ; Provldonco, R. I., tho four Bnndny, of Nov.; 
Now Bedford, Mass., tho lour Urol Bundays of Doo| In Troy, 
N. Y., tho last Bunday of Dee. and tho first Bunday of Jan., 
1802; In Cambrldgoport, Mass., tho three last Bundays of 
Jan.; Portland, Mo., tho four Bundays of February. Will ro- 
colvo applications to lecture In the Eastern Blates during 
March of 1882. Address as abovo, or Rockford, III.

B. Phelps Leland will speak In Waukegan. Illinois. Bun
day. Oct. fl; Roading. Midi., Oct. S nnd 0; Hudson, Mien., 
Oct. 10; Adrian, Oct. 11; Clyde, Ohio, Bunday, Oct. 13. Will 
commence a course of lectures on Geology at Richfield, Sum
mit Co., Ohio, Oct. 22; nt Sharon, Medina Oo., Ohio, Oct. 81. 
Friends desiring lectures on Geology or General Reform, 
during tho Fall and Winter, will ploaso write soon. Address 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Mes. Augusta A. Cvbbibb will not visit tho West this 
season, as Bho Intended. In consequence of this change, she 
Is ready to mako engagements to lecture In Now England 

■this faft and winter. Bho will speak. In Now Bedford, Oct.O; 
Ohicopoo, Oct. 20 and 27; Oswego, N. Y., Bundays of Nov, 
Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.

Mies Emma Habdisob will lecture In Boston during Oct.; 
in Taunton, Milford and Portland, during part of November 
and December, aud form engagements fur other Sabbaths 
and week evenings this winter in tho east Address, caro of 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromflold street, Boston, Mass,

Miss Emma Houston has decided to stop In Now Hamp 
Shiro for tho present. Bho will lecture through tho month 
of Oct. In Lompstor. Those wishing to make engagements 
with her to lecture cither Bundays or wook overlings, may 
address her at the abovo place, or at Manchester,N.H.

Mns. Anna M. Middlebkook will spend tho months of 
October, and Novombor In Boston, and requests that all 
friends In the immediate vicinity of that city, desirous of 
obtaining her services as a lecturer for tho Bundays tn thoso 
mouths, will apply as soon us possible at Box 422, Bridge
port, Conn.

Wabbbn Chase lectures In Iloldorness, N. H., Oct. Oth; In 
Campton, N. H„ Oct. 13th: In Marblehead,Oct. 23d, 24th, 25th 
and 27th ; In Quincy, Mais , four Bundays of Nov.; Lowell, 
Mass., Doc. Sth and 16th; Taunton, last two Bundays of Doc. 
Ho will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light at 
club prices.

Mb. and Mbs. II. M. Millet, aro to loeluro In Phillips 
.Creek, N. Y., Oct. Olli, Sth and 18th; West Almond. 10th and 
11th. Those wishing their services can address at Belmont, 
N. Y., until 10th Oct.; otherwise at Conneaut, Ohio, caro Asa 
Hickox.

H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture at Fox- 
boro. on the lid or 4111 Sunday of Oct; Lowell, first throe 
Bundays of November; Chicopee, the 4th Bunday of Novem
ber. Applications for lectures elsewhere, should bo address
ed to him at Now Haven, Conn.

: Mbs. Mary M. Macoueeb will lecture two first Bundays 
of Novombor In Worcester, Mass.; two last la Newburyport; 
February in Provldonco, R. I.; Juno at Portland, Mo. Ad
dress, West Kllllngly.Conn.

N. Ebank White can bo addressed through Oct.. at Taun
ton, Mass,; Nov., Seymour, 01.; Duc., Putnam, Conn. All 
applications for week ovouings must bo addressed as abovo, 
In advance.

Mbs. Airakda M. Spence will lecture In Foxcroft, Oct. 8, 
0,10 and 11; In Bradford, Oct. 16,18 and 17; Bangor 4 Bun
days in Oct. and 1 In Nov. Address, Cho above places, or 
Now York Olty.

Ohablbs A. Hayden will speak In tho vicinity of Stough
ton through October and Novombor. Address as above, or 
Livermore Falls, Ate. ' .

Lbo Millbb will speak In Stafford, Conn., Nov. 3d and 
10th; Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th and24th;.Providence, 
ILL, fivoSundays In Doc. Address, Hartford, Ct., or as above.

Mbs. Fannib Bubbank Felton lectures In Now Bed
ford, Oct. 18th, 20th and27th; In Boston,Dec. 1st. Address 
25 kneeland street, Boston.

W. Kl Ripley will speak In Bradford, Mo., each alternate 
Sabbath for tho doming year; one fourth at Glenburn, and 
one-fourth at Kenduskeag.

Geoboe M. Jackson, Inspirational speaker, will respond 
to calls far lectures on Spiritual and cognate reform ques
tions, at Prattsburg, Steuben Co., N. Y. until 16th Oct.

Pbofbbsob Butlbb's address Isoaro of Dr, Child, 15 Tre
mont street, Boston.

E&mah WoodwstM) LesHo, Wok
A. II. Whitim. Albion, Mich* 
E. V. WnaoM, Detroit* Mich, 
Oxo. JU caw, Adrian* Midi. 
Mns. 8. E. WAnnsn, Dolton, Batik Co., Wis.
G. W. Holliston, M, D., Now Berlin, Wis.
SANrono Miles, Safoui, Olmsted County, Minnesota, 
A. W, Cubtiss, Marlon, Olmsted Co., Minnesota.
Dr* John Mayiibw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
W. A. D. Homy, Independence, Iowa.
Rev. n. 0. Mabdlc, Atalissa, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
Mns, D. 8. Ouatis, Sacramento Olty,Cal.

NOTIONS OF MEETINGS.
Allston Hall, TnBitosr Stuckt.—Tho regular course of 

lectures commences In tho above Hall on Bunday Bopt. tOlli 
and will continue through tho winter, nnd services will coni' 
mcncoat 2 45 and 7 15 o’clock, r M. .Admission 10cents.— 
Lecturers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardinge the four Bun. 
days In October; Miss Llzilo Doten tho last two Sundays In 
Novombor and tho fast two In December. ’

OOHVBnBNOB Hall, No. 14 Bbomviblp stbbbt, Boston.— 
Spiritual meetings aro held every Sunday nt 10 1-3 a. it. 
andat8and71-2r.it. P. Clark, Chairman.

Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday 
evening, at 71-2 o'clock. (The proceedings aro reported for 
tho Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening 1st— 
"Affinity." '

A meeting Is held every Thursday evening, nt 71-2 o clock, 
for tho development of tho religious nature, or the soul
growth of Spiritualists, Jacob Edson, Chairman.

New Yonx.—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and 
20th street, meetings aro held every Sunday at 101-3 a. it., 
8 f. m, 7 1-2 r. ir. Dr. H. Dresser ta Chairman of tho Asso
ciation.

Lowbll.—The Spiritualists of this oltyholdrogularmoot- 
Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, In Wells’s Hall, 
Speakers engaged:—Miss Fanny Davis In October; II. B. 
Btorer, three first Sundays In Nov.; N. B. Greenleaf, tho last 
Tuesday In Nov.; Miss Emma Hardinge, tho first Sunday In 
Dec.; Warren Chase, second and third Sunday In Dec.; Mia. 
Augusts A. Currier, two last Bundays In Deo. '

New Bedvobd.—Music Hall Ims boon hired by tho Spirit
ualists. Conference Mootings held Bunday mornings, nnd 
speaking by mediums, Afternoon and Evening. Tno fol
lowing spankers aro engaged;—Miss Bolle Bcougall, Dec. 
1st., 8th, 15th, and 22d, '

Pobtland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this olty hold regular 
mootings every Sunday in Lancaster Hall, Oonforonco in 
tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening,nt 3 and 71-3 
o'clock. Speakers engaged;—Miss Laura DoForco during 
October; Misa Susan M. Johnson, tho threo Inst Bundays In 
November; Miss Emma Hardinge, two nst Sabbaths In Dec.; 
G. B. Stebbins, during January; Bello Bcougall,during Feb,

PnoviDBNoB.—Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. B. Townsend, 
tho first two nnd Susan M. Johnson the last two Sabbaths 
of Oct,; Bello Bcougall In Nov.; Leo. Milter In Deo ; Frank 
L. Wadsworth for May.

Lbouinbtbb, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Leominster hold 
regular meetings on Sunday, at tho Town Hall. Services com
mence at 11-2 and 7 1-4 f. u.

Glouubbteb.—Spiritual mootings are held every Bunday, at 
thoTownHall.

Foxbobo.—Mootings first, third and fifth Sundays of each 
month, in tbo Town Hall, al 11-2 and 5 1-2 f. y.

- Ohablbstowb.—Bunday mootings aro hold regularly at 
Central Hall, afternoon and evening.

Swfw ^HuHsemenis.

LET THE AFFLICTED BEAD I
THE ORIGIN AND OGEE OF DISEASE

Da. L. K. and Mrs. 8. A. Coonley, will speaks In McHenry, 
■ the first Bunday in Oct, ‘ .

Miss L. E. A. DeFobok lectures in Portlaud, Me., In Oct. 
Address above. - .

F. U Wadsworth can "bo addressed Boston, Mass., care 
Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield street. .

H.L. Bowker will give ticket lectures, or. otherwise, on 
Mental and Physical Anatomy, Address, Natick, Mass. ’

Mas. 0. M. Btowe, may bo addressed until further notice, 
Cleveland, Ohio, care of '• Bunbeam.”

Rbv. E. Cask, Jn., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mich., or caro of 
Mrs. James Lawrence, Cleveland, Ohio.

Da. E. L. Lyon, may bo addressed caro of Wm. Crowell, 
Geneva, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.

II. Clay Burch, tranco speaker, Smith's Mills, Ohautau- 
gua Co., N. Y.

Mbs. M. n. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfield st., Boston 
Mas. H. C. Montague, caro of 1* Clark, 14 Bromflold street. 
Mas. A. H. Swan, caro P. Clark, 14 Bromflold st, Boston, 
Da. 0. H. Wellington, No. 202 Northampton bL, Boston. 
Joseph IL Bickvobo, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
Da. H, F, Gardner. 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
M. 0. Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston. 
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh. 
Rev, Silas Tyrrell, 40 South street, Boston, 
Lewis B. Monbob, 14 Bromflold BU, Boston. 
Mns, R. H. Bubt, GO Carver st., Boston. 
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mass.
0. H. Dellvield, box 3314, Boston.
Brnj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
Da.O. 0. York, Boston, Mass.
J, H. Currier, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
Mbs. Barah A. Byrnes, 83 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mats 
W. Ellery Copeland, Roxbury, Mass. :
Wm. E. Riob, Roxbury, Mass.
Chas. T. Irish Taunton. Mass., caro of Staples & Phillips. 
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Plymouth, Mass,
E.U. Young,box 85,Quincy,Mass. ‘ .
Mas. Jennie 8. Rudd, Taunton, Mass.
Rbv. Stbpiibn Fellows, Fall River, Mass.

~ A. 0. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf, Lowell. Mass
J. H. Randall, Northfield, Moas.
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro', Masa.
F. G. Gurney, Duxbury, Mass.
J. J. Locke,Greenwood, Mass.
Mns. M. B. Kenney, Lawrence, Mass.
Mae. E. 0. Clark, Lawrence, Mass.
F. T. Lank, Lawrence, Mass.
Mas. J. Puffer, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass, 
Mas. Bertha B. Ohasb, West Harwich, Mass. 
Wm. Bailey Potter, M. D., Westboro, Mass. 
Rbv. John Pierpont, West Medford, Mass. 
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinville, Mas*. 
Mrb. J. B. Farnsworth, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Frederick Rodinson, Marblehead, Mass.
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Taunton, Mass.
Mas. L. 8. Nickerson, Worcostor, Mass.
Charles P. Ricker, Worcester Mass.
Mns. B. Maria Bliss, Bpringflcld* Mats.
Mrs. J J. Clark, care Wm. 8. Everett* E. Princeton, Moss. 
Mns. Busan Sleight, trance speaker,Portland, Maine, 
Mr8. Annie Lord Ohamdeblain, Portland, Mo.
Alonzo R. Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo. ' 
Mas. A. P, Thompson, North Haverhill, N. H. 
Mas. Clifton Hutchinson, Milford, N. H. 
Mas. J. B. Smith, Manchester, N. II.
Charles T. Irish, Gratton, N. H.
Frank Chase, Button, N. IL
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Daniel W. Snell, No. 0 Prince st., Providence, R. I.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P’ 0., Conn. 
Mbs. Helen R. Monell. Hartford, Conn. 1
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn, 
Mns. M. J. Wilooxbon, Stratford, Conn.
Mbs. Eliza D. Simona, Bristol, Conn. 
J. S. Loveland, Willimantic, Oonn.
Mas. M. L. Van Haughton, 3061-2 Mott st, N. Y. City. 
Mas. A. W. Delafolie, No. 3 King street, New York.
Mias Susan M. Johnson, No. 238 Groen street, N. Y 
Mns. J.E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y. 
Albx’b G. Donnelly, Bonnottsburg, Schuyler 0b„ N. Y. 
Mibb Elizabeth Low, Leon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York. 
J. W. H. Toohey, Penn Yau, N. Y.
Mrb. 8. L. Chappell, Phoenix, N. Y.
John fl. Jenks, JenkBvillo, N. Y.
Jared D. Gage, Oneida, N. Y.

- Mbs. E. A. Kinosruby, No. 1905 Pine street, Philadelphia. 
Mas.O. A. Fitch, No. 321 Raco street, Philadelphia.
Mibb Flavilla E. Washburn, Windham, Bradford Co., Pa. 
Dr. N. IL Wolf Columbia, Pa.
Mrs. Frances Lord Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio, 
Mns. H. F. M. Brown,Cleveland,Ohio.
Mbs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio. 
.E. Whipple. West Williamsfield. Ashtabula Co., Ohio. 
Albert E. Carpenter, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Oo., Ohio.
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine,Ohio.

• Mrs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
■ Lovell Beebe, North Ridgeville, Ohio.

Mas. J. R. Streeter, Crown Point,Ind.
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mbs. A. F. Patterson, Springfield, HL
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill.
Ada L. Hoyt, Chicago, Illinois.
Maa D. Chadwick, Lindon, Genesee Co., Mioh.
Mas. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mloh. 
Abeam and Nellie Smith, Three Rivers, Mich. 
Key. J. G. Fish, Ganges, Allegan Oo, Mich. 
Henry. A. Wallach, flushing, Mich,

#ebi«ins in Boston Spiritual & Reform Publications

DR. CHAS. II. CROWELL.
Mcdic/tl Medium.

168 WASHINGTON BratM,. • •..Coitov,
(Bonner of Light Office, lloont Ko. 8.)

IKS'Mr. 0. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy- 
slclaito, who will examine patients, giro diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe fur tho same, Thoso who reside at a dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit his rooms, may have 
thclr cases attended tojust ns well by transmitting a lock of 
hair by moll, by which method tbo physician will como Into 
magnetic rapport with thorn. ’

Ho will furnish patients with Medicines when required, 
prepared by Spirit direction, having superior facilities for so 
doing.

Dr. 0. will giro special attention to Diseases of Children 
during tho warm months.

Taniis.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, S1.W; 
family visits $9,00; by letter, $1,00 and two throe-cent post
age stamps,

flSf Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best of 
references given. Juno 22.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
No. 202 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON,

Corner of Bedford Btrcot, (up stairs.)

CLAIRVOVANT.EXAMINATIONB. Delineations, Commu
nications, Advice, Ao. Also, tho

HEAEINO POWER, 
BY THE LAYING ON OF HANDS. 
Tho success which attends this department of Mrs. Lath

am’s practice Is truly surprising. Hundreds who have been 
Impervious to all other treatment, exclaim with delight, nt 
the musio of health and harmony produced In tbeir system, 
by her manipulations. Tho depressed and afflicted havo on
ly to give her a trial to Insure satisfaction.

Bopt. 28. If
NOTICE.

INFORMATION lias been received by tho subscriber which
Is most important to bo known to married persons who 

aro Ignornntof tho laws of reproduction, which ostabltehos 
tho fact that Mateunxtv. under any nnd nil circumstances, 
may be strictly under control ofthe wilt. This la n perfectly 
natural method, tlio efficacy or which has boon tested beyond 
a doubt. I will send this Information to any address upon 
receipt of $2.00 ' *

Medical examinations nnd prescriptions, or Psychometric 
Roadings of Character will bo forwarded by mail on rooolpl of 
$1.00. Clairvoyant examinations Fbbb. Advlco $1.00.

Address DL H. L. BOWKER, Natick, Masa, or call at my 
office 7 Davis Btrcot, Boston. tf Aug. 31.

, „ CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN.
A TRS. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tnk- 
ru. on Rooms nt 20 Hnrvnrd sticot, nnd Is prepared to ox- 
nmlno and prescribe for tho alck. Medicines on bond. Mrs. 
D. wilt give advlcoon business while In a trance stalo.— 
Terms reasonable.
' A Circle nt tho house overy Frldny ovonlngnt 71-2 o'clock.

Mrs. D. has been fn practice eight years.
Boston, Aug. 24. 3m

PROF. GEO. M'LAREN, Prophetic and Business Medium, 
will receive visitors at hts residence—will answer In

quiries by loiter In relation to social and domestic and all 
business affairs In Ilie. Those wbo require prompt anti doll- 
nlto answers with ploiso Inclose ono dollar.

Bittinob—tallies, 60 cents; gentlemen, from 60cts. to $1, 
according to the timo employed.

No. 7 Dlx Place, opposite 658 Washington st, Boston, 
Aug. 10. tf

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN_ PEOPLE.

JUBT PUBLISHED BY DA. BTONE, Physician to tho Tro* 
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on tho Causes of 

Early Physical Decline of American People; tbo Causo of 
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Marasmus.

This work is one (f high moral tone, written in chaste, yet 
thrilling language, ana appeals directly to the moral con* 
sciousness cf Ann, Parents and Guardians especially, do 
tailing scientific and reliable aids and treatment for cure.

It will bo sent by mall on receipt of two 3 cent stamps.
^* Parents and Guardians 1 fall not to send and obtain 

this book. Young Men! fell not to send and got this book 
Ladles I you too, should at onco secure a copy of this book.

A Word of Solemn, Conscientious'Advice to those 
who will reflect!

A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent in communi
ty, dooming 100,000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early 
gravo. Thoso diseases arc very Imperfectly understood. Thoir 
external manifestations or symptoms, aro Nervous Debility, 
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption of tho tissues of tho whole body; shortness of 
breathing, or hurried breathing on ascending a hill or a flight 
of stairs, great palpitation of tho heart; asthma, bronchitis 
ond sore throat; shaking of tho hands and limbs, aversion to 
society and to business or study; dimness of eyo sight; loss 
of memory; dizziness of tho head, neuralgia pains In various 
parts of tbo body; pains in tho bock or limbs; lumbago, dys
pepsia or Indigestion; Irregularitity of bowels; deranged 
sections of tho kidneys and olherglands of tho body, as leu- 
corrhoea or flour albus, Ac. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria 
and nervous spasms.

Now, in nlncty-nino cases out of every ono hundred all the 
abovo named disorders, and a host of others not named, as 
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most Insidious and wily 
form of Consumption of tho Spinal Nerves, known as Tales 
Dorsales; and Tabes mesentcrica, havo their seat and origin 
in diseases of the Feline Vicera. Hence tho want of success 
on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygien
ic Institution, is now engaged in (renting this class of modern 
maladies with tbo most astonishing success. Tho treatment 
adopted by tho Institution is now; It is based upon scientific 
principles, with now discovered remedies, without minerals 
or poisons. Tho facilities of euro aro such that patients can 
bo cured at their homes, in any part of tho country, from ac
curate descriptions of their case, by letter; and havo the 
medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed Interroga
tories will bo forwarded on application.
^S&'CbnsumptlOD, Catarrh and diseases of tho throat, cured 
as well at tho homes of patients as at tho Institution, by 
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with 
Inhalo Ai-nd ample directions for their uso, and direct corre
spondence.

The system of treatment which has been found so univer
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Censump-. 
tion and Throat Disease, Is tho Cold Balsamic Medicated Va
pors—ono of tho new developments of tho ago.

Patients applying for interrogatories or advice, must in. 
close return stamps, to meet attention.

g^T* The attending Physician will bo found at the Institu
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., of each day, Bun
days, in tho forenoon.

Address, Dr. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygcnlc Institute, and Phy

sician for Diseases of tho Heart, Throat and Lungs,
90 Fifth-st., Troy, AL 1.

fVHE I’ROPIHETORS OP THE HANNER OK LIGHT 
A oficr for ia’0 tbo following lint of Wonk, nt tho price, let 
against them. • Wo lake till, opportunity to put thcso works 
before our patrons, most of them nt reduced prices. In cento, 
quenco of tborc.ireltyof monoy, nnd fl Is our Intention to 
place, ns fams In our power, tending matter In tho bands of 
our friends as cheap as wo possibly cau, In Justice toourtclver.

Our friends desiring any of tlicto publication,, will for
ward us the amount Bet against lbo work, with from three to 
fifteen cents worth of postage stamps (according to tho slzo 
of tho book) to pay tho postngo—except the Wildfire Club, 
Arcana of Nature. Whatever Is Is Right, Twenty Discourses 
by Mrs. Hatch, Great Discussion of Modem Bplrltuallsm, Dis- 
cuesion of Bplrltuallsm and Immortality, Record of Modern 
Miracles—lbo pottage of which la Included In the price set 
against them. Addicts "BANNER OP LIGHT,"

158 Wasiunoton BrnszT, Huston. .

DISEASES aro successfully treated only In proportion to 
the knowledge obtained of (heir cause, and tho ability 

of tho Clairvoyant and educated Physician to call into aotion

The Power to Remove Disease !
It is ono of tbe most'important developments ofthe times, 

that this power IS KNOWN AND EXERCISED.
Its possession has enabled DR. MAIN to treat every class 

and kind of Disease for tho post ten years
WITH UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.

Tho origin and cause of tho difficulty Is known to him In a 
moment, before tho patient utters a word.
. IN OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASES 
which have como under the Doctor's care, during bls long 
and varied practice, It is safe to assort that there have been 
more than NINETY-FIVE PER CENT, HEALED. Those 
aro facts worthy tho attention of thoso who are seeking the 
most economical, as well as tho speediest and '

MOST PERMANENT MODES OF CORE.
Those whoso coses have baffled all other medical skill aro as
sured that they need not despair; lot them call on Dr. Main, 
and bo assured that there is a balm In Gilead nnd a

Physician for the People,
who will send them forth healed and made whole.

Tho Doctor glvosparficulor attention to tho cure of OAK- 
obbb, Unosns, and Tokobs. ,
‘ Thoso who desire examinations will ploaso, enclose $1,00 
aleck of hair, a return postage stamp, and thclr address 
plainly written, and state sox, and ago.

Office hours from 9 A, M. to 12 M„ and 2 to 5 r, ir. 
The Doctor would call particular attention to his invaluable

BLOOD PUBIIflER.
A medicine much needed to purify the blood.

Dn. Main's Institute Is located at No. 7 Davis street,

SAMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Me
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jofforeon Place, (loading from Bon

nett, and near Washington Btroet) Boston, Hours from 9 to 
13 and from 2 to 0—Sundays excepted. Examinations, SI.

Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cents.
B. Grover will also attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Em

orson street, Bomcrvllie. Sm° July 0.
_ „ TEST MEDIUM.
"VrEB. W. F. SNOW, tho reliable tost medium, has taken

Room No. BO Pavfllfon, fn Cochituate Place, Boston, 
whore sho will attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit 
Communications, also receive calls to lecture in tho vicinity 
of Boston ___________ tf - Aug. 81.

~ SPIIIIT INTERCOURSE.

MR. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of BoHon, tho world-renownod
Letter-Writing Tost Medium—certified by thousands 

of actual written tests—may .bo addressed at 12 Avon 
Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours cent postage stamps. Office 
hours from 0 a, m. to 5 r. m. tf June 8

MRB. E. M. T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tipple,) Clair
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at 

a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of hair. Ex
aminations and prescriptions, $1 ouch. tf Fob. 10

MR8. FANNIE B. FELTON, Trance Spooking and See
ing Medium, will recotvo her friends on Tuesdays, Wed

nesdays and Fridays, at No. 25 Kneoland street. ’
Sept. 28. 8m '

Boston. 4w Ont. 5.

NEW MEDICAL TREATMENT.

TO FEMALES....MB8, DOCTRESS STONE,
• THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION, 
Who fa thoroughly read and posted in the pathology of the 
many, afflictive ond prostrating maladies of moro modem 
origin, will devote exclusive attention to this class of disease* 
peculiar to hor box. Among tho many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are' 
chronic inflammation and ulceration ofthe womb.

Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $4 nnd $0.

Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Btone, confidently, oy 
letter or personally. Address MRS. N. 0 BTO&K, M. D.

Juno 15. tf Matron to the Institution, Troy, N. Y.
HORACE DRESSE^^

Office No, 184 West 24th Street, City of IVcw 
York, .

WILL attend to patients personally at his office, at thoir 
houses, or to their cases by letter. lie limits his medi

cal practice solely to his speciality, to wi ? the core of 
Hroucliin! Or Thront oilmen in t Scrofula in nil 
its multiplied phnNea, nnd the tirre«k of nil 
HeiuorrhngcR. He has never failed in any case of spit
ting blood, nose bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. Ho has faith

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
The Wildfire Club, By Emma Hardinge. Price, $1. 

Contents :—The Princess,—The Monomaniac, ortho Spirit 
Bride.—Tho Haunted Grange, or Tho Last Tenant,—Life.-— 
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted 
Man.—Tho Improvisatory or Torn Leaves from Llfb His
tory —Tlio Witch o' Lowenthal.—Tbo Phantom Mother, or 
The Story of a Rccluso.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: The 
Picture Spectres. No. 2: The Sanford Ghost.—Christmas 
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest. No. 2: Faith; or, 
Mary Macdonald.—Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on 
Fact.—Noto.

Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Contents.—Part 1. Chapter I. A General Surrey of 
Matter.—Chapter JI. The Origin ofthe Worlds.—Chap
ter HI. Tho Theory of the Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History of tho Earth, from tho Gaseous Ocean to 
tho Cambrian.—Part II. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VII. 
Influence of Conditions— Chapter VIII. Daw n of Life.— 
Chapter IX. Thu History of Life through iho Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Series.— 
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Weakkn —Chapter XIV. Iho Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter oi Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.— 
PartHI Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 
System, Studied with refere nce to tho Origin of Thought.— 
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXI. Retrospect of tho 
Theory of Development, as herein advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from their Source to their Legitimate Re
suits.— Appendix. An Explanation of somo ofthe Lans 
of Nature, thclr Effects, Ac.

Whatever Is, is Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1. 
Contents :—Good and Evil. Questions and Answers. 
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Nature 
Rules. What Appears to bo Evil la not Evil. A Spiritual 
Communication. Causes of what wo call Evil. Evi) does 
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony nnd In
harmony. The Soul’s Progress. Intuition. Religion: 
What Is It 7 Spiritualism. Tho Soul is Real. Self Right- 
eoutness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu
man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes. 
Tho Tics of Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There nro 
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Boul that tbo All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book aro 
In perfect Harmony with the Precepts and Sayings of Christ.

• What Effect will tho Doctrines of this book havo upon men? 
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and

Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid 
Steel Engraving of Mre. Hatch. Price 50 cents. When 
sent by mull, 15 cents additional for postage.

MRS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium, 
at No. 2 Jefferson Place. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to 0 ; 

Wednesdays excepted. _____8m Sopt 28

MISS E. D, STARKWEATHER.-Rapplng, Writing, Test 
Medium, No, 22 Pitta street, no»r Green street Hours 

from 0 A. n. to 0 e. »t. Torme 60 cents. tr Juno 1.

MRS. L. F. HYDE, (formerly of 8 Lagrange Place,) Writ
ing and Tranco Medium, may bo found at 75 Beach 

street, Boston. tf Sept 14

MRS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Boeing and Tranco Medium, 140 
Court street^ Boston, Mass. tf April 13.

RACE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, No. 8 Lathrop 
Place, (loading from Hanover streak) °5w Sept. 21.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF DISEASE

HOT AIR BATH,
Of Boman and English Origin, is now in successful 

operation at No. 12 Avon Place, (Boston. •

DR. L. TILTON
MAY bo consulted upon diseases of tho skin, such as Salt 

Bhcum, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Scald Hoad, Eruptions of 
every kind. In hundreds of cases they cause Consumption, 

Asthma, Throat Disease, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Fe
male Diseases, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Cough,LungDlfllcultlos, 
eta, etc.—in fact, most diseases originate from a poisonous, 
unhealthy action of tho skin. Tho Hot Air Bath Remedy wo 
hato found to bo an extraordinary solvent oueruptive diseas
es ; thoroughly convinced, also, that a proper treatment of 
tho skin will tend to eradicate diseases located Internally, 
wo commend our system to tho consideration of tho public. 
Persons residing at a distance, wishing to tako medical ad
vice, etc,, may do so by forwarding In writing a description of 
thoir case. . -

Dr. T. will visit any part of tho country for medical pur
poses. AH consultations freo. By letter enclose postage 
stamp for return mall. Office hours for consultation, from 9 
to 12 A. m., and 2 to 5 r. jr. Address,

DR. L. TILTON, 12 Avon Place, Boston.

CONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA CURED.—DR. H. JAMES 
discovered, whilo in tho East Ind les, a certain euro for 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and Gener- 
alD chill ty. Tho remedy was discovered by him when his only 
child a daughter, was given up to die. Ills child was cured, 
and is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his fellow 
mortals, ho will send to thoso who wish it the recipe,contain
ing full, directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy, freo, on receipt of thclr names, with stamp for return 
postage. Thero is not a single symptom of Consumption that 
It doos not at once take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, 
peevishness, Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, sore throat, 
chilly sensations, nausea at tho stomach, inaction of tho 
bowels, wasting away of the muscles. Address

URADDOOK & CO., 
Sept 21. cowly 225 North Second st., Philadelphia, Pa.

OCTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 65
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand every va

riety of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Ac., selected with groat caro; 
pressed and put up by himself, and warranted pure, nnd of 
superior quality.- Also, Dr. Clark's celebrated medicines; 
Beach's,Thompsonian,concentrated, nnd most ofthe com
pounds used In the Eclectic Practice. N. B—A liberal dis
count mode to Physicians und Healing Mediums.

A-BEAUTIFUL LITTLE MICROSCOPE, 
Magnifying objects 500 time*, win bo mailed to 

any address on tho receipt of 25 Cents tn «7wr, and 
ono red stamp. Flvo of dlffi rent powers, sent/res of postage, 
for $1.00. Address F. ROWEN, lock box 114, Boston, Mass.

Aug 31. 3m
’ ORGAN FOB BALE.

SUITABLE for a small church, vestry, ball or parlor, In 
good order, and will bo sold low. Inquire at Plympton’s, 

^^jL-^^yP^011 street, whore it can bo seen, tf July 27. 
B^ARITfoR YOUNG CHILDREN.—Infanta and young 

children can bo accommodated with board, and careful 
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No. 1 Newland 
street, out of Dedham streoU Boston, Terms reasonable.

Oct. 18. tf

JOB PRINTING,
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED

AT THIS OFFICE.

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
Na 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
A CUBE WARRANTED TOR fiO CENTS. 
The purchase money rtf undid lo dll person/ dissatisfied 

" with its results.

CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.

A SIMPLE sweet Bynip, compounded of roots and barks, 
containing no drugs or deleterious substances; mild 

and safe In Its operation, agreeable to tho taste, and does not, 
liko other diarrhoea preparations, constipate tho bowels, 
thereby endangering the system, Ac., necessitating tho Im- 
mcdlato use of cathartics; but It gives Immediate relief, in
vigorates and strengthens tho patient, nnd leaves tlio bowels 
In a healthy, natural condition. Ono bottle of tho Summer 
Cure Is sufficient forany ordinary case; cue or two potions 
being sufilclont to cure up tho most violent attack; and four 
to six bottles warranted to euro any one case of confirmed 
chronic California Diarrhoea. Tho Summer Cure is adapted 
to all ages, sexes and conditions; none can bo injured by Its 
proper uso. For children and infants, and particularly for 
children toothing, It has ne equal. Tho Summer Cure has 
been used In a great variety of cases for three years, with 
astonishing results; never yet having failed to effect a cure. 
To mothers with largo famines of children, tho Summer Cure 
s truly Invaluable. .

asST All agents soiling this medicine, may at thclr discre
tion refund the purchase money to persons dissatisfied with 
Its results. ,

Price, 50 cents a bottle.
G. 0. Goodwin A Co., Boston, General Agent for Now Eng

land. II. II. Hay, Portland, and B. F, Bbadbuby, Bangor, 
General Agents for Maine.

'HOWES A CO..Proprietors,Belfast, Me.
Sold by all good Druggists. 10w» Aug. 24.

in tho power of medicines to meet all such eases, and ac
cordingly uses them, novor resorting to cauteries nor to in
struments in tho case of diseases of the throat.

“ PHYSICIAN, HE AI, THYSELF.”
This saying of reproach has lost Its force in the practice o 

Dr. D. Ills own sickness and self-cure shall be tho only case 
he will report here, as evidence of his. skill, in the many 
cases coming within his charge:

For several years I was declining In my strength and vital 
forces, till at length I was evidently consuming away; respi
ration becoming difficulty and having a constant cough, with 
expectoration attended with raising of blood. This condition 
continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (the 
profession of tho law, then pursued for twenty years) and 
give up to sickness. Reduced almost to 3 skeleton, and suf
fering pains beyond my power of description, violonthemorr- 
hagos from tho chest set In, whoso frequency and frlghtful- 
nesB foreshadowed speedy dissolution of tho relations of body 
and spirit. Tho most violent hemonhagas and longest In du
ration, which occurred in my case, at any timo, continued 
three days and threo nights consecutively, there being six 
discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hours, 
In largo quantities. During all this timo I was unable to Ho 
down. ’

At this timo and on other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
cians of every school nnd philosophy, tried their skill, but all 
their efforts to arrest thebleedfngs wero unsuccessful. Hav
ing studied for tho medical profession before entering that of 
tho law, I dlsmised all physicians, and, self-reliant, proceed
ed to try my own skill. Tho result was, I recovered, and, 
for some years, havo been well enough to practice my special
ity In medicine, above named, and to heal others in tho like 
deBpprate condition.

Dr. D. takes ploasuro In referring to his numerous old 
clients and Acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
port of hia own case of aolf-curo. if June 8.

Contents:—Discourse I, Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge his Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Ie God 
tho God of Sectarianism, or is ho the God of Humanity? 
3. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of ' 
Life, and the Life of Beauty. 5. ‘“Como, now, let us rea
son together,' salth tho Lord.” 0. Modern Spiritualism. 
7. Aro tbo Principles of Phrenology truo? 8. Light. 9. 
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God alone Is Good. 11. Tho Sac
rificial Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of the Beautiful. 13. Tho Gy
roscope. 14 The Moral and Religious Nature of Man. 
15. Spiritual Communications.® 16. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 18. Total Depravity. 10. Tho Religion of Life. 
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. Tho Spheres.

Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between 
Prof. J. Btan'ey Grimes and Leo Miller, Esq., at tho Melo
deon, Boston, in March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Price 
$10 per bund ed; single copies 16 cents.

Discussion tf Spiritualism and Immortality# in May, 
1800. at the Moknaon, Boston, between Elder Milos Grant 
and Bov. J. B Loveland. Price, wholesale,$0 porhundred, 
single copies, 10 cents. *

A Becord of Modern Miracles. By 8. B. Brittan. Price, 
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 0 cents.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW I
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.

TXT-ARBEN * LUDDEN would call tho attention of all 
VY business mon to thoir New Patent Combination 

Pen, which slides upon a wood .pencil. This Is tho most 
flexible, cheapest and consequently tho most desirable pen 
In use. It Is diamond pointed, tho point" being selected from 
tho best Iridium, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Tho tesllmunials received from numerous sources—(and 
which will appear from limo to time in public print)—aro of 
tho meet flattering character. The great excellence attained 
in tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a 
Berles of experiments extending over eighteen years.

Ills reasonable to suppose that ere long this pen must tako . 
tho precedence of all others now In use.
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A BONO.

Sammer is sweot—nyo, summer is sweet — 
Minna mine with nor brown, brown yes ;

Red aro the roses under his feet,
. Clear tbo blue of his windless skies, 
Pleasant it is in a boat to glide, 

On a river whoso ripples to ocean baste, 
With Indolent fingers fretting tbo tide, 

And an Indolent arm round n darling waist. 
And to seo as tho western purple dies, 

Hesper mirrored In brown, brown eyes.

Bummer is fleet—ayo. summer is fleet—
Mlbna mine with her brown, crown eyes : 

Onward travel his flying fleet,
And tho mystical colors of autumn rise.

Clouds will gather round evening's star
Borrow may silence our first gay rhyme 

The river’s sweot ripples flow tardier far
Than tho golden minutes of love’s sweot time ; 

But to me; whom omnipotent love makes wise, 
Thore's ondiesssummer in brown, brown eyes.

Wo do n’t want mon that will change, liko the vanes 
of our steeples, with tho course of the wind, but men, 
who, like mountains, will change .the course of tho 
wind. ■

slavery.
Slavery’s jaws are death

Ay, worse than death—a living sepulchre I 
Born in an age of darkness, crime and blood, 
A child of Passion, by Ignorance nursed ; ,
It grew a monster hideous and grim, 
With ulcerating limbs and viper breath ;
The very earth loathed its slimy tread ;
The fertile fields changed to a sterile waste, 
O’er which an incubus of night revealed 
War’s red-tongued lightnings, and his thunder’s boom. 
Crime stalked beside it unabashed ; lust joined 
Its train *, religion fled. The slave became 
A brute ; tbe master was transformed to fiend ; 
And, as two wretches sinking in the tide, 
Each other grasping, dio in that embrace- 
Bo the enslaved and those who held.them so. 
Each sank the other in the Stygian pool.

• [Hudwm Tuttle.

People seldom improve when they have no better 
models than themselves to copy after.

THROUGH THE TOBTAL.

We see but dimly through tho mists and vapors ;
, Amid these earthly damps
Wbat seem to us but ead funereal tapers, 

May bo Heaven’s distant lamps.
There is no death 1 What seems so is transition;

This life of mortal breath
Is but a suburb to tho lifo elysian, 

Whoa? portal we call death.—Longfellow, ’

Prido is as the fee of winter ; the season will surely 
come when it must melt. ' .

Reported for tho Banner of tight.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,

' Tuesday Evening, September 24,1861.

Question.—Affinity.
Mb. Edson.—I know, of no belief so pernicious iu 

its tendency as the belief that there exists in tho 
material or spiritual universe an unfound , half of 
ourselves—some other soul that is our true affinity, 
and must bo found before we can be happy. Such 
a belief constitutes tho believer's affinity; seekers 
seeking that which oannot bo found by sensuous 
perception. Tho conduct of such believers has 
brought tho doctrine of free love and affinities into 
bad repute. I am a believer in the doctrine of freo 
love and affinities, as 1 understand them. 1 believe 
this doctrine to be the only doctrine or means calcu
lated to unfold the substance of things hoped for in 
ourselves and others. I havo canvassed the ground,
and know by exporienco and observation tho dangers 
Which threaten the timid soul who lacks faith in 
God and his providences. I have seen tbo workings 
of freedom in tho affeotions of tho unregoneratod, 
and the painful regenerating processes whioh follow. 
I do not now fear, ns formerly, freedom from exter
nal law and long-cherished conventionalities, though 
it threaten the destruction of all that the literalist 
thinks worth preserving. Supposing material and 
spiritual wars, pestilence and famine, do come, or 
are upon us, and with them such distress as tho 
world has never witnessed—to tho Spiritualist who 
is born of the water and tho spirit, it can but de
stroy old forms. It can but unfold tho growing 
grain, and reveal tho ripening corn—its golden ear, 
freed from the husks. It seems to me that tho field 
is about ready for the harvest, and that Spiritual
ism is calculated to do an important work—to unfold 
the beauty of the inner life; the divine uso of affin
ities and that freedom of tho affeotions which makes 
man superior to tho beast. I grant that the Spirit- 
nalists may havo had among them spiritual wolves, 
who presume to be shopherds in Israel; mouth
pieces to the spiritual world—who devour, in tho 
only sense it is possible, the " lambs of the flook.”

Undoubtedly thero have been and still are, what 
may be called spiritual leeches, (I may bo ono, and 
be ignorant of tho fact,) which fasten themselves 
Within tho affeotions of unsuspecting souls, uncon
sciously coiling, liko designing serpents, around tho 
hearts of the divinely fair, tho spiritually beautiful, 
absorbing, liko a sponge, tho vital forces of tho 
choicest souls, leaving them apparently friendless 
among thieves. Individuals believing in what they 
call freo lovo and affinities, who do not distinguish 
love from lust, thinking they have no control over 
their lovo and affection, may continue to seek affin
ities, to exploiter in the mud of animalism and mar 
tho otherwise fair face-of God in Nature, until its 
recoiling effects shall sting their sleeping consciences 
into active lifo, whero they may perceive the self
afflicted wounds and scars that may never bo out
grown. I do not condemn suoh souls, for thoy havo 
a mission to perform in their own peculiar way. 
The innocent may suffer for a season—it is necessary 
it should bo so; but there is a compensating princi
ple in the law of love or affinity which will sooner 
or later separate the chaff from tho wheat, the 
dross from tho gold. Affinity or freo lovo, as revealed 
by God in his Providences, opens tho divine sight of 
the soul; tho judgment day within its consciousness, 
in which, each must seo himself as the Gods seo him. 
Jesus, tbe spiritual Shepherd, in whom tho Christ, 
the true affinity obtained, said, If I be lifted up I will 
draw all men unto me. It is being done through tho 
law of lovo, or affinity; it is to unfold the Church, 
that is or is to be. The disciples of free love, or truo 
affinity, chosen out of tho world through the execu
ion of tbo law, and sent forth as sheep among 

wolves by tho coming Christ, are not deceived; they - 
know the Shepherd’s voice, having entered at the 
door of the fold, having tho Christ, the magnet of 
true affinity formed or forming within them, so as 
to bo guided by the spirit of lovo in the spheres of 
charity, oannot be lost or led astray. I believe our 
true affinity, if found at all, will bo found to bo the 
eternal cause in tho spiritual universe; tho essence 
called the word, or working of affinities, which says 
through all its innumerable beginnings, Come, let us 
mako man in our own image. Tho working of this 
law called affinity, is to me the most satisfactory ev
idence I can find of a future-and eternal existence. 
The law and tho Lawgiver, which are inseparably 
connected, speak to the soul, through tho “ dissolving 
views” ot chemical or elective affinity, saying,

"I can create and I can destroy.”
It is God’s mode of operation in the social and moral 
world which speaks through our spiritual percep
tion, saying, •' There is no permanent peace to tbo 
wicked;” to tho unprogrossed, the unregenerated 
affeotions, “ Como up higher,” for there is a home for 
the sjpirit that attracts, and is attracted; “ it is eter
nal in the Heavens.” There is a spiritual state, or

condition of Internal mentality, which moves tho ’ 
machinery of life, whero perfect rest Is perfect no- I 
tlon. Thore, all Is love, Joy and peace; 1th tho I 
eternal day that has begun to dawn In tho hearts i 
and consciences of tho race. <

Da. Child—What Is my affinity? What Is your 1 
affinity ? What is tho affinity of ovory man and 1 
every woman ? All to mo that Is beautiful, all to । 
mo tbat Is lovely, all that nourishes and sustains mo, 
all that draws and holds mo, all that commands my ■ 
admiration nnd love, Is in affinity with my eoul—is ' 
my soul’s affinity, made manifest to mo through tho 1 
mediumship of this falling, material world—it tbo 1 
other half ot my being, that is inseparably Mended 
with my own forever. 1

All to mo that Is hateful and devilish, that is 
wrong and evil, that is repulsive and discordant, 
that is oppressive and destructive, all that does not 
draw and hold mo, that does not command my ad
miration and lovo, that does not call me onward 
from good to better, is the absence of a recognition 
of my soul’s affinity—is the attraction of matter, 
that draws and holds mo for awhile at first. With 
tho creation of every human being in the phys
ical world, the spirit half of that being had creation 
in the spiritual world at tbo same time. It is of ne
cessity that my eoul and its counterpart had crea 
tion at tbo same moment; and so of every soul that 
lives on earth; ono to range through the confiiots of 
matter, tho other to live in spirit and counterpoise 
and sustain tho spiritual. Yes, there is a soul af
finity in the spiritual world for every earthly wan
derer here. Thero are no odd halves made'in crea
tion; everything has its counterpart whioh is made 
at tho time of its own creation. A man Is but 
half a circle; but half of a perfect thing, and woman 
is tbe other half of that circle; tho other half of the 
perfect man.

I do not know that it is necessary, and I believe 
that it is not, that the other half of my being should 
be born in matter to gain identity. Neither can I 
believe that my identity in tho spirit-world could be 
sustained without the identity of my spirit-half abid
ing there.

I cannot do less than re-affirm that there is not a 
Soul created without its corresponding half; and 
that the creation of both halves must be simultaneous. 
There is no lifo in the material world that is not al. 
lied to its counterpart in tho spiritual world. Ono 
spirit is made to begin its journey in matter, and the 
other to go with it in spirit. The alliance of the two 
is eternal. This we do not know at first; the knowl
edge of that which really exists is kept from us. It 
is wise; it is well that this dark veil ot conflict aud 
repulsion should, for a time, obscure this beautiful 
truth which is thoprcrogativeofeach;and whioh,when 
seen, is to tho soul the blazonry of heaven’s bright
ness—tho concord and fruition of heaven’s lovo for 
us; and it is for each one, too; it is for all; it is not 
for one more, and for another less. When we come 
to meet our counterparts in recognition, which is 
nothing sensuous or sensual, but entirely spiritual, 
all existence shall be a round of harmony, and with
out a single exception all tho things of creation shall 
then be unutterably lovely, and our attractions to 
this falling world of conflict will cease to hold, and 
our affinity for the spiritual world of beauty will 
come before our recognition. In this union is felt all 
the brilliancy of the " bright and morning star;” 
the fruit of tho “ Tree of Lifo;” tho fullness of the 
Church of God; the Alpha and Omega of existence— 
and an infinite world of beauty lies within the cir
cle of two souls blended. It is the harmony and 
perfection of self that makes the world around har
monious and perfect.

So tbe perception of hateful, evil things, are 
changed for tho perception of lovely things; for 
then all things as they exist, are rounded into a 
perfect symmetry—a perfect harmony and love, for in 
every thing wo behold the manifestation of our own 
soul’s affinity—our own soul desires throughout all 
creation; for it is that atmosphoro of blended love 
whioh makes the perfection of harmony for us, and 
all things are lovely to us. This is tho recognition 
of our soul’s affinity—our other half.

Christ, two thousand years ago, perceived and inti
mated this, but did not toll it. He saw many things 
ho did not tell. Christ was in perception of this 
mighty power, affinity, whioh brought him in rap. 
port with humanity to seo and recognize this awful 
reality sweeping from end to end, and holding our 
existence; he saw that it covered the awful area of 
infinite love to eaoh one. -

Christ has been a great comforter to humanity. 
But he said there shall be another comforter that 
shall abide forever; this is tho soul's affinity, whioh 
tho world could not then receive, because it saw it 
not. This comforter is tbo Holy Spirit; tbe spirit of 
truth. Truth to eaoh ono; for each one’s self; the 
recognition of tho soul’s affinity that abides with 
it forever. Tho comforter shall testify of me, says 
Christ. He who sees and recognizes this view of af
finity, will seo that Christ recognized it, and will tes
tify of him by saying that he recognized it.

Tho affinity of Christ was his bride, whioh bride 
was to him tho beautiful Church of God in spirit. 
Was not Christ a perfect man ? And who should his 
brido bo but a perfect woman ? And what is the 
truo Church of God on earth or in heaven, to man, 
better than tho truo and faithful brido of his soul. . 
A great multitude of spirit voices speak in Revela
tion and say: “ Tho marriage of tho Lamb is como, 
and his wifo hath mado herself ready.” And an an
gel says: " Como hither, and I will show theo tho 
bride, tbo Lamb’s wife.” Christ says, and well and 
truly it was said in tho perfect harmony of souls 
united, “ I am tho Alpha and tho Oinega, tho first 
and the last.” “Tho spirit and the brido say, 
come.” Say to all mon and women, como on to tho 
samo development of lovo and harmony; come to the 
recognition of your own eternal affinity.

By this view of affinity not ono single tie that is 
precious and sacred to the soul, is cut asunder. All 
the ties of affection and love that exist between two 
souls with or without earthly marriage, aro but the 
manifestations of tho spiritual affinities of each, 
through earthly organizations, whioh may not and, 
oan never bo broken.

Mn. Thayer—Somo of Dr. Child’s remarks aro to 
mo very beautiful: those in particular which claim 
that thero has no half been made to live alono; that 
no child which God has mode is left to wander in 
solitude and alone, but holds its own counterpart in 
eternal alliance. This, to mo, is a very pleasant 
thought. Could it bo recognized, tho world would 
be less selfish, moro generous, moro noble, better and 
happier.. It is necessary that woman should bo con
joined with man, to make man perfect. God did not 
finish man till woman was made: God mado man in 
his own image, male and female. Tho man and the 
woman that aro mado for each other, aro conjoined 
forever in truo Jove. This is tho truest affinity. To 
do tho will of my Father, comes within this circle of 
this affinity, is to act my true affinity.

Ma. Packard requested that nothing whioh ho 
said should bo published.

Mb. Wethersee.—What Dr. Child has said was 
moonshine to mo; I must confess that 1 do not un. 
dorstand him; yet I was pleased with what ho said; 
his language was very beautiful, and so 1 applauded 
him with tho rest I rise now, as much as anything, 
to switch this question on to tho track. I may not 
succeed. Looking around me, I seo thoso I liko and 
those I dislike, and somo I liko at first I like less af
terwards, and those often that I am not attracted to 
at first, I like, upon a further acquaintance. Some 
people aro so organized as to like everybody, and

Wo sco this affinity, our Affinity lu nil tho tower 
forma of life, even In dead atoms, so-called. Wo sco 
tho opernlloti of laws patent In us, In our bodies, 
demonstrated In our souls by Inference, with such 
precision as to nmount to demonstration. By tho 
operations, this law of nfflulty," utl nature’s dlffir- 
crences, makes all nature’s peace.” By tho law of 
affinity wo develop our bodies, and so by a similar 
law our souls, though not from tho same source. When 
Nature teaches, It is tho voice of God, though wo 
may not understand tho lesson; but one of tho main 
objects of lifo is to do so, and incorporate tho knowl
edge into our souls. I think souls aro made up of 
an aggregation of thoughts, ns the body is of cells 
or atoms. Tho soul of the individual is an atom ot 
God, and affinitizes, by n law analogous to affinity, 
to other souls or atoms of God, and from euoh grow 
tho unions and associations of lifo of every kind, 
social, political, instructive, financial, religious, and 
tho world is beginning to get light in thie direction, 
and future generations will bo benefitted by it.

Db. Child.—Sir. Wethorbce, will you lay aside 
your modesty, for a moment, and tell tho congrega
tion truly to what heavenly luminary your emana
tions of light may be compared? You eay that 
mine aro " moonshine.” Can yours be less than sun- 
ehino ?

Mb. Wethebdee.—I think that I may be compared 
to a fixed star, whose rays are only yet visible by 
the aid of a power that magnifies.

Mns. Middlebrook.—I imagine thero has been 
heretofore a slight manifestation on tho part of 
some, of a disposition to evade this subject. I do 
not know why this should be, unless it is because of 
tho ridicule and contempt aimed at us by a certain 
vulgar-minded class of tho outside world, who are 
prone to scorn everything which thoy have not seen 
fit to investigate; or, perhaps, on account of tho just 
indignation of those who, having seen, have boon 
pained to find that our religion too often proves a 
cloak to cover immorality. If this bo tho caso, I 
think it becomes us to approach the subject fearless
ly, and " beard tho lion in his den;” and take so de
cided a stand for right, that even the most timid 
inquirer after our faith may know whero to find us; 
and not be obliged to see, that in attempting to hold 
sweet converse with the loved departed, they must 
meet a monster so hideous, that it is better to re
treat than to advance. •

I am sure wo cannot close our eyes to the fact, 
that somo havo been so far possessed by this hideous 
monster, as to allure tho innocent and unsuspecting 
from the path of virtue, and then leave them to drag 
out miserable days in repentance and sorrow. Others 
again boldly avowing their belief in affinity, have 
given it only the signification of “ passional attrac
tion,” and in carrying out their evil practices, havo 
brought disrepute upon all thobo who believe with 
them in the doctrine of Spiritual intercourse. These 
things aro found in Spiritualism, ds well as among 
the Christians; no more—I hope less. Wo cannot 
deny them. I believe thero has been many a weak 
and susceptible, but otherwise innocent female, who 
has been led on sympathetically, until almost lost to 
her sense of right; and on the other band, noble and 
generous manhood has stooped to thoso follies that 
aro unfit to grace tbo sacred hearth-stone of social 
lifo. But tbon the question may bo asked, do Spir
itualists generally consent to and encourage theso 
things ? Oh, no; not generally, in word or deed; 
but too often by their silence seeming to givo con
sent.

Is there then no truth in tho doctrine of Affini
ties ? I hold that there is; but the groat difficulty 
lies in our ignorance of tho subject; our unpardonar 
Me and willful ignorance.

Wo talk about tbe inner life, and live the outer ; 
we talk about being spiritual, and are sensual ,* we 
talk about affinity, and rush on, led by impulse, just 
as the child, pleased by the light, thrusts its hand 
into the flame; and the consequences are about tho 
same—wo are burned. I think it is quite probable 
that those who (to use a popular phrase) follow their 
attractions, will bo very apt to spend thoir lives 
here, and a portion of the hereafter, in searching for 
their affinities. Walker says, “ Elective affinity is 
whero ono body is fermed by the decomposition of 
another,” and is not this often the case in marriage ? 
The husband grows strong and robust on the fast 
decreasing magnetism and vitality of tho wife; and 
that, too, without knowing tho cause;. and so tho re
verse. This, thon, cannot bo tbo truo marriage 
affinity. My view of it is as follows:

Man is not an olemont, but a combination of elc- 
ments; consequortly tho attraction of ono element of 
his nature is not sufficient. Thero should be a union 
of tho affeotional, then the intellectual to curb and 
restrain; and then, as tho summit of all, tho moral 
and spiritual, to give aim and object to tho united 
lifo and love of those thus joined. But how few aro 
united whero all of theso sentiments blond—how 
many mon there are who feel that their wives aro 
intellectually inferior; how many women who have 
reason to know that their husbands do not bestow 
tho same amount of affection that they exact, and 
how often both parties feel that the other has habits 
that they oan never respect. If common sense 
could govern thoir attractions before marriage, as 
well as after, muoh of tho present unhappiness 
might bo spared them. ■

“ But,” says the fanatic, 11 tho yearnings of my 
soul havo never been satisfied. 1 was young and 
foolish when married, and I know that my compan
ion is not tho ono that God and nature designed for 
me. Must I spend my wholo lifo in loneliness and 
sorrow on account of the strictness of marriage 
laws ?”

I answer, of two evils wo may choose the least; it 
is bettor to dio an honest man or woman, than to 
live a dishonest one. But bo sensible and not die. 
H. 0. Wright says," We are unloved because we 
make ourselves unlovely.”

I hear a great many talk of tho bondage of mar- 
riago laws. But did thoy ever bind a couple with
out their mutual consent or wish ? Do you over feel 
bound until you desire tobreak them? Live up to those 
vows with as truo a heart as you mako them, and 
you will never feel tho weight of tbeir chains 
Thon, again, ono says that probably there is no euoh 
thing as eternal union or affinity. I do not know, 
but I havo observed that thoso who live happily, gen
erally wish and believe that their union will be as 
eternal as the power that formed us. It is not a 
union if it can bo dissolved. Thero havo also been 
cases where it has been claimed that spirits havo 
given directions for families to separate; but I would 
say to spirits or mortals—if men or women do not 
know that they are unhappily united without your 
assistance, you havo no right to interfere. Go homo 
and find better occupation. If such spirits come 
they find something to attract them.

I am not sure but that, if tbe demon of discord is 
entertained in the family, spirits might feel as if 
their advice in tho matter would bo welcome, too. 

। But, friends, I oould wish that the fair fame of Spir
itualism might not be darkened by those practices 

! which some through mistake term the doctrine of 
affinities. And, in conclusion, let mo say that after 

. muoh observation, these are my sincere convictions, 
[ uttered in tbat charity which would not overlook, 
, but reform—not to bo personal in tho least, but to 
' advance a principle; and I wish that every Spirit- 
i nalist would meet this subject as Christ met Satan, 
. saying, "get behind me,” and bring no longer dis
, grace upon a cause as capable and elevating as our

everybody likes them, and some, it would seem, hard
ly belong to the brotherhood of man. This is tho 
surface view. There is something behind all this— 
the fountain from which it proceeds—for from thence 
proceed the union, the marriages, and the associ
ations of life. Tho more the parts ’of our several 
mentalities affinitize, the happier and more en
during the tie that binds. Affinity is a suggestive 
word, and every one will have his own peculiar defi
nition. As the brother said, very few know what is 
meant by the word. By its results or effects, wo seo 
something in the social aggregations and unions. Wo 
are hardly able to probe it; but we see the principle 
in Nature as plainly as wo do tbe ’ ’ ' '
action exemplified in the foot ol

such n thing in tho marriages of tho flesh.' I will 
do my duties aa an earthly wife tho best that 1 can—. 
faithfully, truly, Justly, it is my wish and my prayer 
that my lovo may bo very free and very universal 
not bo constrained to tho littleness of self. Like 
tho lovo of Christ, may my lovo ho/we love. To pleaso 
my own desires, my lovo cannot bo too largo; but may 
it over bo tempered with wisdom, oympatby and 
compassion.

Dil Wellington being called, said that ho must 
repeat briefly tho leading Ideas ef his remarks last 
week, in order to mako himself understood in wbat 
he may add on tho eamo subject. To reason well, wo 
must find as many points as possible that wo may 
settle upon as absolutely and undeniably truo. He 
explained the principles of affinity and attraction as 
operating in tho mineral, vegetable, and lower ani
mal kingdoms. It leads the life of the vegetablo to 
seek only cortain elements which in all ages aro ex
aotly tho same. The boot, though by tho side of oth
er vegetables, seeks only to repeat itself. It enlarges 
its size, but does not extend its being or change from 
ago to age. This elective affinity of tho vegetable 
and lower animal life fairly represents or typifies 
selfishness. It seeks to repeat itself—appropriates 
only kindred elements.

But when we come to man, we first find tho oon- 
soious spiritual element. This seeks something be
yond and superior to itself. It delights in inspira
tion, needs development. It oannot rest, except 
while unfolding new powers and seeking new life. 
When apparently resting in present attainment, and 
selfishly enjoying only thut whioh is in “ affinity" 
with present taste, it manifests its unrest by talking 
of "going to Heaven.” Tho spiritual always has a 
need of something out of and beyond itself. Wo 
will not attempt to define God, but simply to explain 
our meaning in quoting certain attributes. All na
tions and ages represent Deity as conferring bene
fits, The Christian's God is absolutely unselfish. 
Ho creates, that ho may have tho privilege of bless
ing. And this creation is the action of ono of his 
divinest attributes.

Procreation is the highest function of animal life, 
demanding the most full and harmonious use of all 
its powers. But in tho human parent, not only does 
tbe soul repeat itself and generate offspring with 
tbo samo spiritual faculties, but often the spiritual 
possibilities of tho offspring far exceed those of 
either or both parents. Thus truo parentage is a 
means of development of tho race, and this, in pro
portion to tho dissimilarity of parents, if thoy live 
in harmony and love and in a divino union, tho dif
ference may bo the cause of greater happiness.

Marriage is, therefore, tho highest human relation. 
Truo marriage tho nearest to^tho divine. In such 
union the husband seeks to bless his wife. Tho wifo 
desires only to confer happiness on tho husband. 
Each forgets self—desires to bless. This is divine. 
It is this which makes tho essence of the honeymoon, 
whioh would be perpetual if tho parties forgot self, 
as God does. Deity seeks moro beings to love—can
not bo happy unless bestowing. Tho man seeking 
his “affinity,” Is seeking somo ono to love him especi
ally, is not forgetting self and seeking to bless her 
to whom God in his providence has united him, and 
whom bo might make so happy, if unselfish, that 
both shall forget their differences.

A perfect marriage demands spiritual union. Tho 
highest happiness flows from tho most rapid devel
opment and the fullest use of our ability to bless 
others. Tho,most rapid development is not secured 
by association with tboso most Hie ourselves, though 
wo may feol the most “ affinity" for such. But we 
are most happy when wo realize most fully that 
those who most differ from us, are made to differ by 
our Heavenly Father. And to develop according to 
God's-ideas of their natures, thoy must have free
dom for theso peculiarities. If this is fully appre
ciated in tho marriage relation, and truly lived, it 
affords the conditions for the highest happiness and 
greatest development, because such must live most 
unselfishly, and be constantly stimulated to use new 
faculties.

Db. Gardner.—I believe there is a vast difference 
between affinity and attraction: attraction holds to- 
gother particles, but those partiolcs may not afflui- 
tize. So, many mistakes have occurred in married 
life, because circumstances caused an attraction, but 
not an affinity. Tho human body is supported upon 
what it attracts; but I cannot love what seems hate
ful. I can love all people, but tho degree would be 
opposite with all. I can wish good and happiness 
to all, but no further with some. Tho mysteries of 
the marriage lovo aro the rock on which humanity 
has split in the past. I want to know the criterion 
to separate spiritual love from the sexual.

I believe there aro those persons living in the mar
riage relation, who affinitize only on a single point, 
perhaps on tho intellect or some other plane, while 
they havo not a single other feeling in common. 
Then there is a vacuum, and Nature abhors a vapu- 
urn. Tho real question is, is thero suoh a thing ns a 
perfect marriage between individuals — a perfect 
union of tho sexes. Is tho idea that men and wo
men aro only half of human beings, and must oome 
together to bo made whole, a truth ? Perhaps, when 
wo have worked through eternity, we may find our 
perfect counterpart—not till then.

Subject next week—" Temptation.” >

own progressive religion. Let us then with heart 
and tongue protest against tbat which is unsafe on 
account of our ignorance of it; and if we aro indeed 
privileged to walk hand In hand with angels, may 
their light never grow dim in our hearts, and may 
they never bo ashamed of our assistance and co ope
ration.

Da. Bowker in early life found his true helpmeet 
—his perfect affinity. She has been all that a wo
man could be to him, and has answered all tho re
quirements of a perfect counterpart; and heaven 
would be hell to him without her presence.

Mbs. Cooley—I am glad that there is one who is 
satisfied; Mr. Bowker says that ho is. I have been 
married fifteen years, and I love my husband only 
' --------” ' I know that he is not my

affinity; and I know that there cannot be
(principle of nerve- from a eense of doty.
>t a dissected frog, soul’s affinity; and 1

n fow who depend on catching enough of It to feed 
on from tho channels whero it slackens; but they 
will coon face about and fish for it where it runs*

Wo havo never had two consecutive harvests in 
this country equal to tbo years of 18CO-01. Tho 
country is full of provisions, and oven tho war can
not raise tho prices, a fact seldom if ever known be
fore. Tho farmers complain of hard times, because 
tho prices aro not higher; but they havo enough to 
c?/' LDd oan eMl enough to pay their taxes and buy 
all that their health and comfort require, and will 
got some rum nnd tobacco beside. ,

Our commerce is uninterrupted, and our Bails still 
whiten every eoa, and oven coast along the rebel 
shores of tho Gulf of Mexico. Wo aro fishing and 
hunting, praying and preying as briskly as ever. 
God rains and shines and lights and darkens on us 
as usual. Wherefore, then, tho ory of -hard times ? 
True, tho bales and boxes of New England are filling 
and accumulating, waiting for tho wheat crop of the 
West, whioh will soon be after them, or tho specie 
which it will exchange for them. True, some dys
peptic souls, who are always in trouble about what • 
is never to happen, are alarmed lest wq should get 
out of cotton. They would do well to engage a sup
ply of Gens. Butler or Fremont, as they will no doubt’ 
find enough of the " contraband of war” to supply 
this class of sufferers. It may bo high. What of 
it ? Then tho cloth will be high, and wo may have 
to shirt ourselves at an advance of a dime or two on 
a shirt.

But tho taxes—oh, the terrible taxes I How thoy 
will oppress tho poor, who havo none to pay. The 
rich, I admit, will feel them some, but if they were 
not rich thoy would not feel them, and surely they can 
afford to sustain the Government with their purses, 
while others give their lives or labors to defend them 
and thoir riches. Tho middle classes will scarcely 
know tho difference in their taxes for tho war.

Lowell, Mass. Warben Chase.

Just Cause for Anger.—A German of the Second 
Michigan Regiment, in a hospital at Washington, 
had his arm amputated. His description of the 
sensation ho feels from his fingers which lately be
longed to his left arm, causes frequent bursts of 
merriment from the other patients in tho ward. He 
says: •' I veels der tings mit mine vingers ven I 
knows Iso got no vingers dare, and it makes mo mad 
ven I veels der tings all der time mit mine vingers 
ven mine vingers aint dare any moro sthill I”

Hard Timos.
I cannot recollect any time within tho scope of my 

memory that I havo not heard some one or many 
complaining of hard times. When crops are abun
dant and prices low, tho farmer complains of hard 
times. His produce will hardly pay for raising. 
When crops arc short and prices high, the consumers 
cry hard times. It costs so much to live. When the 
shops and mills are all in full time, the owners havo 
hard times to sell tho stock and keep tho hands paid. 
When tho shops and mills slacken on time and wagos, 
tho operatives feel tho hard times for which they 
must prepare in easy times. To tho indolent and 
idle, tho times are always hard, and thoir complaint 
is always heard. To the prudent, industrious and 
healthy, tho times aro seldom or never hard.

Lot us examine tho causes for tho present cry of 
hard times, which wo hear so often, and from so 
many, and seo if thero really is any necessity, or if 
it is only a panic.

First, tho scarcity ot money is complained of. Is 
money scarce ? Where has it gone ? Wo aro not 
sending it out of tho country. Every week for a

Obitnnry Notices.
In Bridgewater, Vt., July 23,1861, CharlesE. Cub 

tis, aged 24 years and 11 months, was freed from earth 
life, by diptheria, and passed to that better home 
among the angel host.

There camo a power, unheard, unseen, .
Until liko mildew-blight, 

Upon some lovely blooming flower, -
It fell; like shade of night. '

It heeded not the anxious prayers .
V Of loved and loving ones, 1

But uninvited, wandered round
Among their happy homes. . .

' And one by one, it snatched away, 
. Nor cared for bleeding heart; .

■ Bnt God sends loving angels back 
To soothe the painful smart.

And thus for agony like yours 
There is a balm to heal, ’

For where your earthly husband was 
An angel is revealed.

And where his voice onco cheered your heart, 
By reaching outer ears, .

It now is breathed so softly forth - 
That only spirit hears.

And whero his fond embrace once thrilled , 
Your being with its lovo, .

Ho folds you closer to his heart , , -
To bear your hopes above. . ' ; ,

In the same town and from the samo disease; little 
Ida, daughter of Edward B. and Roxie A. Willis, aged 
11 months and 22 days. ■

She grew like a beauteous young rosebud, ' 
Its petal-life folded within.

Awaiting for Time’s magic Anger, 
Her Nature’s deep secrets to win.

But alas I liko tbe frosts of tbo Autumn, 
That cause the fresh flowers to fade, 

Sbe drooped her young lifo and departed—
Ye seo but tbo place whero she stayed.

Yo monrn not like thoso without comfort, 
For tho Death angel opened the door;

And when ho departed with Ida, 
A sunbeam was left on the floor.

And tho lovo of her spirit still lingers 
With a glory so wondronsly fair. 

That for dust ye bad once loved so dearly, 
An angel immortal is there.’

And liko stars that shine ont on tho midnight, 
Her beautiful spirit appears, '

To cheer you along onyour journey
Through lifo, with its sorrows and tears. .

M. 8. Townsend.

long time, has brought large importations to New 
York from Europe and California. It is neither 
sunk nor locked up, bpt goes into circulation, and 
every week increases the specie circulation of tho 
Freo States. Money really never was so plenty in 
tho Free States as at this time. True, three or four 
of tho Western States have a depreciated paper cur
rency, based on the bonds of the insolvont Southern 
States, but that is a trifle; and will bo a blessing to 
them in teaching them wisdom in banking policy. 
Truo, tho money oiroulation of the country is chang
ing its channels; less of it is running through the 
shops and mills and stores, and vastly more through 
the government and the army and navy, to those 
who supply them, and labor for them. Thore has 
perhaps been no period in our history as a nation, 
when more money was paid for labor or service 
than at this time.

Tho immense drafts of the Government will start 
many an idle dollar into circulation, and the treas
ury notes bearing interest will- be a safe and se
cure fond, for if tho Government cannot be sus
tained, the rich will soon be poor, and tbe deposits 
soon removed from all who havo them. Changing 
the channels, df tho circulating medium of the conn, 
try without disencumbering it, oannot impoverish 
the people, although it may cause some suffering to

Left tho form, at Ogdensburgb, N. Y., on Wednes
day July 24th, 1861, Dolly Park Searle, wife of R. 
D. Bearlo, caused by disease of the heart. Her depart
ure was instantaneous. Bitting in her chair, cohvers. 
ing with her friends, in apparent usual health, her spirit 
left without pain, peacefully as though sho was in a 
natural sleep. It had long been her earnest prayer that 
sho might leave in that way, if it was the will of Prov 
idenco. Death bad long since, in her mind, been 
robbed of the terror that ignorance attaches to it: sho 
viewed it as merely a transition to tbo moro perfect 
and real state of oxistenco, where sho could serve her 
Creator more perfectly, in the company of hor •■ dear 
ones” that had gone before, and still bo ablo to guide, 
comfort and aid those loved ones Bho had left, through 
their spiritual organism, as ono of the agencies of too 
Father’s Providence to man. For several years past, 
encouraged and aided by her husband, sho has been a 
devoted Christian Spiritualist, in constant communion 
with her spirit friends, and sho felt that sho would not 
go to them as a stranger. The Gospel of Love, as taught . 
by tho •• Christ," was beautiful to her; and she relied 
upon tho promise that there was a mansion prepared 
for her. Fearless in her efforts in search of truth, sho 
used tho inspiration of tho post and present as means 
from tho same kind Father, to enable us to progress 
bore and hereafter in tbat happiness of Heaven which 
sho felt belonged of right to hor, and to all; and 
that all would receive it, in proportion to tho efforts 
that thoy eaoh made to obtain it. •• Lovo ono anoth
er” was tbo great command to her. That sho made it. 
her rule of conduct, her solf-devotion for tho happiness 
of others, will long bo attested by all that had tho 
pleasure of knowing her. Com.

Departed this lifo, Friday, August 23,1861, Orfha, 
aged 18,only daughter of J. B. and Sophronia Tuttle, 
of East Randolph, N. Y.

The funoral was largely attended by friends and neigh
bors, who listened attentively to sweet words of spirit
ual truth from our brother G. W. Taylor. The young 
ladies of tho vicinity, dressed in white, carried wreaths 
and bouquets of flowers, strewing them over the 
grave—beautiful emblems of tho pure spirit that had 
departed. The bereaved parents aro comforted, know
ing that their child •• still livoth ;” for during hor last 
days of mortal life tho angels opened a 1 ‘ door through 
tho sky,” and she saw tho forms of spirit friends. Tho 
pure faith of hor spirit shono brightly to the last. 
Through life and death sho seemed a rich exotic from 
a fairer olimo, and tho last rays of recoding lifo left her 
features lit with the smile of Heaven. Just previous 
to'her departure she wrote theso verses, addressed to 
her friends. -. „ . „ „• < Listen while I tell to you .

How sweet tho angels sing: •
Fori must bid you all adieu, 

And Join them on the wing.
I am to bo an angel, blest, 

And join the spirit band, 
Whero I shall over bo at rest 

In that bright, happy land.
Then, dearest friends, weep not for me, 

When I am out of sight;
My spirit will return and bo 

All clothed in radiant white.”
H. 0. B,


